m

\

PRESS.

v„i.
I
Tin*

>4PrA<Jnv

I< {niblisliotl
ilia

Press

Daily

rorllaiM!

WANTED

A

Exchange Street, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

year;

a

year.

PETE NT MAM to take charge of a set o
f.,r a short time. Enquire at this office.

Kooks

xx

~rewt
six
FIVE
»'itv Hall, tor
or

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. §1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square tier week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every put; ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

IN

flic Western part of the oily, lor
two persons. Call on or address
J. P. SMITH,

aul0tll'T

.t-AHY

v\

Now

is vour

IN PORTLAND,
Ko. 1^2 Middle Bt oat. Oros*

Situation

CO.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion ami Force Pumps, RuDl^r
Hose, Silver Plated ami Brass Cocks,

SHEET

LEAD,

Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

SITUATION as Book-keeper, or Correspondent,
by a ynnn" man ot expeiience. Can furnish
as to character, capab
xlt13reference
liiy, &c.
\\ tiling to work cheap.
Address, box 2210, Portlan<1 f- Oau"9*lw
\

APPLYat
gresE St.

HOUSE.

Masons and Stone Cutters: also
Men oil repaiia ot dam at Au jusia
Also 10,000 tons ot Ballast.
H* A- PeWITT, Agent,
July 21dlin_
Augusta, Me.

LABORERS.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

JOHN

aug.j lw eod

Exchange Street,

Life

Isurance
FOR

Every description of Job Printing neatly
proniptiy executed, and at the lowest possible

prices.
Orders l'rom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf

IV.

H.

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

AND SOLICITOR O
Hap

remove

TUE

r<>

Congress

st.

cars, is

to

Ju,y

Messis. A.G. Seblotterbeek & Co.,
oti.'t ('ongrenHMl*, Portland, die.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dll

dtt

EAGB.E
Mechanic
A'. II.

owr

A srood Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 13! MiiMIe

at,

Portland._

tlirce or lour ve-scls per month of from
tim e to five hundred tons
Capacity to
load stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot
freight paid.
»
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BODAVELL, WEBSTER * CO.,

FOICFLASD, MM.
kindsol Jobbing

u*d to all

apr22dtf

€•111

VEn_ TEE Tie.
KIMBALL T BOOTIIB^

DENTIST®,
Are inserting tor partial sets, beautifnl carved teeth which are superior in
I JT T vniRtiy respects to those usually insertFor furl her ill formation call at

ed.

W«. 11 rinpp’d CSIocti* CongiPNK Nircrl.
.’irons Oxide Gas and Ethei* administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti*
manner.
sep25-ly

Portland, April 2,

WANTED.
A

keep

No. 33 Free Street,
in the

Row No. 308 Congress Street.)

MANl?FACTTTRBRS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
E3TA11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25,€9T,TAstt
WILLIAM II.

BO WDLEAF,

DEALER

CliUDE AND

IN

At

torney,

nir 15torep15*

New Method ot Washing «.lollies
without tlie labor ot rubbing.
8TRDMANS Patent Wash Boiler tow on
at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

OF.
exhibition
•

change

business will be conducted under the firm

The

ot

name

C.

WAY

Up

goes

my

Hat for Prussia.

order from
(BEAT
there ought to be

King William,

at least
my STEAM
REFINED I RIPE; it is tie only thing oi the meat
kind that dyspeptics can eat with any kind of comfort. The doctors a»l order it—in tact tley cat it
themselves; one of them told me he bad eaten it
fifteen limes the past month; surely be knows wh it
i' good from experience. Another doctor told a gentleman from Lewision that my TRIPE had dune
more good than arv one lliii.g in keeping the people
of Pori laud in good health.
1 go for (the medic ii
profession and nevermind King William.
C. W. BELKHAr.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 8.
*

one

for

some

or

of

Copartn ersit ip Notice.
The copartnership heretofore exls'ing under the
firm name ol Locke, Me serve & Co., is this thy dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.iC. H. Mescrve retiring.
The remnintng rartners having associated with
them Mr. Thus. E. Twitt-hcll, Jiider the firm name

of

LOrkF,TllITCnELL
will

A

continue 1 lie general

sion

Business,

?

looks ot the lute firm may be found.
Office ill flostcii 14 7 Dtioiishirf Nircei.
Agents tor the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and C.a-sinnres.
PITTSFIELD PiONKIR WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and < nsiuieresFALMOCT.l AND SluKM KING, RcptlJenfs.
SF.BAGO MILLS, R-pclb»nts.
LOCKE, TWITCHKLL & CO.
Port land, July 14, 1870.
jy18*l&wlm

Victoria

will be receive 1 until 3 o’clock P M,
Monday, tl.e KStli install!, for ol labor and
material inquired lo build all the exterior amt interior brick
sails,chimneys and ventilator*, inc'udine
the atone lieliincs
Also all floor*, rods, partitions,
tui tine and other part* ot the work
necessity lo
cover in ami prepare tips entire
building lor lathing.
Ihe pxp rmr lobe eoutpletcdon or
belore the J
Jirjt
day of DectuiLer n<xt
Ph.nsand spoc licalion.vtnaybescen at
the office
ct Washl'iu" <N Son, Architects, to
whom tenders
will be addressed nt the
International
st

1,-500,00(1

car®Itilly

tl

lort'aui, Aug. 8,

1870.

Hotel,

John, N. B.

JOHN
Jo.i N

mcmillan,

Building

!M O

('ommiitee

au8d5t

I (J 10

have real lives or Iriei t!s buried
persons
in llu Cemetery adjoining the North Congregati'JKil Church, Cape Elizabeth, are respec-tiully
requested to aid m clearing up their lots, either by
work or contributing money; all contributions sent to
MbM AAlMld II. IVOORBlfU ,
Secretary ol Evergreen So* iety,
at 8) 1 2 C tmmerclal Street, or Forty Village, Cape
Elza belli will be t’ratetully receive*/. Per Order.
aug2*2w
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870.
wno

ALL

IP O tl

sTaT*

..

Apothecary,

at the corner ot India and Fore sis.,
would Inform tils friends and former
patrons
1 not lie would be pleased to meet tliem
at Mr John
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

KS.

mode', aud well calculated for

Apply
jylBdii

to

new

fishing

or

No.
Where

COIVl.EN,

A»,»t

W.

5’non no

FOB

143

Congress Street,

found

he

c»n

LEWfS A LEWIS, No. 75 Middle Street.

loWutO

5o’ooooo

Cement Drain nnd

35'otXtOO

I..

Dye House.
SYMONDS. India St„(the or>lv one hi Portland )
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st.. near
tup corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress vt.

Secretary,

Dentists.

u. ».

BUSIIIV El.r,, Prmident.

M, K

1IEK1VHV,

DRS. EVA NS A

8„ Vice President.

J

STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
HEALD. No. 105 Middle street.
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON. No, 1.3*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange St?.

JOSTAH

Genii Agent and Adju.lcr.

JOnx A. MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATF1AM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Con mereial St

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

Prices.

Messrs. J.M. Kimball &Co., 302 & 304

Congress Street,

MAINE.

REPOSITORY.”

We would respectfully call tlie attention of the Ridin» Public to Iho
tact that we have in Store and con
al1 the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this
and
f,n»os perlcct construction,
Country, of the
and for durability, elegance ot
and comfort, liave no sunerlor
finish,
h’verv
‘S C<1"a' *° those built
sPecial)>''» order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail

ncwelJ dedans

'^,1^^a,lu!aclurinf

towttaMmfSon,^!
We
make

W"

a

speciality

Two Wheel Chaise tir Physicians’

of

»li*ht°a<?vanoe overthe wt&pri“ °'

1/a~NT

AT
Mutual

uv

iia”u,ac‘“™a conslantl,

I €

Insurance

I attires Against

Marine

William,

and

hnOwn tar

redeemed*

* remnmy

January 1870,

(he

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TAltBOX, cor. Exchange'* Federal sts.

HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture nn,1 HnhoutorinDAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kmds ot Uuholstcring aud
Repairing done to
order.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LORD, Jr, 9.» Federal St. Repairing of all
kin is done to order at short notice.

a

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland Sf., n^ar Wilmot

St., and

Inland

t.jsh

Navigation

Assets Accumulated from its Ilusinena

nal.

were ns

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

CJHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

itisbs.

Horse Shoeing;.

anil are divided
issued, bearing

follows, via:

YOTJNO,187 Comui’l St. First Premium awarded
Enqlaud Fair for Best Norse Shoes.

3.

at New

India Rubber nnd Gutta Percha
Goods.

Hypermeetropia, Myopia

as

The

and

tism.

C.

H.

jylBeoddm_
R

E

M

O

A

V

watrri

MIDDLE

L. !

3»

sale his

oe su r»scnoer oners 'or

s

modern built residence situated on
the eminence over-loookin* Woc*lfSl1
’'twHML-fold’s ''omer, Westbrook. It con^Ksi^lirfSfcSrtaius 12 good siz^d rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supp led with an abundance ot
bard and sott water, and it is in good state of
repair.
There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to

be sold with the house
This is one or the finest locations in the vicinity
ot Portland —within live minutes* walk ol the terse
oars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, lurbor. ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third
ot the
monov may rema n on
it

purchase
de-ired.
Possession given immediately.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. 1H0MP30N,
Or.
GEO U. DAVIS & Co
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S A grove containing two acres adjoin.ng on the
south, a ho an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold with the premia*s it desired.
Jy25dtl
mortgage

St.

HOLLINS &

TIHE subscriber offers lor sale, fbe brick house No
I
40 Dueling street. Also severs desirable 10(9

CHARLES PAYSON.
junfirf

FOU

SALK J

lor Caen
cot
Land. Store and House
CHEAP
(hereon, in Cape E'izabetb (Kni'Ritville).
Call
1

or

at the premise! and inquire ol
mar.‘Ml!S B. CUMMINGS,

Lease.
LOT ol land on Cross stroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 04 Dantorlli strict,Enquire
or of H. .1. Libby,
No. 140 Middle street.
noa.vMdtt

and Hack

lot or land with
Store and Housed
on.
Cull at the premise
and inquire
&prl8f,B. CUMMINGS.

house to let
M.

corner

DRY

Stable,

near

Hack Stable.

WO. 833

FOR

to give the public one more of
Goods at the following low prices:

S1LY EKWARE.

io

17
9-

.7.’
50
1 25

1

11T ¥

Ci

Oft'i

Lo,

o rn
0.0*

109
150
130

«

«

“

••

«

«

1500

oXX

aooo

«

To no

«

T200

woolensTwoolens,

BOSTON.

l?or
the

Men’s

and

Co-operative Soci-

JUST RECEIVED AT

A

pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
large lot of Frencit Marseilles very cheap.

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
350

Also

Congress Street,

Lcautiiul variety of case
goods lor

tJ’E 1)1) INO P i; ics
PN TS,

HOWARD & CO.,

an

Every

sale.
our

ABNER LOWELL.

Congress

st

in

the

place.
x.

dtaug8wit

must

THOMAS

jylG

2m

Good Business Stand to Let
a village five miles flora
Poitland; no store

ed

which

SPECIAL NOTICE.
who have been speaking with the
PERSONS
dersigned in regard to regulating their chil-

un-

dren

s

teeth,

be

and

waiting

until vacation, will
please have hem call at once, so that as much as
possible may be accomplished before the next term.
Recognizing as I do the imi ortance of more attention to the deve'opraent and presrvatioo 01 the
children’s teeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to yive
special-attention to the chi’dren.
It is impossible for the children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first, set
is allowed to decay; that being he case, it becomes
important that parents should use every possible
ot the first, teeth, thereby
means tor the
keeping them m tbeir places, until the permanent
removal.
nnjs demand their
Hiving praciced my profession in Portland for
the pas*, sixteen months, and received the patronage
and lamilies. to
or some ol the first physician*
whom 1 have the honor ol reterin?, I wish to publish a lew ol the many letters I have Horn gentlemen
high professional positions,
occupying
and it is very gratifying to bo recommended
by so
worthy a person as our American Consul, Judge
Jackson, or the great phvsician an » surgeon ot
British North America. Hon. D. McNeil
Parker,
M. I>. Office at mv residence 74 Free
Street, Portland, one door north ot Dr. Dana’s.
O. P MCALASTER, D. D. S.
were

preservation

OP THE

UNITED STATES

HALIFAX,

NOVA

Closed

Ou<.

OF

AMER

SCOTIA,

IStb

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper
and Domestic Goods,
of

SCHOOL VACATION.

CA,

September,

1S6*.
1 have much pleasure in stating that 1 have known
Dr. O. P. McAlaster lor sevenal year* as a Dtutist
in Halifax, and that he has always occupied a high
position both as a Dentist and good citizen.
M. M JACKSON,
U. S. Consul.

Halifax, March 16th. 1870
1 hereby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formerot this cty, but now of Port and, Maine, homo
years since very successfully treated a member ot
my family whose tee li were irregularly placed in
iliejiw; the result has been permanently satisfacly

tory.

Watch warranted to give satislacticn or no
see before you decide and look at

JNHithin two miles.

37
and with my usual

Coal and Wood !

AT

Cue

Call and

references.

Jewelry,

New I'nll.ins (
oiiHlauily (laming in.

All

KOXBl Rf, MAM,

Lowell's.

cheap,

lower

SI.00
75an.i50cts.

Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
t>4 Federal Street,
[•rices.
Jup25WILLIAM BROWN.

COX8I LATE

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
«
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

301

Wear.

100

1000

sale of their

Boy’s

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents
per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces Iroin 45 cents
per yard to the best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.

Portland Plasterers' Union.

Agency lor the

promptness.

ano

J200

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
«
«

Wnsliinifton Street,-

WATCHES!

£™tstor

Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed

.clothing,

4.00

«

70

apHy

Great Beduction
lu prices ot denying and repairing
than evi*r. I shall cleanse
Coats tor

.....

(55.00

TKPpK-TJ Awf? Jr?®

Middle & Union sts.

E. Wheeler, suitabl*
<
ng purposes, &c., ate.
Scotia WoO'l, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
W« rt. WALKER,
octihlt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

onAWLo,

“

•T.C. FAHNHAM,

a

cor

cargo

U

u

175
13(5

Healers send tor Circular.
GENKKAL AGENT,

having formed themselves into

J.W, * H. H .MCDUFFEE,

Coal, brig Hatt
for furnaces, ranges,ooo
CARGO
Also
Nova

r-s-T-m-

350 Square Paisley Shawls at
“
“

EXTRACT.

ety. are notv prepare I to take work in their
line,
such as Stucco Woik,
Mastic, Plas'erlng, Whitening ami i oluring at reasonable prices.
can
at PLAS1 Kl.KUS H ALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7
A.
M. and 6 P M. daily.
iv18dtt

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middlo street.

’75

*3.00 each

225

members ot

J.DEEMING & Co,481pdia A 1G2& 1G4Congressats

colors, very low.

>UU

Genuine Ottawa Beer

< Etabllshcd an
m cm iii
at

id

iq
10
j2 j_9
25
10

37,lonly

1000 Square Shawls,

Simmons Bros.*’

hereby given thatthe

C. TOLU AN. 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

of

USE.

Notice.

stoves. Furnaces & Kitchen Goods:
C.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

15°

everything.
stoc

llfcvt

purchase their Drv
S els

2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese
Bilks, choice

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circuars
and sample
king tree. Address Hinflev Knitriyq Machixb Co.,
Bath. Me.
oc29-dly

E

to

“
7
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
400

on a vv

is

Stair Builder.

PORTEAWD,

golden opportunities

Delaines,

o

G. CHADBOURNK.

SALE,

Public

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

imported,J

C'i n

f3xli*5

Silver and Plated AVare.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.
tnose

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints; best
“
20
American Prints,
10
French Prints, very wide, worth

THE

Ftli-Kr

LUCAS,

MDDDLE STREET,

Proposes

..

«

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

B. K. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of tbe ill health ot tlie
senior partner, otter their stock tor sale, and store to
let, aflording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
1J6 Commercial Hi.
May 26-dtt

Porl'and,

_inrlRiKVW'ti_gacearappa.

Net. of

Real Estate Agents.

PROPRIETOR OE THE JVEIF VORKSTORE,

GAGE ,£■ CflA hBOTTKXE.
S.

attended to.

Schools.

call

RICHARD GAGE.
.iuul»d3iu

Jobbingpromptly

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9-1 xcliange Street.
QKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

PORTliXD.

T H O M A. S

Permanent an l transient boarders accommodated.
Our c'ty and counlry iriends aie invited to
give usa
a

manner.

VRSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All 1:intis of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

ra'es.

J^OIICE

roa«i irom the
country to the city,
offers induct incuts such as icw othi rs can
deiirinjrtiUier lor prolit or
enjoyment, bor particulars i, quire cl
u. A L. P.
WARKEN,
M

Splendid

the best

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Xv.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

M. PE

HE subscribers having purchased the stock and
leased tlie siables on Centre
street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
John
by
Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
an<l Boarding Stable, and are
prepared to luinish
pur cus’omers with first class teams at reasonable

Mns tarni

A

GOODS!

l.\

'jjX

ol

Ottered at. a great bargain; fbe
Latnb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on tlie road to Stccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ol
about, seventy live acres
conviently divided info
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
wa»er,a laig; barn,convient ltoure and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
goon bearing conditi ,n. Another valuable source ol
to tlic tariu is an excellent gravel
*
i>eu,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which

301

MILLER, oi Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

NICHOLS & BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

SAWYER,

&

No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St., cor Cross.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

G. PALMER.

go

Photographers.

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

Good Livery Team* ta he hadat all times,
ttneks and Baranches furnished with
careful drivers in any number and lor all occasions.
N.S. FKRNALD.
jU'ilOeodZni_WHITMAN SAWYER.

jun7eod3m

Farm lor Sale.

Situated

SMALL tSr KNTGITT, No. 16 Market8quare.

Plumbers.

HE Stable is new, light and airy, with water
I
ti'oiu Scbago, Carriage house with all modem
improvements, which renders this a supeiior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.

Cottage House lor Sale
JunUcodtf

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

JAMES

■

Livery, Boarding

Middle* tIGEed’ISts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152

Man who lias done tlie most to

451 Congress St.,

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. KnlghtviPe,

»*r «»hfclouging
,M,*Y8 ,ar«c'ytponi the mam

r.Tlie

BOND,
tf

FERN ALDA

171

Patterns, Models, Artificial Lees
L. E. PIXGREE, 192 Fore Street.

WHO IS HE?

OP

Liver

JOHNSON,

Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.

BOARDING,

af.10.ilt_(

good
ON Mayo and LincolnIso,street.

dltmftwGw

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!

Julian.

FOREST CITY

EA

A

e

or

two and one-halt story brick dwellingb use in the western part ot the
city, m the
line ot the street cars, liioronghly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas
throughout,
heated u ith a furnace, and
supplied with au abundance of bard and soil water.
Tlie lot contains
nearly 40t>0 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain tor a term of v ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
aiioon Block, next East ol
City Hall,

Cedar street.

,1870.

3

DURAN A-

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. OT. Exchange Street.

No. 89 Middle street.

July 15,18T0.

House and Land lor Sale.
opposite.
June 6,1870.

IIUNGEB, Corrtauondenl,

Agent tor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bans.

Proprietors.

in 11 iek Block,
elven 12ita inst.
GEO. M. HARDING

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
A

arcu

iiyisas. Secretary.

.ION

Jo’hES,President.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Pori laml.

STREET,

Nearly opposite the

Pease.

E very desirable house No. 5,
r|3H
A
Pari; Place
Possession

August Gib, 1*76.

'oe-l rest.

LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

ARNRR

P.
Ohaulks Den.xib, Vice-President.
'ioas

HALL. 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

5:i:i,»9»

Have Removed to

81)

augddhsn

or

v

i
f

•JOHN W.

fiOLLIKS & BOND,

fin ed

three story brick dwelling-house and ell.
t' oroughly finished with tbe best ot materials, fitted
wi'b all flic modem
conveniences, including gas
sieam apparatus lor heating, hard ami soft
hot and cold wafer in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &e. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout .the drawing rooms not snrr.assed
by
any in tliechy for elegance ami taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black wa'iiut.
There is a
beautiful lawo. and a garden containing some fltte*ii
fruit treesof diflvrent kinds, making this one of the
ftnoet residences in this city. If desired, a p*rt of
t''e price can remain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 7i Middle corner Exchange street,

Htwun, id

Assets.$14,469

Astlgnia-

Returning thanks for the liberal patronage tieretofore bestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance of the same at our new store.

Fxlrgnnt Residence of Clan*. R.
lute of Porliand, deceased.

For Sale

Total amount ot
J. D.

I. H. 0

FARLEY,
No, 4 Exchange St.

Mortgages' aud other Vecurltl'es’.. ‘J.O.’II ,(IJ I

Bank...

DEFECTS OB' VISION,
■

Bond and

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Hat Manufacturers.

New York.

Tbe whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED,
terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are

al"1 B,,ls 1Uceivall'e, Ktal Estate,
«“*«“
mi

to the

cor.

.

i‘v“nLe,PM,B>LY MUTUAL-

la

at

CompV.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of

on

Furniture—Wholesale anti Retail.
BFAF.8 A CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO.. Areade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 153 Fore st.
(up stairs.)

[. T.

aug9eodtf

given

Pipe,

F.

$399437 19

TAI.COIT,

At,

a

attention

Water
Ac,

Chimneys

w.STocRWEl LACa.YSan l 103 Dari forth
Street, orders reeeivedl.v N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney.

JOHN W. HUNGER tV SOX, Agents.

ANNirat
interest until

inown

SALE !

and Builders.
NKY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

04 545 7°

PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE STREET,

full and well appointed stock
ot l>ru s, Chemicals, and
Fancy Goods, ttc., requisite to a tir.st class store.
IT Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu-

feet (if Lands and Flats

MB RACING many of the most
beautifully lo a
it'd house lots to be had in the
city. Several
“tore lots centrally located.
Also ever 800 feet
11outage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in tbe baibor, and affording Hie best and most convenient sitps tor wharves,
ui inufactories and
depot grounds of any location lo
be had in tbe city.
A large pinion dt the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
tier superficial joor and upwards. Wnli the increased demands tor additional railroad laciliiies tor
the
new’ roads now in
progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
nmre remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 Noith
{Street,
J. O. Procter, 93 Exeliauge Street,

measure-

CHAS. H, CHASE Si CO.

Y. HI I

15 792 32

Liabilities,

FRMERLY

*

A fine Schooner ab/ut C6 tons register, ne'v measurement, built in 1867, of
\ oak and hackmatack, 72 teel long. 22
lAT'tect wHe and 8 1-2 loci deep, of fine
coastiuM business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons

prc-

CHRISTOPHER WAV.
&u9dlm*

and

Speciil

—

MAGEE

St. John, N. 15., Aug. 4tli, 1870.

accurately

H7sffATTU0K.

LUCIUS

F*

rpENBEItS
1 on

••

Carpenters

on

18o’ooo!o6

PORTLAND,

oi

IN

Hotel.

j «qo

*19917910

“OLD

ot public patronage solicited,
A^hare
^>reScr^^ons
and

pared

eH

Brick House for Sale.

At No. 54 and 56 Midab Street,
where the

THP.O. JOHNSON Sc CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

$1,324,208.71

CO.

(‘'ittin;? of Spectacles
Great Bargains ia Real Estate for
ordinary failure or tight and also for those i«i-

For Sale

CO

Dry Goods Jobbing and Commis-

ment.

&

st.

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol ihe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the acini ot the lire, is poured
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been tbovongbly tested, and pronounced unequaled a* a Clothes Waslier by those who have used
ii. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and wi:h ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and piestdc.g process must necessarily full them more or lc:S. It is truly a lab.r and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jellff
Agent l r the A^igntcs for Maine.

K. B.

FANCY GOODS

a

rOKTLA XD.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

J.

CARRIAGES !

-and

on

Paw,

at

5 000.00
1(1*274 34
130*000 00

~

Drugs, Chemicals,

ern

Cor. K'xcliauge and Federal Sts.,
TuThSat f

f

x ?

TR1NCE * SON, toot of Wilmot street.

151,440,82

PAUL

22*8^0*00
loiwOSO

A good store very much needAddress
Y. 130 Middle at.. Portland. Me.

No.
y21

lm

133

Middle Street,

I may add that Dr McAlaster practiced general
dentistry in Halifax for some years very success alD. M.JN. PARKER, M. D.
ly.

LDCAS,
Portland,
’

au#4tt

_

FOR SALE.
SUIT ot standing Rigging, all the Blocks and
most of the jron Work, taken irom a wrecked
Schooner ol 270 tons register.
All in good order and can be bought at a low price.
Apply to
j_CHAb. H. CHASE & CO.
July 28dtt

A

Maine.

1870.

Speaker' alaine’s l.rllrr of Acopluacr.
THE TWO RECORDS—REPBLICAN AND DEM-

Speaker Blaine

lias written a letter accepting the nomination for Congress from the
Third Congressional District. After a few
introductory remarks, Mr. Blaine proceeds:
It is seventeen months !o-day since General Grant was inaugurated as President of the
United States. W hen he was invested with
the executive authority, the National Debt
amounted to $2 525,463 290. On the first day

Hie ratio which lias
always governed expenditure in this eodutry, to spend a third more in
the administration of the government than
was required under
Buchanan, and that
would bung the sum loial to one hundred
and fourteen millions oi dollars when in reality it is but one hundred and five millions.
And the details of expenditure in the two period:. will show immensely in lavor of President Grant's economy. Under President Buchanan the army consisted of nineteen regiments, and yet ils maintenance cost lor the
four years ol the administration an average of
over twenty-one millions each jear—more
than a million dollars per annum in gold, or
about thirteen hundred thousand dollars in
llie paper money ol to day for each regiment.
The army at present consists ol torty regiments and yet its whole maintenance ior the
year costs but twenty-nine millions of dollais,
a tnf]e over seven hundred thousand dollais
in [iaper money to each regiment.
1 have selected tiie army merely because
comparison in that branch of the public service is easy and the result palpable. The
same statement is true in all the other departments ot the government, and it the limits 1 have assigned to tins letter permuted it,
I could readily demonstrate that under
republican administration lb na'loual expenditure
has been far mote carefully goannra ami
ngm
economy mr more carefully consulted than
under preceding democratic administrations.
The amounts expended have necessarily been
very large and the temptation to extravagance thus greatly enhanced, and hence the
adherence to severe economy and strict accountability is all the more praiseworthy and

the total debt was $2,a reduction in the period referred to oftbe enormous sum of$150,138,764—at the rat- of considerable more
than one hundred millions per year.
During the seventeen months immediately preceding Gen. Grant’s accession to the Presidency, when the Democratic party had control in tiie councils of Andrew Johnson, the
National Debl is increased more than thirty
millions of dollars.
I am writing witli the
official reports ol Secretary McCulloch and
Secretary Bout well before me, and the accuracy ol these .figures cannot be successfully

present month
369,321 476, showing

questioned.
But suggestive

Coal and Wood.

lO’-WoO

aug8dlw

ATED
Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSITU
part ot the city.
This is

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

Bonnet and Hat Blenchery.
UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

H. E.

H. A.
i.i.

j un20cod&eow7 w

No. 192 Slate street,
BOSTON. MASS.
jylSeod2mo

Rook-Binders.

25,559.32
1U800.00
7,700.00

W. UI.A RIE, Secretary.

It.

02

$103,318,426,29
The last Democratic administration that
was in ini! power in Uiis
country under President Buchanan spent for the
objects embraced in this schedule
something over seventy
millions jier annum in gold—an equivalent in
paper to-day of eighty-five millions ot dollars.
The population of the
couutry was tbeD less
than thirty millions. It is now forty millions,
so that President Grant would be entitled
by

of the

small A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Pluto street.

LIABILITIES.

lotal

Street.

Drntrgists and. Apothecaries.

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the
easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
Ie21tt
Inquiry at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

REFINED

BEESWAX,

80,000.00

STATES BONDS.

Bonds,

., T

lull assortment of

a

ra,e,y compounded.

In the City ot Portland.

TJP HOL8TERER8

28,350.00
17,250.00

Britain,

$87,187.50

Unpaid Losses,
Other Liabilities,

lias

month.

BRENN.AN & HOOPER

(Formerly

Vinnlhaven.
optdif

1870.

TT

12 Pearl

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Agency Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Rents accrued,
Agents’Balances and sundry investments,
Office Furnilure, Safes, &c., ($15,928.90) estimated
.,a!,var.es on ^'re an<l Jiland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimated,

STORE.

Or. of Myrtle k Cumberland Sts.,

Druggist

AA’aNTEP for llie next six months,

$35,000.00

Mortgages,

Loans on Stocks and
Call Loans,

over

Booksellers and Stationers.
•

20.000 South Carolina State Bonds
10.000 Alabama State Bonds,
20,«)0 Tennessee State Bonds,
shares .New Haven Safe
Deposit Company,
Cash on band and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash in hands of Agents,
on

Street,

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

$720,000.00

77,500 United Slates 5 20,
30,776 Virginia State Bonds,

Loans

M,ddle

Bakers.
C.COBB, No.

STOCKS.

STATE AND UNITED

°*

(Improved /loire.)

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.

Total Assets,

MIL JOHN T. WILD RAGE,

jy21eo.l-lm

Vessels Wanted.

JULY, 1870.

ASSETS.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

DRUG

A SITUATION as house keeper. Refereueca "ivcn and required. Addie-s Post Office Itix
No. 2.

,

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

W. S DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H.
Fay>. All
Kind? ot Machines for sale anti to lot.
ftepru mg.

CAPITAL,.$500,000,00 ^W,
BANK

V9
Navy.19,289,290
Indian

OCRATIC.

Auctioneer.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

Wanted!

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
O. 6 HOVTH SI.,
Off' Prompt attention
vir tiro.

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hot«l fora term of
years, would respectfully Inform the public he is now ready
—h*r business. To travelers, boarders or par?.*—
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtt

N

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

n

HOTEB,,

f'allm,

jylott

*

convenient

most

27-

and will

A-ent ill every Town in Maine to cauva?s lor
popular Fubfcription works anil eii'-ravngs. Enclose Ftanip for desrrlptivc circular.
H. A. McIfENNEY & CO.,
.iu"20d&w1y_2 Elm St, Portland. Maine.

A

PAINTER.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
1» I., A. S T 1C * « S£ K S

of the

one

the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in providing tor the
publio, and coafidoniJy e**
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
in

OF NEW YORK.
One ol the oldest, m at reliable and best dividendpaying comp uiies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta
Me., or to
MOSES G. J>OW, Spec;al Agent,
76 Middle st., Portland.

WANTED.

Drug Store ot

fiiec at the

Solicitors

Knickerbocker Life Insureimn

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FSSESrO

and

1-1

SO Middle Street,
au2i
BOYD BLOCK.

tVo.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointment* are new and
the locaiion, within a tew roils of both
the Midd’e st.
new

TMK

j.vlodtf_No

Counsellor

CASH

A Seeds.

Exchange St.

W. HOLMES, No. .327 OoneressSt. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales during Ihe day.

M1Lock, Megerve * Co.

Adams House

undersigned would ,lvc notice that lie
taken the l/rug Store occupied
by the late

WANTmL

PORTLAND.
and

ConF. SUEUR Y.

Wanted.

mTmabks,

wm.

Giti Wanted.
HairStore, No. 9 Clat p’s Block.

dtf

PRINTING

PBEBB

"Wanted,

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119

HAVEN, CONN.,

300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New

summer

■PORTLAND.

Thursday Momma:, Aug 11,

C.

Real Estate,

popular

JOHN maWYCII, Fispririar
This

.1

St.,

PORTLAND, MR.

jau29

ang3deort w2t

Wanted.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Federal

Me.

COMPANY,

ON- THE FIRST DAY OF

Tempi*? Street. Portland. He*

Ad

money.

A GENTLEMAN ot large ixppiicnce a* Bookxa
keeper, eorr- spondem and manager, and wiih
a thorough knowledge of
business, desires an engagement in some mercantile or
manufacturing
bouse. No objection a< to locality.
Address
aug8*l
w_“MEREDITH,** Press Office.

AND DEALERS IN

No. 109

ni3ke

to

* 00-, 2 E,m St.. Pooaugldeod w3w

Immediately.

Stieef, Portland.

Prices.

HOME INSURANCE

resort will be
opened for transient and permanent coinpjny on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

splendid

100 Experienced * gents Wanted

St.

Plumbers,

PIPE,

time

Me.
land, S'A-McKJiNNEY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

in advance.

Legislative, Executive and Judicial
expenses.18,919,238,40
Sundry civil txptme.It,4 i7,8>4 70
Army
29.321,3f 7.22

D AILY PRESS.

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

fun20d&w3m

cauuot fail to make money.
See loryourGALLERY I THEY
pelves by addressing H. A. McKENNEY & Co.,
2 Elm

II. JE. COOPER &

This

PRESS

Advertising Agency.

OCEAAHOISE.

o

Agents.

IJ. I, AM soy,
PHOTOGKAP IIE H,
Prom PliitadeUlhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

Practical

Portland, June 8, 1 *70.

in

ever/ Town iu tin
»'»le ''I Maine to canvass lor a new
AVork entitled “Wuinnn nn<l hrrThirlv Medica
Venn
■ 11griinh j^r.
A b .ok oi great v line to to even
11 lh‘:
Country. Address, II. A. McKEn
N EY A' CO., 2 Elm
St,, Poriland Me.
*

Proprietors.
juu9tt

DAILY

minimi,

nrr

_

commodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKKNBUKGH
CO.,

NEW YORK GAI.LERY
309 Middle st., Portland.

I^VERYWHKRK to canvass lor 4<The f.ifc -i
by Mrs. r. A. Hana
s,ri
I,"r,^'',®i^,<en.,”
lard.
A
book lor the Million.
A
wo.-k lot

«T,

Mom—Good Work ami Moderate
teb21dtf

Imer

nice gen I eel,
money-making business. A lor
; ior the right person.
hnquire or 'uldrcs

IN tun

Term# SUMO

Department.6,32 .,’49

-OP .HE

OF NEW

favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be oj*en tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

187n
loi
v.

THE

This

Partner Wanted,
a

11
±J.,

statement OF THE condition

CAPE COTTAGE.

o

Wanted Agents

HU SI NESS CARDS

LEAD

lamily

a

1

Soaih Side of Peak’s Island.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Bo lrders—lbree miles from Port
land—within thirty iods or' the ocean—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland dailv
at 0, 10$ a. M., 2,
3] p. m„ tor the Islands. jnn25 2m

nulOdlw100 Exchange st.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FIRST-CLASS

within ten urnutes walk r.l 111

small lamily. Ron! not to ox
‘‘U,” IVtKSS office.
auglOtf

lteut Wanted.

•

cents.

a

Address

_

Rates of Advertising —One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

wasted.

ronui9

9200.

(ted

RESORT.

! summer" retreat,

Aug 10-illw

Press

every Tiipbsd.iv Morning at
I paid in advance, at §2.00 a

published

I<

$2.50

State

Maine

SEA-SIDE

AUGUST
UVJTUQ

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

1ft!)

Tl»e

HOTELS.

Wanted.

-—~

MORNING.

___

(Sundaysexcepted) by

I

Purllana Publishing Co.,
At

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

■■

"

as these results are, ihe
whole truth is not yet told—hut it must be
th
it
the
remembered
enormous reduction of
theNaihfc '.Debt under th- administration
'cb red with diminof Gen. Grant has \r
ished sources ot taxation .is compared with
those in e dstenco when yie debt was so
largely im,. -od under .Aliilri'iy Johnson.
This fact demonstrates very conclusively two
very important points, viz: first, that the revenue lias bepn collected with tar more scrupulous lionesly and exactness under President Grant’s Republican administration than
it was under PresidentJohnson’s Democratic
administration—and second, that the public
money has been disbursed with (ar greater
economy and care under the one tliau it was
under the other.
Contrasting the two periods of equal length, the one under Democratit influence the other under Republican influence, and the difference to the National
treasury in favor of the latter exceeds one
bundled and eighty-six millions of dollars,
just about eleven millions per month—well
nigh four hundred thousand dollars per day.
And this difference is exhibited, be it remembered, when the Democratic party did not
have full sway in the government. They had
control of the President, but were under the
continual and wholesome restraint of a Republican Congress. What the Democratic
party would do, if clothed with entire power
in all the departments ot the government,
will we trust he left for along period to the
itnagina tion of men, without giving us tlie
bitter fruits ol its practical realization. What
forms of repudiation of the National faith
would be resorted to may be inferred from
the declarations of tlieir conventions and the
speeches of many ot their leading men. One
of the most insidious and dangerous and
probable modes of destroying the national
credit under Democratic rule would be the
payment or attempted payment from the National treasury of all Southern claimants for
Inccno inIUiotoil lnr tlw»

ic

virus*

lint

(1 TV

honorable.
In all the leading

measures of the 41st
for lightening the burdens of the
people, the Democratic party as represented
In the Senate and House, yveie found stub-

Congress

lion of

With the boundless

resources

of

our

country

and with our continually
appreciating credit,
it is believed to be an easy task to fund our
entire debt at four to four and a half
polecat interest—and Congress lias
just enacted
a law having that, nhici-t. in vi. ■U’
'Flu* tntol
amount of our bonded debt will soon be reduced to about two thousand millions of dollars. Of this amount well nigh one fourth is
already employed in our system of national
banking and by a law passed at the late ses
siou baiikiug is made free on the gold basis,
to all who may wish to engage in it. It is
therefore quite apparent that as we approach
tile specie standard and the business demands
of the country require a greater volume ol
currency, the tendency must be to absorb a
still larger and larger amount of government
bonds as the basis and security ot the circulating medium. Just where this absorbtion
ot bonds will cease no one can now predict—
hut within a very hriel period, more than
half our bonded debt will be used as the basis
of our national currency. With these bonds
bearing tour per cent, interest and the banks
paying back into the Treasury in various
torms of taxation at least one per cent, if not
more, on their aggregate capital, we shall
speedily see a large proportion of our debt
funded in a (orm that will jWaetically demand
but three per cent annual interest Irom our
national treasury. It is tbereiore quite apparent that the national debt which the Democratic party has been so ready to dishonor
and repudiate will, under the wise and faithful policy maintained by the Repub'iran party,
be smm placed where it will no longer be
recognized as a burden to the individual taxpayer or an obstruction to the development
ot our national resources and industries.
Meanwhile the annual expenditures of the
government under the administration officii.
Grant are reduced to the lowest practicable
point. There are two large amounts ot expenditure over which administrative discretion can have no control. The one is the in
ten si on the national debt—the other is the
sum paid as pensions to the scarred and disabled veterans of our late war. These obligations must be met with proinptnc-s and cheerfulness unless we are prepared on the oue
hand to repudiate our obligations to the men
who risked their lives and lost their health in
defense ot the government, or unless we are
ready on the other hand to treat the public
cieditors with downright dishonesty and
inflict lasting disgrace on the name of our

coun-

Excluding these two items therefore as
imperative and not with.n the discretion of
the executive or
legislative branch of the government, ami we fiud tne following as the
sum total ot our
expenditures lor the current
try.

fiscal year:

Military Academy.$314.6C9...,0
Deficit

nci-s,.6,419,0*4.46

Diplomatic and Consular Service,.I,04l,3l/.u0
Works ol Defence,.1,311,509.00
Rivera and Harbors,.3,945,960.00
Dost-otilce Dcpartnirni, bovnnd the
amount received Iran postages, .5,oOO,OOO.CO

When Abraham
inaugurated as President in
the
treason
of
leading DemoMarch, 1801,
crats had well-nigh destroyed the Government. Howell Cobb had blasted our credit
lud left a bankrupt Treasury. John B. Floyd
had so demoralized and scattered the army
that tlie strongest fortresses fed into tbe hands
of rebels and traitors. Isaac Toucey had despatched our war vessels on distant errands,
not leaving guns enough in our harbors or
marines enough in our southern navy yards
to hold them against the enemy.
The result,
therefore, of Democratic rule was national
credit ruined, army and navy powerless lor
defeuce, treason rampant and defiant, and tue
country on the eve of fatal and final dismemberment. At tlie critical moment the Republicans came into power, and how they have
governed the nation, history will tell. The
most gigantic of rebellions has been crushed;
the great evil of slavery has been extirpated;
the national credit lias been revived, and the
national laith maintained; great public works
have been prosecuted to completion; the continent lias
spanned with telegraphic
have been connected
wires;
with iron
our entire domain is organized with
new States of
have been added to the Unwealth and
ion, and oldUBtes, purified as by fite from tbe
taint of treason, have been reconstructed and
once more clothed witli their
appropriate
And all these results have been
powers.
achieved not only without the aid but against
the efforts ot the Democratic party.
A political organization of such respectable
antecedents as tlie Federal party was utterly
destroyed by the suspicion that in the hour of
war its sympathies were aot aciively on tne
side of the counlry. How much more deserving of reproach and condemnation is the
Lincoln

was

h^n

Ihe^^kceeans

K|^£overnimnt;

for
sayiug that the
will be £/<ree thousand mil-

While maintaining the integiity of tlie nalioual debt, against all mi nis of repudiation,
the Republican party do not believe in keeping up a high rate ot taxation for the purpose of paying it off with undue rapidity.
The rate at which the debt has been paid
siuee the inauguration of Presidont Giant,
would leave none of the burden upon the
next generation. Aside from the injustice ol
laying the whole pecuniary cost ol maintaining the Union upon the generation that were
called upon to make the exclusive sacrifice of
blood and life, it would he a misfoitunc if the
succeeding generations should not he reminded in some palpable form of the price ot Liberty and of Union. Had the Internal Revenue laws, as tiiev existed at the close of the
war remained in lorce to the piesent time
there can be little doubt that the aggregate
annual product would have exceeded live hundred millions—and this in addition to the
two hundred millions in gold derived from
the duties on imports. At Ibis rate the entire debt would liave been exiinguished during the Presidency of Gen. Grant. But in
the judgmeut ot the Republican pally this
would have been intolerably oppressive to the
present geneiation, and hence at every session of Congress since the suppression of the
Rebellion taxation has heeu reduced by the
tens of millions. At the session just closed
eighty millions of taxes wre removed, twenty millions Irom the tariff on imports, and
six'y millions of internal taxes. The duties
on tea, coflee and sugar, have been
largely reduced, the tree list grea’ly extended and the
Internal Taxes swept away so clean that ol
the enormous list imposed by the necessities
of the war only the following remain, vix.:
Tax on spirituous, vinous and malt liquois.
Tax on tobacco and cigars.
Tax on incomes.
Tax on national banks.
Tax on gas.
Stamp tax.
It win puzzle the most imaginative of Democratic oratois to find in this condensed list
of taxes any oppression upon the people, and
we think it would puzzle the wisest financier
to devise any easier mode of laising one hundred and twentv-iive millions of dollars than
is presented in the sources of revenue embraced in this brief schedule.
But while the Republican policy is against
keeping up a high rate ol taxation for llie
purpose of rapidly paying off our bonds, it is
not proposed to maimaiii our whole volume
indebtedness at its preseut rate of interest.

ill almost sono

whereby tbe tax on
sugar was reduced, whereby a
was added to the Tariff, and

of Us power in the nation.

St»_

authority

~ry~|pil
mlldfsl

the hill

lea, cotlee and

If the Un’on army had the right to make
war for the maintenance of the government,
it had the right to“fornge on the enemy, ’’but
the Democratic proposition now is, that every
rebel in the South shall be paid tor what lie
lost during the war, and we have a leading
amount

nicy

phalanx against

large free list
whereby sixty millions of Internal taxes were
entirely removed. They voted with equal
unanimity against the hill which proposes to
• und the public debt at lour
per cent, interest,
and thus immensely decrease the annual
charge upon the people. With very lew exceptions they voted against the bill which
gives to the South and West something nearer
to a lair pioportion ot national banking
capital and which on the specie basis makes the
free
to
all
who
wish
system
to
hankiug
engage
in it, as by right and justice it should be. It
is not fair to assign motives to meD, and
hence I do not attempt it. I content myself
with calling attention to the tact that the
Democratic party as represented in Congress,
stands recorded as voting against all these
measures of relief, amelioration and justice.
The Republican party is in the tenth year

ference—lor it is boldly avowed by leading
Democrats in botli branches of Congress.—
In April last, during the pendency ot a bill in
the Senate introduced by Mr. Howe ot Wisconsin, to pay “loyal citizens tor quarter master and commissary stores taken during the
rebellion,” a Democratic Senator, Mr. McCreery, moved to strike out the word ‘’loyal,”
and supported his motion by an earnest
speech. On the 21st ol May, Mr. Knott ol
Kentucky, an able, Irank anil fearless gentleman, one ol the leaders of the Democratic
side ol the House, speaking on this question
used the following language:
“But, sir, this is not all,nor half. I have been
sneaking of only so much of our debt as we
Besides this wo
have given our notes for.
owe, at the very lowest calculations, $3,000,000,000; net to the bloated bondholder, ol whom
we have heard so much, hut to a class ot our
people to whom of all oihers wo are under the
We owe it to
most sacred obligations to pay.
the poor whose lioises and cattle and sheep
and hogs and corn and wheat, and everything
else, were t»ken liom them to snstaiu your
armies in the field.”

Democrat’s

voiea

uiuiny icsis'ing.

I

Democratic patty which thiough

southern

its

wiDg aclually

made war npoQ the Government, while the Northing wing was divided
between active sympathy '"with the rebels and
tardy support of the national authority?- It
is not wise, I know, to
keep alive animosity's
or inflame resentments, and 1 do not
recall
these painful facts w.th any such desire, or
any such purpose. But I am persuaded that
great evils would result to this country by restoring to power the men who attempted to
destroy it, and I believe it is an imperative
and patriotic duty to keep tbe people aroused
to the necessity of averting even tbe possibility of such a disaster. Very truly yours,
J. G. Blaise.
_

The Noktu Adams Chinamen. —Mr.
Sampson, of North Adams, is so well pleased
with tbe result of liis introduction ot Chinese
labor into his shoe factory, that he will, within a few weeks, send for fifty more workmen
from California. Oi the seventy-two ChlDalie has now at work, all hut four or five
doing finely; the incompetent ones he

men
are

will send back

to

San Francisco.

These ori-

entals continue

peaceable, industrious, q
and eager to learn, and in every respect pi
ingly contrast the other foreigners who, under the Crispin organization have almost ruined Mr. Sampson’s business in the last few
years.

There aie now many who can talk in-

telligible English, who could not utter a word
when they arrived here, and, save a few exceptions. they show a very accessible and
teachable spirit. A Sunday school is carried
on in the factory.
Tbe recent visit of two of

their countrymen, Ar Showe, the prosperous
Boston lea merchant, and another in the
business at Cambridge, was very beneficial to them. The merchants arrived on a
Saturday, and spent Sunday with them, explained to them the character and condition
of the Crispin order, their own position, their
duties and prospects, and left them quite enlightened and still cheerful. Ar Showe. by
the way, has married an American wife and
permanently settled liere. It should be mentioned, as a commentaiy ou the ignorant
Crispin cry about ‘‘taking the bread from our
children’s mouths to leed aliens,” that there
are now more laborers employed in the shoe
business in North Adams, exclusive of ChiI nese, than before the stiike.—Springfield Resame

public an.

Fisk Vanquished.—A New Milford merchant lias met the great Jim Fisk in a wordy
encounter and vanquished him. It seems'
that the mercantile maa being in New York
one

Sunday, took

mouth Itoek to

pleasure trip

the

Ply-

Poughkeepsie, Admiral

Fisk

a

on

commanding. The excursionists wandered
about for a while, returning to the boat earlier lhau usual, when they were denied admittance until the hour of sailing. The Dartv
was unsheltered trom the hot ravs of the sun,
and the New Milford man appealed to Fisk to
let them come aboard and sit in the shade.
He somewhat haughtily refused, which raised
the merchant's ire. “See here, my dear sir,”
said he, “you have all the advantage, being in
the shade and we in the sun.aud 1 don’t want
to stand here and argue with you.
vv'e have
paid our passage and we want to come on
hoard, and we will come. It’s all very well
for you to put on these airs, but it you do own
this boat, and the Erie railroad, aud half New
York city, and the Erie railroad, and the Supreme Court to hoflt.I can remember, Jim
Fisk, when you were nothing but a peduler
oyer in Connecticut, and my wife shut tne
door in your lace. Now clear the track for

we’re coming.

All aboard!”

And

on

board

he went, followed by the whole crowd, which
bore down the guards and took possession.
Tiif. decrease in the ratio of beef cattle to
in this couutry
the last ten

population

during

years is said to be twenty per cent., the increase oi population
being thirty-thiee percent. In I860, witli a
population of 31,417,-

331, we had 3'i,640,337 neat cattle in the
country, while now, with a population of
more than 40,000,000, according to the report
of the Department of Agriculture, we have
only 21,633,009, showing a net decrease since
1860 of more than 4,000,000 animals. In Texas alone, since 1806, the decrease in cattle lias
been 414,137, the number in the Stale at this
time being only 2 607,338 to 3,111,475 in 1868,
The cause of this is said to be tbe
in dairy farming.

great in-

crease

—An Iowa John lately courted and engagto marry a young girl, who, In a mitt' at
some neglect on John’s part, revenged herselt
John
by marrying Isaac, John's father.
countered by marrying the mother of his recent betrothed—John becoming the steped

father ot his own step-mother, while Isaac's
wife was compelled to become the daughterin-law of her step-son.
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Tbe inquest iu tbe Natliau ease
Tlie
one or two new but important facts.
testimony of officer Mangam that tbe door of
the Nathan mansion was closed at 5 o’clock
in the morning is overthrown by the concurring evidence of Mr. Frederick Nathan. Gen.
Frank Blair and a
newsboy, the first of whom
found the door open in the morning about 0
o'clock, while the two latter saw it open before 5 o’clock. This would seem to show that
the murderer l ad escaped and left the door
open in his haste. General Blair also testifies
that lie saw ttie Nathan hoy at the window of
his room and noticed that his stockings were
bloodless, and that when lie came to the door

1870.

Europe#

Day after day passes without the expected
battle. It cannot long be postponed. The
Prussians cannot afford to let the enthusiasm
roused by their late victories die out, and
speedy victory is the only hope of Napoleoa’s
dynasty. The French are concentrating at
Metz and Xancy, and the next brttle may be
expected at the former place or between the
two. Strasbourg, which was left uncovered
by the French d Teat, is an important position, but it is said that 30,000 men could lioid
it against 100,000, and the Prussians can hard•ly afford to spare so large a number for the
siege at present. It is probable that they
will adopt Gen. Grant’s tactics of seeking the
armies of the enemy instead of wasting lime
and men in attacking isolated fortifications.

few minutes later, to give the alarm,his garments, and especially his socks, were red with

agrees with young Nathan’s
statement ttiat he obtained the blood on his
person in stooping ou r the body of his father. Mrs. Kelly, the housekeeper, testified
that she heard a noise in the house, at what
hour she could not say, blit it was after the
thunder storm. The storm had stopped before daylight. A neighbor testified that he
heard a sound of scuffling about two o’clock
in the morning, and experts who examined
This

blood.

with her almost bankrupt treasury and wretched population, such a course would greatly
embarass Italy without materially helping
France. In the war of 1800 the Italians proved themselves poorer soldiers than were the
Austrians, and their inferiority to the Prussians must be much greater. The one or two

that at the time it was discovbody
ered it must have been lifeless three or lour
hours. The suspicions against the Nathan
bavs have now been geneiallv abandoned, and
the

swore

the police seem to be completely baffled.
The Boston police are getting rough in

millions of recruits

with which the French
propose to wipe out the disgrace of their late
defeats are not in the field, and before they
get there events may transpire that will make
their presence useless.
from

people. On Monday Mr. W. K. Lewis, a well-known citizen,
was grossly insulted by three of. these officers.
He had been called on by an officer in relation
to a dog which had made his home atound
the premises. Mr. Lewis denied ownership,
saying that he found the deg there when he
moved into the house. Mr. Lewis was afterwards informed by the officer that lie had
for keeping an unlicensed dog.
■d him in a frendly way, that it
-e which ought to be rectified,
their treatment of decent

the Fust.

Argus yesterday made a tidiculous
In desperate anxiety to find something against the'Republicans, it went so far
out of the way as to rake up an article published in the Press nearly a month ago, on
The

blunder.

the revelations of the eeretain ailerec
Th- :>

noje tbe dog.
lie

hess

from three

statement of the World as to the number of
votes cast in the ten districts. And yet the

Argus says:
These (the Xew York) journals, including
the Xew York Times, Post and Tribune,

The news of the Prussian victories caused

made haste to correct the false statements;
but, as before remarked, if any radical journal
in Maine has done it, the fact has escaped our

general jollification among the Germans
throughout the West. At New Albany and
Fort Wayne, Indiana, Dubuque, Iowa, Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio, Rock Island, Milwaukee and Chicago, cannon were fired,mass
a

observation.”
What

does that

signify?

The matter was

settled, and the man was
on Monday to receive a visit

greatly surprised
officers, who arrested him. No
warrant being shown, Mr. Lewis refused to
go with them, when they handcuffed him,
and disiegarding his request that they call a
carriage, marched him through the streets to
the police station.

accuracy of the figures.
promptly gave to the public the
_

The

|

a

It may be true as reported that Italy has offered to assist France with 100,000 men, but

Frliora

j
develops I

A

great many
the Argus. If

facts escape the observation of
the Press of July 10th had been scanned

meetings held, and

the greatest hilarity preThe National Aid Society of Chicago

with really Argus eyes the correction would
have been discovered. It is evident that the
Argus has been dreaming.

vailed.
has issued

call to subordinate German socito send delegates to a national convention at Chicago,
August 18th. The money collected is then to
be distributed. It is proposed to send $250,

Political No:ra.
A letter from

Greenville, Tennessee, says
Republican
candidate for Congress, and Andrew Johnson
will yet be the candidate of the Democrats,
though Jim White now has the inside track.
The Anson Advocate, speaking of the
that A. H. Pettibone will be the

wv

a

iv/

v'uiu il/i

uvai

serious accbVSnt occurred at Mechanics’ Hail
Worcester, Monday, in consequence of the fall
ofastagiugon which theie were about one

up

is now nearly compurposes. The building
pletely filled with wouuded meu.
The Berlin banks have declined the Prussian war loan, but the people subscribe for it
The Prussian officers and soldiers think
lightly of the effectiveness of the Mitraileur,
hut believe the Chassepot is a better wtapoo

entirely without braces iu front and at the i
and were only provided to sustain tli«
downward pressure of the weight of the siugThe force of gravitation tending
forward,
the north part of the stage, on which the cbildreu were seated, shot forward, and the hnners.

reported

J

two days past.
ilThe Prussian victories were celebrated by
! fire<l and fifty children were precipitated to the
luminations in Genoa and Leghorn.
undisLetters from Metz speak in the most
| platform below. Fortunately the platlorm was
fabulous in- ouly partially tilled, tire chorus of one hundred
guised way of the calamitous and
Leboeuf and
children from Millhury not having arrived, and
capacity of the Emperor, Marshal
all military dandies composing the Imperial I many belonging in the city heiug also absent;
otherwise the calamity might have been more
staff. The army lias utterly lost confidence
serious. About sixteen were quite seriously
and a change in commande s is an absolute
injured, among them Mr. Harley
necessity to prevent mutiny there.

ing.

The Alabama Democratic State Convenion meets at

Montgomery Sept. 1, and the
Republican at Selma Aug. 30. The latter
'^itainate a State ticket and one Congressman, or more, if (lie new apportionment permit it.

Among th^caudidates for Judge of the Supreme Court of Ohio, Hon. Milton L. Clarke,
of Chillicothe, is mentioned.
The Republicans of the Fifth Congressional District have adopted a novel mode of nominating a candidate. They decided not to cala convention, but, instead
thereof, they appointed a primary party election on Sept. 8,
in which the Republicans of the district shall
nominate a candidate by ballot—a
plurality
deciding. “The action of the Committee,”
says the Chicago Post, “is severely denounced,
and it is said that a convention will be called

—whether by the friends of Gen. Henderson
or Mr. Ingersoll, we are not informed.”
A Democratic editor iri
Quincy, III, in
repelling the insinuation that lie is a candidate for nomination to Congress, admits
fiankiy that neither by Hie gilts of nature or
cultivation is he qualified, and lie does not see
why he should follow the example of those
whose vanity and presumption lead them,
with no belter qualification than
his,to thrust
themselves forward into positions in which he
c iuld only succeed in
maksiig an ass of himself. Somebody must have
been hit bv this
modest mao.

Official returns give the Democrats
in the
recent election in
Kentucky a majority of
about 50,000.
The Commercial and Financial
Chronicle
takes a hopeful view of,the situation :
“In

taking a general view of
uation, we think it is decidedly

the whole sitmore favorable than a week ago.
It is true that the
Bank ot England lias advanced her rate of interest to 0 per cent., but this is
only a precautionary measure, to prevent rather than to
and
the
remedy disaster;
prospect noiv is of
an increasing confidence in American
securities and credit.”
A writer in the

Advance, of Chicago, arsulfiage without

gues in favor of universal

distinction of sex, and closes with this concise statement of the true principle:
“In conclusion I give my own position on
this question. It is this: In the
organization and administration of civil
government
for any given
human
territory, every
being of
mature age, of sound
mind, and not having
and ProPRrI.V resident within
is bounds, lias a
natural right to participate
m such organization and

?f"i1,nnLl;l"ine’

administration”

The public are greatly
indebted to the
New York 1 nbune for its
prompt and full reports ol everything that transpires at the

hostilities. Greeley seems to be renewing his youth. Other papers were pluming themselves upon their superiority to the
Tribune, but that journal conies out ahead in
spite of them.
scene

of

A Chicagoan has applied for a divorce from
“is wile, on the ground of her
cruelty to him.
Tile unhappy pair, who were
only married last
had
not
lived
February,
together a month berore tbe wife commenced a
systematic course
m
abuse, which at length culminated one day
in ner
throwing two heavy water pitchers at
to kill him, when the
* husband felt
to ap1
peal to the courts for relief. compelled

,1threite“inS

brings Bostonians here at 6.35 remains a half
hour tor tea, and reaches Quebec at 2 a. m.
Leaving here at 1.35 p. in. one readies Quebec
at 9.30 p. III., in ample time for a
quiet rest at
tbe St. Louis before liis next day’s explorations
of this quaint old city and its beautiful environs.

The ample facilities now promised for travel
through Ibis Lako District will attract an increasing number, and one whoever has been

here once will surely desire to repeat the visit,
and recall the satisfaction with which it is inseparably connected.
Casco.
Letter from it

iaialon.

Bridgton Center, Aug. 9,1870.
A large party of us came over tbe Rochester
Ro.ul this morning, and taking tbe excellent
line of stages owned by Messrs. Lemuel Davis
& Sons, we came to the landing at Lake Sebago in Standish, then across the beaulilul Sebago in the steamer Oriental and

through

Songo river arid Brandy pond to this
and beautiful
ers’ Institute

village. We lotiud
already in working

smart

the Teachorder at the

ample

and splendid hall owned by Messrs.
Rufus Gibbs & Sons. Some fifteen towns are
represented and about seventy-live teachers
are present.
On account of tbe Institutes being held in various parts of the county exto accommodate tbe people, not so
and general an attendance is held at
every one as could otherwise be the case.—
Among those present are Mr. Ifibeu Wentworth aud Mr. George E. Taylor, of your Portland teachers, tbe
Stato

pressly

large

Superintendent
Joliuson, Couuty Supervisor Webb and Prof.
A. 1. Aileu of
Philadelphia. Tbe subjects of

discussion to-day were tbe best means of
teaching Geography, with lessons in
spelling,
closing with a discussion on the
question
whether
in

whispering can be entirely suppressed
schools; wbicb.was decided by the prepon-

derance of argument, that like tbe
liq,10r traffic (this is one
illustration, not theirs) it can
only be controlled, not

only

entirely prohibited

standing rule to be enforced as perfectly as possible. Questions in writing were
put into the box prepared for the purpose and
answered in a prompt and lucid manner
by
as a

Prof. Allen.
Dr. Thomas F. Perley of this
town, brother
of Hon. Samuel F. Perley of Naples, who was

residing in Florida at (lie breaking out of the
rebellion and had to become a refugee to save
his life, is now practicing here. He is much
interested in natural history and botany and
has collected some largo and beautiful specimens of butterflies and insects. Tbe doctor
has been invited to give a lecture before tbe
Institute, which bo bas|acrcplcd.
Wo expect another delegation of teachers
and other educators
by Wednesday, to swell
the number ot the
practical school.
Tnic Chinese are
rapidly acquiring the expertness of our native mechanics
and laborers.
In Lou,s,ana, the other
day, a party of them

employed

were

on a

plantation, conceiving

under paid, struck.

Correction.

A

that thev

fd^hT^|~orr(>ctH

a„

of our correspondent “C.” It
is David
H. Cole of Naples and not
Henry Cole whose
name will be presented to tbe
County Convention for nomination as
error

County Commissioner.

■

Newcomb,

It is stated that Marshal McMahon wanted
some days ago to fire the forests through which

the

the German army came down so uueXDectedly
upon the French, but the Emperor declined tc

ened.

couductor, while

largo number sustained
slight bruises and all of them were badly frighta

The

newly-appointed commander-in-chief of
authorize this step.
! the French army, Marshal Francois Acuille
La Favre. the editor of the Soir on arrivinf
i Bazaine, has the reputation of being the best
from Forbacb, stated that ho witnessed almosi
| handler of troops in that service. He is now
the entire destruction of General Frossard’i
Cl years of age; rose from the ranks, and in
corps,and claims to speak for the 30,000 soldieri
five years from his enlistment gained his subwho were cut to pieces by the fault of theii
and his cross on the field of battle.
lieutenancy
leader?> and lamenting with their lasthreatl
Iu 1837 he was sent to Spain, and when the
ol
universal
The
cry
that they fell uselessly.
war of succession closed lie weut back to Althe army he says is, ‘‘Give us Generals that we
geria, where lie was in the (xpeditions against
The Soir has hitherto been a govcan trust.”
Milianah, Cabvlia and Morocco. For several
It attacks the ministers fo
ernment paper.
he bad the
of Arab afyears
superintendency
fairs in the province of Tlemcen. Iu 1855, being at the head of the first regiment of the foreign legion, he was appointed to the command

clinging fo power, and for augmenting th1
Paris garrison when every soldier is wanted a
the frontier. It says ‘-Every soldier here is at 1
insult to us. If you are incapable of savin;

of the

infantry brigade,

formed from

this legion. He performed valuable service with his
men at the siege of Sebastopol, and iu particular co-operated in the reduction of Kinburn

It asks >
the Couutry it must save itself.”
.Where now are our legions.”
A special despatch from Paris at midnigh \
gives a graphic sketch of a scene iu the hail o

“

one of the outposts of the great fortress.
After
that evening:
the retreat of the Russians lie was governor of
the
dispositioi Sebastopol until its final evacuation by the
Deputy Keratry demanded
ot the Emperor. He was called to order by th ( allies. Marshal Bazaine had a
special interest
chair.
The Deputies then abandoned the halt api l in the American people, from his connection
scattered to tlieir committee rooms. A will ^
with the Maximilian expedition to Mexico.
crowd was assembled outside and refused t<
He commanded the French contingent, sucwere
lancers
and
disperse. Bodies of cavalry
ceeding Gen. Forey as chief. The termination
stationed in all tbe suirounding streets. Th<
of the American war and the known disinclicourt yard of tbe Tuilleries were tbrouged witl
soldiery. Around the Halls of the Corps Leg
nation of the United States to foreign interferthi
on
islatif the police repeatedly charged
ence in American affairs animated the Meximob hut the latter reformed after eace charge
cans with new hopes.
and bodies of the INational Guard threw dowi
Bazaine in counsel adtheir arms and fraternized with the populace
vised Maximilian that the emnire was imnossitheir
Other bodies remained passive in
bar
ble; Bazaine was recalled and Maximilian
racks. Marshal Baraguay d’Hilliers organ
court-martialed and executed.
ized the troops and tbe mob was cverywber
charged. The correspondent reports Uiaj a ihe
When the great Letceuf went out from Paris
he was going to post his despatches
bean 1
sounds of drums aud bugles in every diree
to take command in the field as Major General
tion. Inside of the ball of the Corps Legisla
of the armies of France, the Paris Gaulots
tit the scene was one of fear aud bewilder |
treated its readers to a glowiDg sketch of him:
ment.

the Corps

Legislalif on

_

A Loudon

despatch

ing gives
want

iu the

currency
confidence in

to

of

the

Wednesday
rumor

‘‘Marshal Lehcouf has

(Timpies. His beard is
and his mustache would reach
twice round the body of M. de Bismarck—or,
tied end to end, would reach across the Rhine.
He is the very type of the heroic soldier; a

morn

that a vote

o

Olympian:

f

the

Ministry was adopte I
Corps Legisiatif and tbe sitting suspen

ded. Also that Montaban bad been called
form a new Ministry.

01 (

commanding torso, a stout heart, and sweet
and gentle manners.” This is the way he
looked on the evening of July 23d. Three
weeks have not yet passed by,—and now this
long-bearded but short-witted warrior slinks
back to Paris, and old Gen. Troehu, who was
to have sailed in the Baltic fleet, landed at Elsiuore.and made Denmark his base of operations while he overrun Holstein and Hanover,
has sadly given up his northern expedition,
sent his 40,000 men to Paris and gone himself
to replace the dimpled Lebccuf at Metz. The

big

fleet at

then into the inside, splitting the finish near
the head of a bed on which a lady was lying.—
Another part passed through the pantry, slaving the dishes up generally, then passed to the

hog

pen, killing a very nice hog. None of the
inmates of the house were seriously injnred.
P'
__

We have received from I. N. Whitney of the
Bureau of Statistics, the Supplement to the
Report of the Special Commissioner of the Revenue, containing valuable statistics in regard to
the cost of labor and subsistence iii the United
States, compiled by Edward Young.
State
KENNEHEC

News.
COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says Friend J. D.
for a visit
He goes on business
the Indian tribes.
connected with his position as Indian Commissiouer.
The Watcrville Mail savs that President
Chauiplin of Colby University, with characteristic promptness and energy, put a crew of
men at wotk upon the alterations and repairs
of the old chapel bnilding on Thursday morning. The new building for the department of
chemistry and natural history, will be built
next season, and will probably l>e located
north ot the north college building, and be
made of material similar to that used in the
construction of Memorial Hall,
to

OXFORD county.

The barn of Dea. Joel Thayer of Paris wu9
struck by lightning Thursday atternoou and
with its couleuts, entirely consumed.
The
barn was nearly new and contained all the
hay and grain raised upon the farm this seaThere is said to be no insurance.
sou.
The Bangor Whig says that a quart jug was
carried into a haying field in that vicinity the
other day, and was deposited in an obscure
spot. Pat saw it and his eyes glistened. He
concluded to 'work around that way as he
knew stimulauts were essentially necessary to
strengthen the nerves and stiffen the sinews of
his already water-soaked system. He would
partake of some of the hidden extract of corn;
but after swallowing about a gill and stopping
to take breath, ho found he had been gulping
down the oil of the whale, designed to lubricate the mowing machine. Iu a short time
Pat began to feel as the whale did when he
swallowed Jonah, and the balahce of that day
did not want anything more to driuk, and felt
little inclined to work,
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

The grasshoppers are devouring everything
before them in some parts of the county.
Some fields ot beans are completely stripped
of leaves and pods. Turnip leaves are destroyed and corn is found with the husks bored
through and tbe kernel eaten out. The small
graios are also injured by these pests.

Prrmial.
The oldest woman in Boston, Mrs. Hanna h

baptised on Sunday.
Weymouth, Mass., are

The vail makers of
o 1
strike. The operators at Taunton are
expeci
ed to join them.

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

The Pembroke Iron Works are located in
the centre of the township, and a smart little

Forty-eight cadels, recently graduated frot
West Point, have been appointed second-lieu
tenants and assigned to regimeuts.
Napoleon is reported to he sick. We dun' t

village has spiung up aronnd them, which extends to West Pembroke, the head of navigation, where ship building formerly flourished,
and where several light crafts, designed for
doubt it. He is the sickest man in
the coasting trade, are now being built. When
Europe.
rnnniDg on full time there are three hundred
The tranquil infant has returned to Pari 1
men employed, and an average ot $150,000 per
with liis bullet. The army lias wept again.
annum Is paid out for wages.
The following
Ex-Secretary Seward left home on Wednet I quantities of raw material are annually
condoy lor China and Japan.
sumed: 7,500 tons of pig iron; 3,000 tons of
A dispatch froA Concord, N. H..
iron ore; 12,000 tons of coal; 500 tons ot fire
says tha t
the veueraiile ex-President laird of Dartmoul 3
sand; besides fire brick, to rerlace those tailCollege is very feeble, aud failing fast,
ing in the furnaces from the intense heat.
YORK COUNTY.

Metz.—This city, which will probably he th e
A son of Charles Jones of Elliot was rcci;
sGene of the next conflict between the Frenc 3
dentally shot Tuesday while handling a pistol.
and Prussian armie3, is Huts described by th a I His injuries are not severe.
I
Rear Admiral Joseph
New York Times :
Smith, wife and
niece, and Capt. Henry K. Davenport, U. S.
Metz is the centre of the triple ranee Qf foi
N., arrived attheKittery Navy Yard on TuesIsa
s.l.iol, 1.* .1 ly
day on Ivard steamer Tallapoosa.
aichitect ol Louis XIV., attempted to de’fen j
France against Germany from tlio norlli an
the east. Round these frontier he constructs
SPECIAL NOTICES.
no less than eighty-eight fortresses,
of whic!
Valenciennes in the north and Metz in th 3
east are the strongest.
As said before. Met;
lies in the centre of the tripple range, havin'
as advanced post Tliionville, and in the rea
Nancy. The Moselle here is still very smal
and scarcely practicable for small steamers i
»
that bo down with the current to ThionvilU j
» I
Sierck and Treves. At Coblentz it flows rigli
through the city; one part ot the river is stii
water.
Metz is very irregularly built, has
population of about 80,000 and something lik
men
23,000
garrison. It is surrounded by tbre 3 j
walls, forming two ditches, which are about 8 > 60
feet deep, and being connected with the rive
may be inundated at live minutes’ notice. Oi
AG EAT FOB THE
each side of the placo is situated a a kind r f |
natural fort, called, ou the right ride of th 3
river, the Fort Belle Croix, and on the left sid
the Mount St. Buentin. On the top of thi
latter, commanding a view of about twenty
OFFER* I HE SAME AT
live miles, is an optical telegraph, the signal
of which may be seen from the Cathedral o ’’
WHO LESALE AND RETAIL.
Metz. The cheveaux de frise or fosses aux loupt
consist in deep ditches, filled up with bayonets
For Sporting purposes tills Powder is undoubtedswords, shells, grenades, &c., which are cov
ered with the ground so
carefully that the mos k ly the BEST ever offered in this market.
p.ye.'8 scarcely able to detect them
ArnC.u0eI*
All
the buildings outside
august 11
tc
the place are woodei
frame-work, so that they can be destroyed at
McLane’s Tonic Bitters,
? warning. The Fort Bello Croix i
completely
undermined, and the mines ar<
connected with the
Kstnbliiihcd 1S4S,
so
arsenal,
that they cai
up
/‘.v1! this latter place. The “Porti
Sure cure for Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Dizzine*?,
ties Allemanda is a
historically curious nlace Faintness at the Stomach, quiet the nerves and thorand the only remainder of the hid
fortress es
oughly era hate all kinds ol Humor and restore the
had been constructed by the Dukes
of Lor
entire system to a healthy condition. Price (>0 cents
raine.
This gate was assaulted in 1545 i„
abott’e. For sale by Druggists and at the (tenoral
Charles V„ Emperor of Germany and Kin''
Agency, ?>.*J Maine sireet, Saco, Me.
ang4d2w*sn
o'
Spain, hut the Emperor, victorious ou all othe
points, was defeated on this by his eternal ene
Raymond.
my, Francis I. of France. It is not to he ex
The Republicans of Raymond are requested to
pected that the Prussians will carry this for
tress as easily as they seem to have carried tin
meet at the Town House in said
town, on Saturday,
little but strong placc|of Bitclie, and the expe
August 13th, at 6 o’clock P. M to se.ect
Delegates
rience of the Prussian generals will ecarceh
to the County
Convention.
allow them to leave so strong a place in thei'
Fer
Order of Town Committee.
rear, so a decisive battle may he looked tor ii
the plain surrounding Metz.
■

mmo

Gco.'W. Woodman,
Wm. Sentcr,
J. B. Brown,
vv. s. Dana,
V. C. Hanson.
Hubert L. Morse,
Win. C. How,
Dudley P. Bailey, J '.,
K. W. Lincoln,
J. M..Heath,
N. Deering,
C. C. Hay es,
T. A. Roberts,
J. A. Kendall.
Allred Woodman.
John M. Waterhouse.
sturtevunt.
B.
N. C. Rollins.
I*. S. lioolhby.
John llilton.
Geo. A. Randall.
J -aniel Fuibish,
James Webb. Jr.,

Eckley Ballard,
George H. Hanson,

James G. Tukey,
CUo. VV. Baines,
J. Merrill,
Thomas M. Dennett,
J. W. Caldwell,
Walter B. Sawyer,
S M. Knight,
Sami. E. Siuarden,
H.T. Plumper,
John A. Lioback,
James H. Wliimey,
Geo. S. Rowell,
K. s. Scammaii,
G. C. Tyler.
J. Cortland,
Augustus F. Cox,

George Douglas,
T. C. Pinkham,
Geo. H. Way,
J. T. Seaver,

Charles Met till Thomas,
W. K. Webb,
Daniel Green,
Edward S. Bell,
C. M. C. Piatt,
G. A. Card,
A. Gray,
W. O. Carney,

Geo. L. Norton,
William Clieneiy,
James Harris,
C. Jfi. Brewster,
A. G. French,
Geo. H. Letavor.
-Frank W. Green,

Wm S. LoweP,
Frank H. Swett,
Sami. F. Cobb,

R. G. Turner,
H, Turner,
Fr. A. l.ocke,
Or ten Mu.cli,

F. G. Patterson,
L. W. Dana.

Lyinau Hall,

Newell W. Edsou.

Thornes,
Thayer,

John Williamson,
Hosea Ii. Hatch,

Henry

Timmons,

Wrn. Duran,
P. Burr Burnham,
H. N. Jenkins,
A. B. Holden,
J. R. Ihomi son,
A. Abbott,
F. A. Bootbby,
Frank U. Collin,
E. Adams 2d,
H. H. Foster,
H. L. Taylor,
H. L. Small,
Henry D. Evans,

■ v

E.
F.

Sparrow.

Samuel C. Thompson.

Lang.

octavo ot 800 pages,printed on good whitepaper illustrated with numerous cuts und plans of batt le fields
with about thirty first class engravings of the officers ot the Regiment, and ot Generals Mansneld,
Crawford and Emery. Elegantly bound in various
styles with the badges of the 12th and 19th corps on
the covers.
This book has been written with the greatest care,
and its statements have been verified by many witnesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to the regiment) who have read the Ms. pronounce this the"
most complete, reliable and comprehensive tegimental bister? vet wriiten
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a
copy must subscribe at once.
Address the author
Maj, J. M. GOULD,
-Portland, Me.

The Re-union tor 1870, of the above Regiments
will be on *1 bur-tufa?, Aiign-f 18), at some Island
Portland. The members with their “wives and
sweetheaits” are requested to meet aboard the
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at» o’clock
A M.
Tickets $1.50, lor sale at the boat.
Foi further particulars ii quire of any ot the
near

officers,

WILLIAMM.

FRESCO

Weeks,

—

! Powder & Shot.

!j

J. B.

LUCAS,

Exchange Street,

I

j

Orange

County

Powder !

|

PAINTER,

JOS. If. POOS'.

augldtf

and fancy goods dealors. Price 25
pet bottle.
mr28-dly

other kinifaof Fisli may be taken
with ibe tackle 1 sell.

Muzz!*

R-flfis,

Loading Shot

Guns and

R^volvdjs, and 8ingJe-shot (hrtr*dffe and
Oao Pistols.
Powder,
Shot, Uartrfdger, Caps, Wads,
Aod all kinds ot

SPORTING

GOODS,

Packet sail Table t allery, Nrii.or.,

Tailor.’ and Barbara' Shears. Razors, Ac.,
Bf" Repairing

6.

as

usual.

Call and examine.

la.

BAILEY,
Exchange St. j 4®

4®

Hicn of ibe “GOI,DE.\ RIFLE.”
aug2sn edtc

North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet at
the Town House in North Yarmouth,
Saturday,
August 13tb, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, to select
Delegates to the County Couvention; also to choose

titled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate
for every 75 votes cast lor Joshua L.
or for a traction of 40 votes or more.
Tlio apportion-

Chamberlain,

_

Now that the Lewiston Journal has got the
bile off its stomach, it will probably reverse iti
orders to its agents and canvassers to interfere
with the business of the morning newspapers
by the use of statements that they publish, bj
telegraph, only the details of events, the cream
of the news being anticipated by its evening
Business honesty should be cultivated as well as personal courtesy.

n\

New Yacht

Mallie.

iWaynWierMrs

responsible parties by tbe day, hour or
trip
1 as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES
MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s
■
„„
,,
Wharf
“
juuo 27-cod2mosn
in want ol Plain or Fancy Job
Printing
will find it to their advantage to call on wm m’
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Priming" office Ki

THOSE

change Sireet, Portland.

■

Yarmouth,... .3
Otisfie'd,.3
Portland,.4G
Pownal,.3

Freeport,.
Gorham,.
Gray,.
Harpswell,.;
Harris* 11,.:

Sebago,.2
Stan dish.5

Scar boro.3

Westbrook,..il

Windham.0
Yat mouth,.4
1-.1

•TOHN C. COBB,
GEO. W. HAN DAI. L,
DAVID H. COLE,
IRA 1*. BOOKEIt.
ISAAC M. WHITNEY.

WM. L. pitINCE,
D. W. MEltltlLL,

Republican

I

ounty

Notice.
The lie publicans ol Cumberland will meet at the
Town House In said town, on
Saturday, the ILh
iuBt, at 6 o’clock P M, to choose delegates to tho
Contention
to
beholden
County
at Portland, Auf.
Ter Order 'Town Committee.

lTth,_

Notice.
The ltepubllcans ot Yarmouth are requested to
meet at the vestry ol the old Church, on
Friday, the
12th hist., at seven and one-half o’clock P. M. to
choose four delegates lor the County
Convention, to
be held at Portland, on the lTth Inst.

“i11_Per
To

remove

Tan, Suuburn, Pimples,

Order.

and

are

meet at the

Par Drilar rvl’ Tr.uu.

Gnmn.lt t.

..

Caucus.
The

Republicans of Standish are requested to
meet at the Town house in Standish, on Saturday,
the 13th inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose live Dele*
gates to the Cumberland County Convention, to be
hoklen at Portland, August 17th, 1870.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Standish, August 2nd, 1670.
aug5d,wtd

tlons from the skin, nse Sehlotlei beck’s Motli and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only hy A. G.
Scbiotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists,
Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents
per bottle.
mtl
may3

Music Hall

ISoston, Mats.

.■..t*H.:.<1:Ui4

co»|U

pos.ible

Free C lasses in
AND
■.return*.

Harmony.Rotation,

ORATORIO PRACTICE,

Conor,u,
out

(

«e

of l

C'hnrjse.

ibrary, with,

Cla-scsIn Elocctiox. in Italian. Kmenmi and
r.ites. Pupils tilted u. teuch.
Fall Term begins Sep ember
giv ng lull in-oruia:i-oi, t,
K. TO UK J EF, Director.

li ekm a si, at reduced
vtu.i io s procured.
12. Send tor circular
aullulmo

Dissolution !
Hrm ot WARIfEN & COVFL1. U dissolved
day muiu il icnsent.

'•I’HK
I this

S. WaUUEN,
C. P. COVE CL.
Mr. Cliar'e*. P. Covtll, hiving purchased the. interestol Samuel Warren, wall continue the husim-s* at
[heir old stand, corner Oxford and F!o>d st-.. and all
persons having demands a.ainst the above lino are
>)e9ired to present ih“ mme for payment, ai d nil
owing them are desired t settle immediately.
August 9, 1870.
nuI idJt*

Fop New

Vork.

Srbr. lil
greater pa
ail as ab
For treik
NICE

Porllatd,

11, 1t*iv,

Aug

Found.
I.* ARLY Wednesday niotnin?, one package onJii tattling one While Quit. Enquire at this tfflee.
»ug lid3t

To Let.

LOWER (.art

of

Hons. No. I

rooms.

Quincy

Eight

St.

aulldtf

FOR

SALE

VERY

LOU'.

C. P. Kimball Coupe.
One Hockuw&y nearly new.
One Martin & Pennell Wag n, neatly
OneJ. M. Kimbtll Pony Pbneton.
One Downing <& Abbott Open Bugvy.
One O. P. Kimball Top Buggy.
Oue Jump S'at, but little used.
Oue Sumhade.

ONE

C. P. KPIBtLL
10
ulw

aug

&.

t cw.

y.McIlI V

Wautetl.

Scarboro’

Mlolatnre Alnsnnc.Angsit 11.
rises.5 02 | Moon rises.7.50 PM
Sets.7.07 | High water.11.15 AM

Bun
Sun

OF

PORT

Jas L Farmer.
Sch Eaile, Scavey, New York.
Sch J P Dent. Robinson. Boston.

Sob Canton. Donnell, York.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscassct.
Sch Ocean Belle. Ridley. Harpswell.
Sch J H Counce, Brewer. Bangor tor New York.
Sch Ko^lusko, He liar, Thomaston lot Boston.
CLEARED.

Brig Martha, Cassidy. New Yoffc—Ryan & Davis.
Sch E B Ketchum, Irving. Monct.n.Nfi—L Gatcomb.
Sch Belle, (Br) Simpson, St Stephen, NB—F R
Barrett.

Sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, Philadelphia—Or
lando Nickerson.
^
Sch Trade Wind Cullen, Kennebec River, to load
lor Philadelphia—Orlando Nickerson.
FROM

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

York 10th, sell L K Coggsweil, Swell,

Portland.
Cld 10th, sch Veto, lor Portland.
Barque Eagle, from New York tor Galveston was
struck by lightning on the 26th ul t. setting tire to
the cargo. She a as scutt.ed and sunk at Stinup
Key. Vessel and cargo nearly a total loss
MEMORANDA.
Brig G W Barter, Sfanwood, at New York from
rep<’i is neavy

r.j.-v u,

wiuu^,

ami

earned

away
ami

domestic; PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 28th, sch Margaret & Lucy*
Crossley. Pensacola
NEW ORLEANS—Below 4ih, ship Persia, Doane,
from Cardiff; oarque Aurelia, Lincoln, from Boston;
brig Clara Pickens, from do.
FERNANDINA—Old 2*1, sch Lizzie Evan*, Mehan
New York.

RICHMOND—SM Gth, seb E Arcularius, Giegory,

Philadelphia.

Rae, Calais.
Cld 8tb, brig Mattano Jarvis. Caibarien- sch Maud
Mtiltoch, Parsons. Newburyport.
Ar 9th, brig Nigretta, Stowers, Sagua sebs
Sabao,
Jones, Macliias; John Crookcr, Hodgdon, Havana
At De aware Breakwater 8th. brig is is im Pittston; schs Berh* Souder. and May Munroe.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brig Rio Grande. McLellan,
Elizabethport lor Portland; set s L* banal). Delay, do
lor Salem; Alvarado, Herrick, do for Boston;
lien
rietta Hart, and Saxon, Hatch, do lor do, Harriet
Newell, Gould, Marinas; K A Hoalh.Jones, Bangor;
Zero, Pierson. Augusta tor Philadelphia; EH Ham*.
Avery. Providence; New Zealand, Cook, trom Stouington.
Ar 9th, brig G W Barter, Stan wo xi, Ponce 10 days,
Cld 9tli, barque Monitor, Eaton, Bristol, E; seh
Nettie Cushing. Mills, Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Old 8th, *cli Sarah Wooster, Leland. New York
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Virginia, Strout, fm
Millbridge for Pawtucket.
Sld 8tb, schs Gen Marion, Titus, New York; Maria Roxana, Palmer, New York.
Ar 9th. sch Enceliue Height, Avery, New York for
Portland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th, sch Eva L Leonard, Bunker, Gouldshoro.
APPONaUG—Ar 7th, sch Saxon, Fitzgerald, irora
FALL RIVER—Sld 16tli, sch Bowdoin, Randall,
Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar Cth, sch Pennsylvania, Butler, from

Newburg

to

our

citizens

Windham.
The Republicans ot Wiudham will meet at the
Town House, In said town, on Saturday, August 13,
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention.
Per Order of the Town Committee.

aug4dwtd

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in Ibe world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an I properly
applied at Batchelor's WigEactory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
June 3-lS70sNdlyr«&w
This

payable in 30 gears, with 1 merest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, Jr‘e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Farning.s
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the -Vuldle Itoutc,
is pronounced the S1It)RTES7 and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE COXTIN EXT.
ST. LOUIS At FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the (Jo. $10,000,000
f nn/l

..

U'iilU

«

|ll

UlUi(l)

vliUll II

ced Value of
First Mortgage

8,000,000

Bonds,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bangkok May 20, barque Penang, White,
Hong.
Leghorn 20th ult, ship Itada, Whittemore.
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 7th Inst, brig J L Bowen, Aincsbury, City Point.
Ar at London 7th inst, ship Celestial Empire, Tailor, New York.
Arat Montevideo June 22, brig D R Sto«kwe)l,
Smith, New York; 23d, barque lodo Kimball. DelSm im
for Kong
Sld tin

ano.

Baltimore.
At Bermuda 30th ult, brig Catawba, Havener, for
New York.
Ar at Quebec 4th Inst, iteamer St Andrew, Wylie,

Glasgow.
Cld at St John, NB, Stli inst, sell Georgia Staples,

Lord,

New York.

|Per Cityol Btooklyn, at New York. I

Cronstadt.
Ar at Queenstown 26ih ult, John E Chase, Davis,
Sagua; Emma, Smart. Montreal.
Passed ADjier May 25, Sami Russell, Lucas. Irom
New York for Hong Kong; 2Cib, Frederic Tudor,
Bradford, Cardiff for do.
Ar at Samarang May 28, Agra, Milhr, Cheriboti,
and sailed June 4 lor Sourabaya.)
Sid I'm Genoa 24th ult, ship Ca-ilda, Robinson, tor

Leghorn.
Ar
Hew
Ar
Sew

at Marseilles 25th ult, Mary
York
at Gibraltar 17th ult, Frank
Orleans (and eld lor Genoa).

E Thayer, Tyler.

Marion, Duncan,

Cld I6tb, A’las. Mitchell, Genoa; 17th, Annie Sise,

Robinson. Valencia.
Ar at Flushing 27th ult, Jennie Prince, Prince
Callao.
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 27, C B Hazel
line, Gilicv, Cardiff.
Ar at Moutevedio June 27th, Enrique, Oliver, from

$19^500^000

and

them.

unhesitatingly

recommend

TANNER & 00,
Fiscal Agents,

40 Wall

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

Street, New York.

un4'l3dp!l-&\vR|)

T.) Physicians and Surgeon \
DR.
GAR RATT'S
medical

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves IShctamHii*m, /Neuralgia, s»ciatica,
«lsu Nerv «»n»
*
origla. |. cal
weakness, imp iire<J «imitation,
torpid liver. Bronchial Affections.
f>?»pep«tii nerv. uh hea»flc'*e,
we tkue>» and lutueneM of »r<|<«*r buck, plt-urisv.
palsv, asthma,

—-■-’ lumb ig
p.tt aU z* d mu « :e*.
Approved and prescribed bv P oie-r-ors ol llarvartl
Medical Cot'ege, and many ol the be t
Phydcuus in
Boston and various parts of the Conn
ry, who have
given cortiticates ot their valu** and convenience also
recommended bv Cba*. T Jackson, M.
1)., State
/8«a\er of Massachusetts,
Joseph
CbeniDt,
and all other scLntitic meu whoBurnett,
have tested its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
following well
known Physicians 01 this city:

Messrs.Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick.
Foffg-, Ludwig-, vetchell,
Jordan, Merri!l, and l)r. Jenness
of Westbrook.
For sale with fad description and <vr*ilb-atent ii»
merits bv M. S. WIllTllEK, <». C. FRYE and A

U.

SCHLOTTERBECK.

TO TBK PllBIlC.
We wish to slate that we ara
selling !>r. Garrett's
Medical Electrical Disks, who'csile and retail as we
have done from the first, tor we believe th^in to bo
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented
Medical men often sav these are
precisely the tbin *
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN &

SHURl’LEFF,

Surgical instrument Makers aim Dealers,
>3 and 15 Tremonr
Street, Boston.
Ualers may bo addrets-.d to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
aug!0d3nns
2> Bromtield st., Boston.

Cape Elizabeth
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are
requested
to meet at ahe Town House, in said
town, on Saturday, August 13th. at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose ot choosing seven delegates to
represent
them in the County Convention.
Per order ol the Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth. Ang. 5,1870.
hug.’fci&wtd

Sebaf/o Lake Ice.
this water ready for ore?ent or In lure
For sale by the Unrgijon board l*r
N O. CRAM,
mr18edi»tt
March 18th, 1*70.
from

ICEdelivery.

dalaga.

SPOKEN.
April 2. lat 29 S, Ion 93 W, ship Nevada, Jewett*
Callao for Bordeaux.
Ma. 27, lat X 39. I ,n L‘9 34 E,
ship Cyclone, Horn
lourabaya lor Boston.
July 24, lat 49 35 N, Ion 10 32 W, ship Eldorado, mi
trdrossan lor San Francisco.
July 30. lat 46 24. Ion 30 58, ship E W Stet-on. from
/ondon tor New York.
Aug 2, lat 41, loo 66 41. ship Castine, Wilson, irom
kutwerp tor Philadelphia.

1,500,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at. the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Roslou; in hew Fork.
Tanner dt Co., Bankers,No.49 B all
SI,, or IF.
Converse dt Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of 12. Rollins
Morse d: liro.. No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
IFe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,

Gardiner.

King, Bragdon, and Free Wind,
Frisbee. Rondout.
NEWBURYPORT—Sld 9th, sch Artie Larwood
Godirty, Portland.

City

KAIL l!OAD CO II PAN V.
Issued in denominations of $lOOO
ami $500, Coupon or Registered,

..

&c.

___

1870.

St. Joseph and Denver

Staples, Coffin, Georgetown;

Ar at Falmouth 27tb, Lorena, Patterson, Philadelphia lor 1 ubeek.
Sid 27tb, Topeka, Blanchard, (from Matanzas) tor
Greenock.
Ar at WIsbeach 25th ult, Mont Blanc, Herbert,

tor the certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s
Cdolkua Mixture. You need not suffer ten minutes. Trice 50 cents. Prepared on’y by Edward
Mason. Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.
j y 21 snood tf

Windham, August 3,

BV THE

schs Heir
NB: Mab. lK

Steuben.
Ar »tb,schs E H

F

$1,500,000,

Dyer, Rondout;

Ar 10th, brig Mechanic.
en McLeod, Coggswell, SI

Sid ira Havana 31st alt. barque Nettie Mernman,
Rollins, Pensacola: sob Ettie, McCoy, Portiard.
Cld at Matanzas 30th ult, brig Harry, Sedgley, for

For

1SSUEJ

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5tli, Wm F Cushing, Cook

Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brig Concord, Kelley, Matanzas: sch M D Marston, Marslon, Portland.
Ar 8th, .barque Aitbur Kinsman, Buckman, from
Havana.
Cld 6th, sch J Whitebouse, Farnum. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sebs Jcs Scgur, Ellis,
St Marys; Ella Brown, Robinson. St ,lohn, NB; Mary Patten, Cummings, Bangor; Helen M
Waite, Mc-

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, August lO.
ARRIVED.
Franconia.
Steamer
Bragg. New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig L W Hennessy, (Br) Day's, Pictou,-coal lo

Gray.
The Republicans ot Gray will meet at the Town
Hall, on Saturday, the 13th inst at S o’clock P. M.,
to choose Delegates to attend the
County Convention, to be held on the 17th inst.; also to chooso a
Town Committee for the ensuing year.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Gray, August 4tb, 1870.

First

MAHI 1STK NKV»K

Buenos Ayres.
At St John PR, 76 h nit, schs Howard, and SJ
Gilmore, trom Boston, just arrived
In port 30th, ship Florence Treat, Short, lor Antwerp, Idg; barques Ada Gray, Race, and Isabel,
Moody, lor New York; brig Man son. Gilkej, tor do.
Ar at Sagua 28th ult, brig Clara .1 Adams,
Padden, Havana; 29th, barque H P Lord. Thompson.

Cholera,
Dysentery,
Diarrhea,
TIIE BEST ARTICLE
offered

Drug and

Prescription
A yetr»’experience
wants
in

Free from U. S. Taxes.

The Republicans of Scarboro’ aie requested to
meet at the Town-House in said town, on
Saturday,
August 13th, at 0 1-2 o’clock P. »!., to choose Delegates to the Connty Convention, to be boiden at
Portland, August 17ih, 1870.
Per Order Town Committee.

the

Emp-

DESTINATION

GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, sch* Cherub, Fletcher,
Bowdoirham fur New York; Agnes. Dodge. Bangor.
LYNN—Ar 3d, schs Friendship. Jordan, Bangor;
Admiral, Eaton, Wells; Black Warrior, Anderson,

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook

ever

Committee.

VROM

requested to

Town Committee.
Per Order of Town Committee.
North Yarmouto, August 9th, 1870.

North

Kavmonl,.3

?

N1M1

Town-House, on Saturday, the 13th Inst,
at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to the
County
Convention; also to choose a Town Committee for
the ensuing year.

a

New Gloucester.4

Cumberland,.:
Falmouth,.

\’e

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM ICRS

Andrews,
R M Brookings. Douglass, Coffin, do; J Warren, Driako, fm Philadelphia;
Jel trye, Flanders, Elizabethport ; C F Eaton,
Shackiord, Newburg; Geo W Kimball, Hall, and
Ocean Ranger, lirk. New York; Israel Snow, Renting, do; J P Robinson, Mahoney, do: Despatch, Ryder, Rangor; Intrepid, Stanley, Portland.
Old 10th, barques Dfrigo, blair, Galveston; Hala
Frank, Merrill, Savannah: brig Henry Perkins. Seymour, Port au Prince; sch Crescent Lodge, Hatch,

Cumberland County Convention.

one for County
Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 1871, ami to transact such
other business as may arise.
The basis ot representation will be the Republican vote tor Governor in 1868, each town being en-

KSBLASD

oiler, ad van t ig.s
unsurpassed to any music school
'"r V' vnrlny a ihcroii.li ruu.iei! tducaV ,y !<
Pnttnient. at tire lonr.t

In Gardiner, July 26, Amyl Clark, Esq., aged 82

Calais

Westbrook, August 9tb, 1670.

Senators and

1VEW

CONSERVATORYof MU8IC

rears.

entt, Batb.

flora the mines—fresh
and pure and veiy tar su} erior to
any now In this
market, irom the tact, that it lias not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure.

Breech

lhe Re publicans of the several (owns in Cumber,
tend County, are hereby notified to cho. se their
Delegator to meet in Convention at tbe Reception
Room, City Hall, in Portland on Wednesday,
Aug. 17, 1870, at ten o’clock in the (orenoon, to
nominate one candidate lor County
Attorney, one
for Sheriff, one for County Commissioner, four

TflK
I

Good Second-Hand Carriages

SAVANNAH-Ar 8tb inst, bxig Abby Ellen, Or-

Acadia Coal direct

wimam tamiuet

Naples,.;

Alanson S. Hathaway, ot
'anton, and Martha A. Rollins, ot D.
In Windsor, Aug.
Col. Robt. G. BJake, of Waterford, and Mary A. Tibbetts, ot W.
In Nobleboro, Aug. 6, llockwootl Puffer, ot Boson, and Elizabeth A. Hall, of N.

topsail, flying Jib, mainsail, m.iintopsail,
bobstays.

jun25$n2m

Geo.O. Frye.
G. L. Hooper.

Emery O. Walker,
George H. Gill.
Daniel F. Knights,
Elias M. Plimpton,
John C Tuktsbnry,
J. A. Fenrtcrson,
J. U. Herrick,
George II. Cainmctt.

Baldwin,.

'ummings.
In East Dixfleld, Aug. 7,

lower

TROUT

F H. Morse,
Lincoln A. Caklerwood,

Bridgton, .i
Brunswick,.
Cape Elizabeth.
Casco,.

In this citv, Aug. 10. bv Rev. Mr. Dike, of Bath,
3eo. E. Raymond and Miss Alice S. Lowell, both ol
Portland.
In Belgrade, Aug. 7, Henry H. Abbott aud Susan

ronce,

PAINE,

_

Au«l all

Litchfield,
George W. Moody,
F. I). Davis,

Janies G. had,
Kzr* Drew,
Iticbard Abbott,
Alfred Haskell,
W. C. Googin,
J. R. Gribbcii.
Charles II. Scott,
J. T. Small,
C. W, Fenderson,
B^i jamin Fogg,

aug5sn2w

11. P. S. Goold.
B. Bell.
It. S. Webster.
L. S. Twoinbly.
J. B. ( urns.

J. S.

IhUlslco.,

t

Ar at New

druggists

Thomas J. Little,
W. L. L. Gill,
H. K. Colesworthy,

Sawyer,

a

ncgmiciimy

Published by subscription for the member-4 ot the
Regiment and tbeir families. The book will be an

cents

K O. Tyler
C. G. Robinson
L. 8caverns
J. II Greenougli
G. A. Webster
J. It. Brazier
Rensselaer Greeley
John E. Donnell
E. S. Hoyt,

Daniel W Nash,

■

-n

manic

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale, by all

Merrill Thomas.
H. Eastman.
J. 11. 8hackfoid.
Horatio N. 8mr.ll,
W. II. Hall.
H. G. Quinev.
A. M. Tyler*

James W. Brackett,

•

ip

Order Slate at Paine’s Musi>: Store,

Joseph Johnson.

Itich,

aa

THE-

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Geo. F Freneh.
John Cousei ?.
F. II. Mark.
F. H. llansoo.
Clias. H. Burrill.
Rufus Jerduu.

C, H. Farlcj’,
L. C. Breed,
8. Al.

r\

J.-J.U-43

Robert Douglass.
Geo. 11. Knight.

L. Al. Loyejoy
H. D. Waldron
J. M. B: own
George W. If. Brooks
Aaron Gate.omb
Gran vile Al. Chase

Jt sliua

OP

Residence 30 Parris §treei#

Samuel Foye.

W. IT, Sergeu 1.
C. 11. Stebbins.
Geo. II. Buxton.
Tlios. J. Little.
Chas. A. Sloman.
L. T. Lincoln.
Charles it. Lovejoy
Charles Greeuougli

S. S.

HISTOBY

RE-UNION.

F. V. Carney.
F. (>. Tliomes.
W, W. Whipple.
Geo. 11. Holden.
Geo. A. Jones.

Freedom Nash.
G. F. Lovellt.

Coal,

I)'.

NathM Pearson.

F. Greenough.

IN

Prices: Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, $5.75; Morocco, $6.25.

Chas. 11. Lamson.
Charles F. Salford.
Krasins Rootuby.
G. C. Peters.
C. F. Soincrby.
W. Robinson.

HR

[

...

R. S. Curtis.

I. A. Rich.
A. M. Dresser.
Sani’l Waterhouse.

aoie-^Luhtulwgrnjm

MARRIED

60 COMMERCIAL ST..
•ppa.ite New Cwst.ni Ilonse.

Tiios. I>ane.
David A. Jumper.

J. ltemick.
I. C. Gdson.
Chas. W. Allen.
A. O. Shaw.
Eaton Shaw.
Win. E. Shaw.
Chas. It. Shaw.
Horace H. ltiekcr.

Dr. Bickncll’.s Syrnp
'ures Diarrbma, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inautum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, an*l is entirely sate and reliable aud gives unuediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
oeing pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not proOne thud its bulk is of the best
luce eostiveness.
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
STo family should be with out it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

'jun7sntf

L. U. Lornig.
I*. Lane.
W. H. Moni'l.
J. A. Bosworth.
Chas. l>. Barrett.
Merrill Walden.

inn adjoining, contalidi.g Ab.»in
i f situated on Casco Bay. havte an exti-ivH4 nont
n the beach, tine c v. » tor
shore*
bathing,
r.d pro-feet unrivalled; cottage
\ m tb’e,
rebard ot tine trait, grapery, &c., on the
premi es
rith abundance ot' pure wafer.*
In addition to this prnp-rtv, we will sell one-hall
f »
lap1 oird island. JViins e:l.
OBO. K.
Be il Kstue ainlmtoiTg i. ,• Biokers,
1 irown’s Bloi k, comer
Cong; tssRnd Brown Nt reels.
au!l-d3\v

to

•epresent the town at the County Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Gorham, August 3, 1870.
aui4!wfd

lor sal**.
We
lortne'ly known ns
Falmou h, tog. the< ashh iho

RANDALL, McALLISTER fcC0„

HTBA»,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Leonard Jordan.
Geo. F. Holmes.

SUMMER
oiler tor Bile the
j fart lelt s Point, in

Eight per cent per annum in.Gohl.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

Coal!

Anthracite and Bituminous

Will.
Jiaskell.
J M Piiiimiier.
W. II. Foye.
Joseph T. 8 Skillin.
II. I.. Houghton.
A. Young.
John W. Low.
F. O. Libbey.
Wm. Cai nev.
8. F. Hunt.*
H. P. Storer.
D. Ferbish, Jr.
Win. M. Marks.
K. T. Flden.

F. Al. Libby.
William Nash.
Geo. (,'. Hobbs.
Jas. K. McDowell.
Dan Carpenter.
V'. It. Jackson.
J. H. B. Morrill.
James Al. Palmer.
Henry P. Wood.
Clns. C. Hannon.
Leonard O. sli »rt.
G. B. Lormg.
J. fl. .‘•awyer.
Warren 1*. Cha: e.
W. It. Johnson.
J). White.

Lehigh,

A

VVm. P. Merrill.
A. L. Hobson.
F. O. L. Hobson.
M. G. Hayden.
Eilward S. Marshall.
Marcian Seavey.

Delegates

seven

n

very nice article, and warranted to salt in every
case.
For sale by

FOB FOBGE OB

Chapman.
Colby.

Beo.

’

Link vho lias bail four
a jenuunent situation
rarita.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11
a drug store in a small town
Hood references
Magnolia.New York.. Havana.Aug 11 given. Address,
O W. SHELDON,
Nestorian.Onebec.Liverpool.Aug 13
dlw*
augll
Water vide Maine.
City ol Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Ang 13
China .New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 17
Missouri.New York..Havana.Aug 18
MlSCCLLANtUI*.
Samaria.New York..Liverpool.... Aug 18
City of Merida.New York. .VeraCrus... .Aug 20
ot
20
Brussels
New
York..
Aug
Liverpool—
City
•
South America....New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23
Abyssinia.New York. Liverpool. ...Aug 24 !

Cumberland

Geo. D. Rode.
•Chas. Day, jr.
J. W. Collin.
Geo. F. Thurston.
S. R. Thurston.
T. L. O’Brien.

J. F. Littlefield.

Loaf

Sugar

FRESU MINED

Wm. li. Green.
G. F. Hi tubings.
D. ti. Wood.
Frank Noyes.
Edward A*. Noyes.

Pre»ticc*C. Manning.
It. O. Humphrey.

Delivered !

Furnaces and Parlor Stores.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's lor. steam purposes, open grates and cooking stores, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter supply
will do well to gire us a call.
for

Geo. II. Pearson.
Robert Follansbcc.
li. II. McDuflee.
Geo. L. Lotluop.
Geo. C. Burgess,
N. J. Miller.
*1 E. Gilman.

also to select

In Ibis city, Aug. 9, Mr. Charles Noyes, aged G2
rears 3 months.
[Funeral this Thursday alternoon at 3 o'clock,
it bis late residence, corner ot Ox tor d and Green
itreets.
In l.ewiston, Aug. 7, Mrs. Maria A wile of John
L Adams, aged 29 years
In Alburn, July 18, Ella Jane, daughter ol Jas. S.
ind Mary A. Conway, aged 12 years 4 months.
In New Sharon, June 26. Capt. Joseph French,
iged 69 years.
In Freeman. July 27, Mr. Nathaniel Getchcll, aged
13 vears 1 month.

use, entirely pure

Hazleton and

Jr.,

Representative;

FRANKLIN COAL.

Harleigh,

J. B. I liens.
VVm. II. Ayers.

Frederick Davis.

Republican Caucus.
Republicans ot Gorham are requested to
neet at the Town House on Tuesday P. M., the 16tli
>f August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a candidate
The

DIED.

Nine Dollars per ton

Davis,
Denuis,

1870.

LYKENS~VALLE I
A splendid article tor summer
and very tree burning, at

J. H. CTessey.
Aui in L. Dresser.
D. M. Ayer.
Wm. VV. Roberts.
C. D. Stevens.

Geo. 11. Burgess.
J. Buileigh.
Arthur Noble.
S. F. Alerrill.
F. It. Harris.
M. B. Poles.
Fred. Proctor.
J. P. Barker.
Cyrus Lowell.
John It. Corey & Co.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Nathan Goold.
Allison Kcilh.
J. A. Men ill.
E.T. Alerrill.
A. Merrill.
Geo. 11. Gardiner.
It. C. Hannon.
T. VV. Stanwood.
J. It. Duran.
Henry A. Gra}*.

E. X. PERRY.

Coal! Coal!

A. P. Morgan,
P. F. Jellerson,
Kdw. G. High!,

¥. E. Jones.
G. M. Elder.
John A. Thompson.
¥. A. Smith.
Edwin It. Star bird.
J. P. Jordan.
L. M. Clark.
Thos. P Beals.
Geo. P. Gross.
Aug. 1). Alarr.

Sewall

HATS, CAPS,

can he found at any establishment in the State.
tV The low priced System will be strictly adher-

Daniel Chase,
G. M. Small
J
M. Cousens
John H. True,
K. O. Conant,

Joseph W. Kea<l

Chas A.

ment ol‘

L. C, Biiggs,
Wm. L. Alden,
Jos. p. Thompson,

John M. Browr,
Phil p 11. Brown
D. W. Brown

Falmou’li, August 6th,

Formerly occupied by Win«hip & Paine as a Hat
Store, and more recently by C. W. Winzate as a
Jewelry Store, wheie will be found as good assort-

John Q. Twitched,
Chas. Walker,
John W. Perkins,

T. C. Arey,
Tbos. Lynch,
L. J. Additon,
P. H. Gordon,
John P. Hobbs,
J. H. Minott,
J. P. sherwiu,

t 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select Delegates to
1 he County Convention; also to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order of Town Commit'cc

Corner of Middle & Temple Sis.,

July 29-d.usntf

Republicans ol Falmouth will meet at the
House in Falmouth, Saturday, August 13th,

1

As

B, Atwood,*
Charles Perry,
E. A. Norton,
Isaac Smith,
A. Butler,

1870._aufe4dtd

The

ed to.

F. B. Hanson,
A. W. Ford,
W. Hanson,
G. W. Stevens,
E. L. Burns,
A. A. Lane,
I T. True,
James D. Rogers,
N. Taylor,
L. F. Gould,
A. B. Stephenson,

them.

\

'own

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c,,

'Jhomas Shaw,
VV. H. Curtis,
Franklin Fox,
VV. S. Jordan,
Wm. E. Donnell,
F. A. Gage,
F. A. Smith,

O. B. Gibbs.
-i. E. Blabon.
Al. E. Bolster.
Frert’k Storer.
J. C Small.
U. \V. Phillips.
C. E. Chapman.
Saudi B. Graves.
William 11. Hobbs.
L. A. Pendleton.
W. G. Twombly.
James F. Miller.
G. A. Uwynn.
N. S. Gardiner.
J. W. sell. 11. MeDuffei
Chas. A. Estes.
C. 11. Hall.
If. If. Hay.
Wm. II. Ingraham.
E. H. Dunn.
Butler & Heed.
P. B. Noyes & Co.

O. A. DODGE,
it. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290
CONOKESS STREET, TO STORE

James VV. Coinish,

L. Taylor,
B. H. Jones,
John Stack pole,

July

or

Brooks,

see

Falmouth.

HAT STORE!

George H. Staples,
dolin’ C. Aden,
O. W. Eldridge,
C. F. Moulton,
d. H. Hall,
A. L. Mi lie it,
Oliver F. Ammid n,
VV. Coinish,

Call and

O.TOLitlAN, Agent.
8-sntf

ing transactions a speciality.

BenJ. Adams,
Aiuob Meserve,

D

IST’Every Broiler Warranted.

and make promptness in exedition of orders and report-

HEW

S. u. Knight,
E. Howe,
Geo. S. Hay,
H. W. R chardgon,
G, VV. Williams,

ten?! d8"’

com.^

( Portland & Ocrdemburg Railroad.
Id accordance with a vote of the Directors of the
’ortl&nd & Ogdensburg Railroad Company at a
leeting held this day. I hereby notify ibe subscribrs to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment
C t Five Dollars per share has been laid on said stor k,
ue and payable on the Tenth D«y «f Angast
nut, at the Trea urer’s Oflice, corner of Middle
, nd Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Treasurer P. Sc O. R. R. CO.
Portlan J, Aug 3,

Luiher Brad lord.
Wm. F, Todd,

J. I*.
John

ln«iinii

a

>

Enoch Lord, Jr.,
Wm. W. Ruby,
Clias. Grohsartb,

BROILER !

Brokers, J

14 Wall'itmf, Xew ¥#rk,

augSsntf

I). W. Deane,
V. V.'J witched,
M. E. Thompson,

iMERICAN

■ nveniinuo*
T will bi oil your Steak over an
average Are In seven to eight minutes, and retoins all the
juices
nd flavor. It is
lor
equally good
Chicken, Ham,
1
the most com pie I e and
■forming
a
e
!ia,lon
simplicity, convenie ce,
€ h
°U'
Usetull,,'ss» ever attained in a cooking

•_

|

edition.

W. P. Merrill,
C. C. Brick,
Geo. H. Wheeler,
J. S. Morton,
C. C. Couillard,
li.H. Cobb,
John F. Goold,
J. F. Land,

John O. Winship,
Wm. IJuse,
J. P. Skillin,
F. Wright,

Ibiosn Vnu.

Jumper.

Melleu Jose,
Jos. K. Brett,
Gabriel Mark,
J. H. Pink ham,

R.

Stock & Gold

NEW

'be Crowning Achievement nf Cnlintiry

Exchanges by one of the firm,

Geo. B. Libbey,
C. W. Holmes,
A. Carter,
G. M. Chase,
Rulus Tibbets,
W. H. Roberts,
C. F. Crosman,
Albeit N. Hawes,
Moses G. Dow,
J. M Todd,
Wm. H. Libby,

Ephraim Goding,

BANKERS,

NOTICES,

THE

MOORE,

sented at the Stock and Gold

Oliver Gernsh.
VV. E. Gould.
Gilman Davies.
C. P. Mattocks.
William O. pox,

O. M.

S. W. Noyes,
John Lewis.
Geo. H. Cushman,

G.

Cobb,

S| encer Rogers,!
Brow'll Thurston.
Stanley T. Pullen.
Andrew J. Chase.
A. O.

&

SPECIAL

general Banking
Business. Interest allowed
upon all daily Balances of
Gold or Currency.
We are constantly repre-

Geo..M. Smith,
H. Talbot,
A. Q. Leach,
VV. C.

DODGE, KIMBALL

Transact

E. VV. Porter,

Cyrus K, Babb,

Wm. E.
J. II. J.

I. G. Tf nney,
C. *J. Bond,*
John P. Thomas,
B. F. Whitney,
J. Y. Hodgdon,
Chas. A. Lord,
livmg B1 ke,
Charles Sagt-r,

C. E. Plummer,
J. S. True,

Benj. Tukcy.
George F. Tukev
Jos. Jlsley.
Ebeu Leach.

Lang will leave his home this week

_

a

the

Cornish.—Tuesday evening about G o’clock,
thunder shower passed over this town, striking the house of R. G. Smith. The electric
came down the lightning rods to within some
eight feet of the ground, and divided; one part
passed easterly along the house some ten leet,

paper.
A woman on Ashland street, North Adam
made a pretty free use of lier tongue one da y
last week to a neighbor, who had corrected on g
of her children for some misdemeanor, when
upon lie threw at her a stoDe weighing over
pound, inflicting a severe and dangeron j
wound on her head and felling her to Jlie floe r
in her own house, where she
lay iusensihle le r
some time.
A surgeon was in attendance le r
several days, The fellow was
brought befor 3
the District Court and acquitted ou the
groun J
of “self-defence.”

was

will not sail for

a

er

Hawley,aged »>,

Cherbourg

present.

■

been added since la*t year, and tbe front laid
out as a green promenade, the railroad track
having been removed a few rods to tbe east.
The completion of the Massawippi road to Quebec, a few weeks since, opens a road to that
oity| and the Saguenay,70 miles nearer from
New York than by any other. Two trains
make close connections daily. Tbe train which

!

j

Maryland.

Ind.,
twenty years,
recently by Judge Good-

Tin* undersigned Republicans
heir Republican tellow citizens to
: fall, on Friday evening, 12th
iou and choice of committees to
ection of delegates to represent in the
mint} Convention on the 17tb instant, our preferneefer Josuiia Lu Chambeblain lor the neit
Juited States Senator irom Maine.

i sides,

■

delivered there

j

a temporary structure,
occupying the en-’
tire platform, reaching front the front upward
the
of
to the top
The Worcester
orgau pipes
Gazette says that the supports to the stage were

rile London Mail of tbe 2Stb of July records a large number of failures as having
.■intent News by the nails.
taken place within the previous week, in LonThere is a remarkab’e degree of activity s 1
don, Liverpool, Manchester and Glasgow, em- the Brooklyn navy yard.
ueiuocraiie
cuaie
All
onvcnuou, says:
The Pacific Railroad docks in San Francisc 3
bracing firms in the lumber and cotton trade,
plans to bring out a compromise candidate and
commission business. Tbe names are ready to receive the largest ships in th 3
general
for Governor have failed, as wo supposed they
of roorteen bouses are given, with liabilities grain trade. The cars are rnu alongside th 3
would. But a few discontented spirits in the
ranging from £30,000 to £150,000, and “many ships.
Havana letters mention continued skirmist
party are still unsatisfied and will possibly at- other firms”
are reported in different localiing in the Eastern Department between th 3
tempt some other silly thing.”
ties although their liabilities were not declarCubans and Spaniards, in which the latter ar 3
The Republicans of the Second Tennessee
ed. Iron and cotton
speculations, the Mail usually worsted. In other sections of the it
District, according to the Knoxville Chronisays, have proved in many instances quite dis- land inactivity prevails. The authorities cot
cle, will nominate Hon. Horace Maynard lor
astrous, while Stock Exclrange bulls have been tinue to execute captured Cubans while th e
in
Representative
Forty-second Congress.
in frequent cases unable to meet tbe differcholera and yellow fever prevails among th g
A meeting of the Pennsylvania State
ences.
Almost all the brokers complain that Spaniards.
Convention is called for August 10 at Altoona
The gieat topic in Boston, next to the wat
principals have not kept faith with them.
to organize the party for the Fall campaign.
Several bouses with French and German con- is the failure ot Horatio Woodman, a wel I
TmtEE Stales will lie largely affected in the
known trust lawyer of that city. He has bee 1
nections have suceumbcd on account of seri’
Fall campaign by the negro vote. Delaware,
trusted to an extraorpiuary extent; was a gen
ous losses occasioned by tire disturbances of
it is calculated', will be turned over to the Reerous, hut from his eupposed means, not an ex
commerce by the war.
publicans, several Congressional districts in
travagant liver,and his failure was like a thuu
A very singular freak of lightning occurred
der clap from a clear skv. His liabilities wi 1
Maryland may lA reversed, and the New Jertire storm, at Independence)
recently
during
reach $250,000, while his assets are hardly t
sey Republican vote will be augmented by
men
were
at
work lu afield threshICy. Eight
tenth part of that amount.
The affair lis s
50,000.
when lightning struck the ma- been
kept very quiet, but it appears that Gov
The Republicans of Louisiana nominate a ing wheat,
chine they were handling, stunning them all Andrew’s
estate, of which he was one of th B
candidate for
State^ Tre*stqer, in New Or- quite severely
apd prostrating four horses. trustees, is involved to the extent of $12,OOi 1,
leans,on Monday. Congiessional candidates, When the
men recovered their consciouswhile many of the mo3t prominent citizens o f
except for the Fifth District, wifi be named at
ness three o< them found that their
tongues Boston lose from §500 to $5000.
the same Convention.
had been blistered, as it they had been touchBaltimore is said to
Items.
“large and ed with a red hot
iron. The spots on each
colored
The propeller Partbenia, running betweei
respectable
DemocrfllflKganization.” man’s
were exactly alike, and all near
tongue
Hartford
and
New
York was burned in th
This is probably one of flBsults of the
Sound on Sunday night.
the front.
residence of “Mr. Nasby” iii
A Western preacher condemns croquet a
Judge D. P. Lowe, of Bourbon County,
lrrom our Hcgn In r Corrrup• n det) f
“deleterious to the moral and spiritual intei
ests of the church.”
Kansas, is the Republican candidate for ConLake MeMChremagoo, Aug. 9,1870.
The discovery ot o sulphur spring at Troy i 3
It is needless to go into r’sHrf'w in praise
gress in the Fort Scott District.
thought to indicate the fact that the city is a 3
of “Beautiful Water,”—as
The Forty-second Cougi ess will piobably
Memphremagog awfully wicked plac3.
contain two colored Repiesentalives. In the
signifies—or to repeat a description of these
There is a slory that a man is liviug in Ne v
rock bound, mountain-shaded
Fourth North Carolina, and Fourth Sontli
shores; tbe Bedford who was a drummer boy in the war >f
Carolina d:stricts, two colored men have been crystal clearness of tbe water; tbe verdure of 1812. It is about as true as a French telegran L
Gen. Trochu is fifty-five years ot age, aDd i 3
its many fit Ids; tbe coolness of the
air; tbe said
nominated, James Harris and R. B. Elliott,
to he the best soldier in France.
He 3
golden sunset, and just now, tbe equally fine
both of whom stand a fair chance of
popular with the people, and said to he an Oi
being moonlight
We need not aggravate
evenings.
in
his
leanist
sympathies.
elected.
tbe feelings of the members of tbe
The census returns of New Hampshire, the s
stay-atHon. S. S. Marshall, Democratic Reprehome club by describing the fiimy beauties of far received, indicate a loss in population c f
sentative from the Thirteenth Illinois Con- a ten
pound trout lying near us, just raught, population ot nearly 20,000 since 1800. Iu f 2
gressional District, will not be a candidate for nor by assuring them of abundant material for towns it is about 20,000, and iu only 10 ot thee e
has there been an increase.
renomination. He entered Congress in 1854. the enjoyment of
angler, sportsman ar.d artist.
The yacht Sappho arrived at New York o a
One wing of the Democratic parly in New
A few facts, however, may aid those wbo are
Tuesday, after a voyage of thirty-one day i.
New York city have made a brilliant move- soon to join tbe summer exodus to these Cana- She encountered unfavorable weather durin K
the whole trip, meeting with severe accidem 3
dian waters. Taking the 6.15 train front Portment. This latest development of Democratic
to her spars and rigging.
strategy is parading through the streets the land yon reach Concord, via Portsmouth anil
Persons desirous of serving their counti y
carcass of the murderer Real for
political pur- Concord road at 10.15 a. m., and Newport 6.35 will learn with surprise that iu ourconsuh r
tn.
It
is
289
service
there are thirty vacancies. These ar ■,
miles
p.
White
River Juncby
poses. This demoralizing exhibition is ashowever, at unimportant and cheap post:
tion, and 263 by Plymouth aud Wells liver.
cribed to the thieves, assassins and
Those at London, Havre, &c., are filled.
despera- Here at
Newport you find the Memphremagog
does of the city, but it shows how
A new Democratic paper is to he started i a
important House on the
of
the
lake.
edge
enRecently
an element these are in the Democratic
Washington. It is to he called the Patrio t.
party larged, it presents a front of about
The
200
and
publisher should take warning from tti e
feet,
of New York city.
accommodates 400 people. New stables, boatlarge number of new journals which of lat e
An exchange says the only Democratic
have ‘‘gone whero the woodbine twiueth.
boose, billiard rooms and bowling alleys have There is
hardly room iu Washington for anotl
speech made in Dublin,
in
was

C hit tube t lain

was

that the r.eadle guu.
The Prussian advance is obstructed by vilThe
lages filled with French wounded.
The
French losses exceeds all estimates.
Prussians took multitudes of prisoners.
as missing for
Edmund About is

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL

hundred and fifty childien, pupils from Sabhath Schools, who hgd assembled for a rehcarsal of a jubilee concei t. The children had
just taken tlieir places oa the staging, which"

freely.

throughout the country

eties

_——Accide^ i at Worcester—Fall of a Staging with OM* Hundred and Fifty Children.—A

War Facts aud Unmet*.
Tiie Opera House iu Berlin lias been giveu
to tbe ia'l'ei’ sawing circle, and hospital
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return my heartv thanks. The Giver of ai
Good reward them! The blcssingof the poor
come upon them!
T. B. Ripley.
August 10, 1870.

compositor

A gool

Portland n'nil

Vicinity.

Ailvenim-mrnfs To-Duy«

New

Nothing in nature is
himself. No artic'e in

unkuown to man aa good household is st
favorably known as J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream
Yeast Baking Powder.

NEW ADV"KTISRMENT COLUMN.

Found-QoiV

No 1 Qult.cy St.
Wanted....(). W. Sheldon.
of
Music.
Cnnseivatory
Ditsolutioe_Warren & Covell.

To Let.... House

MONDAY EVENING, August 15th, at eight
o’clock to select six delegates from each Ward
to attend the County Convention to be held

August 17tb.
The delegates elected are requested to meet
at the Reception Room on Tuesday P. M. at
fou, o’clock, to select four de’egates at huge to
the same Convention.
By order Republican Cify Committee.
L'ouri.

Wedxeidav.—The following

Ollivier, in

excited state, said:—“Jules
Simon has asked me whether we mean to have
the opposition Deputies shot?” What answer
he made the tumult lendcred it
impossible to
collect.

\Vm. M. Makes.

disposed

crises wero

\ND COUNTY.

Charles F. Green vs. Inhabitants of North YarSubmPtel on briefs.
Haskell.
Davis & Drummond.
Martin Flannigan vs. George Keeley. To be argued in writing.
Fe s-mdeus.
Putnam.
Samuel Baker vs. Charles Mitchell. Submitted
without argameat.
B. Freeman.
Vinton.
Alice J. Wilson complainant vs. Edward H. Wood,
side. Submitted by defer daut on brief.
mouth.

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 103 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, aud sell
them as tow as at any store in the city. Try
them._May 5-tf.

Napoleon 1st in 1815.
The ministers and some of the deputies actually came to blows, aud Chevalier de Voldrome bad his face scratched.
THE

London, Aug. 10.—Paris te'egrams ot Tuesday afternoon aud night are now coming iu.
They do not change the aspect of affairs. It
seems the Emperor, when asked to return to
Paris, replied that he would return dead or
victorious. The houses, trees aud all obstruc-

We desire to call the special attention of our
friends wishing to pursue ths study of music
in any of its manifold deparmeuts, to the

England Conservatory of
Music, an Institution combining all the advantages of the European Conservatories at a fifth
of their cost aud which enjoys the distinction
of being the first Music School in America

tions within 5000 yards of the fortifications of
Metz have been destroyed.
OLLIVIER THR 5ATENED

aud flic largest iu the world. Its corps of instructors embraces many of the most eminent

household work.
See its
in our advertising columns.

a

an-

RESIGNATION OF THE MINISTRY.

London, Aug. 10.-[N. Y. Herald’s dispatch.]—The Freuch ministry hive resigned
iu consequence of the adoptiou of a resolution
by the Corps Logislatif expressing a waut of

ond.

aid Tr.

Bradbury.
Oliver Holden et al. Argued_j

Ron Works

vs.

Fessendens.

POBTI.AKD

foreign!

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Slate vs. Patrick Gibbous. Intox.
icalion an 1 disturbance. Fine l $5 anl costs; comted.

State
ance.

PEROR.

Eliza Brown. Intoxication and disturb*
Fined $5 and costs; committed.

A Vo‘o if Want of Gonfidanco Passed in
the Corps Lejislitif

Ko »e.

vs.

Brief

Jotting**

The butterflies seem to have congregated by
millions on the lot between Exchange and
Plum stnets.
Oliver L. Sanborn, formerly of this city, is
very sick at his residence ia Manack, Ala.,and
is not expected to recover.

THE EVACUATION BY THE FRENCH.

opening

at

118, dropping to 116 7-8, and closing

at 117.
The Deputy Marshals yesterday made a seizure of liquor at the shop of Patrick Sullivau on
Cottou street.
Mary Ann Stratton, a resident in the Strafford block, has been arrested for setting the
fire which took place in that institution a short
time since.
The annual convention of the Swedeuborgian churches ol Maiue and New Hampshire
meets in this city to-morrow and conliuuis
three days.
A young man was arrested last evening by
officer Crowell, on suspicion of stealing a sheep
skin which he was offering for sale.
Mr. H. P. Crozier, one of the most brilliant

campaign speakers iu the country, is at the
Falmouth, and lias beeu invited and has consented to speak at the Chamberlain meeting
Mr. Crozier has bten in
to-morrow eveuing.
the habit of addressing Republican audiences
io New York, Brooklyn and the different
counties since 1856, having bee n through the
Fremont, Lincoln and Grant campaigns, and
his name and reputation are familiar to all
readers of New York papers. Ho is one ol the
mojt effective and interesting speakers iu the

country.
The Light Infantry excursion among the
islands and promenade concert at the Ottowa
House, will come off this evening. The steamer will leave Union whaif at half-past eight
o’clock.

Music by Portland Band.

Odp Fellowship.—The annual stssion of
the grand bodies of the State was held at Biddeford on Tuesday. The attendance was very
large auil the usual routine of business was
harmoniously and speedily transacted. The
Grand Lodge met at eight o’clock on Tuesday

morning and closed its sitting

4 p. m. A
procession of Ihe order was then formed. The
Biddeford Lodge did escort duty for the Grand
Lodge and Grand Encampment, and the column moved over to Saco, where the
Lodge ol
that city and the subordinate Encampment
at

MENT.

P/n.ais.

“Our

Louis” aud

his

Brother's

Occupation!

of

Foibsich

aud

^aiargiicuiiatM

by tbc PrDMinui.

News

of

a

Batt'e

Dominion of

Tlie Queen’s 8peeeh.
Finiev.

Paris, Aug. 10—The Journal Official says
important action has taken place at the
front since Sa'urday.
Marshal Bazaine made
some reconnoisances with
cavalry, which have

no

the Glass

Company are to he resumed. The
work turned out from this establishment have
obtained a high reputation in the New Yoik
m trket.
A Turnover. —Yesterday afternoon a lady
out of Robinson’s stable on Green
street came in contact with a country team
that was passing, and the top buggy in which
she was seated turned a compio snmmersult.

driving

turning

out

lady,

cushions

and

everything

movable that the carriage contained underneath. The horse, however, remained “tran-

quil,” and the by-standers picked up the lady
and righted the carriage. Nothing was brok___1_til.

_»•

l.A

_a_

•_

of one ankle.
Removal.—Todd has removed his birber’s
establishment to tha store directly under his
former place, which is a great convenience to
his numerous customers. He has also fitted
up this store in a handsome manner and stocked it with the choicest toilet articles to be
found in the market, and intends to make a
specialty of this business. Those in want of
the best of perfumes, hair oils or auy kind of
toilet articles will be sure to find them at
Todd’s.
_

Arrest.—Deputy

Maishal Sterling yesternamed John Marshall, on
complaint of Thomas McDongal of Bangor
who alleged that Marshall, who is his brotherin-law robbed him of $100 while residing with
him in Baugor. McDongal denies the charge.
He had but $3 when arrested, but had provid*
ed himself with a new outfit together with a
revolver and a harp.

day arrested

a man

City million.
Having been occupied in the City Mission
work i (i Portion 1 for more than seventeen
years, I now retire from it. This step is taken
d lioeratel v, and, I trust, with the approval of
Him who directs ib« paths of all that seek his
guidance. Thanks be to God who has thus far
prolonged my life and granted me during these
years almo-t uninterrupted health.
Although retiring from the work, I must not
f >rget th * great command of God, binding on
us all,‘ Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself;” nor the “golden r ile” of our Lord—“As
would
that
men
should do to you, do ye also
ye
to them likewise.”
A failure in the love and
the service thus enjoiued by our God and our
Saviour, a failure on the part of one who has
has known by long observation the
privatious,
the nn-nifold discomforts, and the often
sharp
sufferings of the poor, would be no li dit de-

linquency.
And, therefore, though no longer a City Mission ary, yet, if I am a Cbiistiau
man, lam, of
course,

a

friend

to

the poor; and shall he ready

to join with other friends in aiding those
needy
families, as far as other c!a:ms will allow.

God’s will must be obeyed; the poor must
no ; be forgo'ten.
Shall tin* City Mission Work he overlooked?
Shall not Mime special effort be made on its
Shall not some incipient steps be
behalf?
taken toward^the organization of a City Mission Society, whose object shall be the promotion of the temporal and spiritual welfare of
the poor? and for this purpose to call into the
service the requisite number of laborers, who
will find an ample field before them; and who,
aided by the co-operation ol individuals and of
the ehtrehes, and guided and strengthened by
the Most High, will through His blessing accomplish a great and good work; checking and
diminishing crime and suffering; and promoting in various ways temperance and purity,
public order and quietness, domestic peace, individual happine>s, and, in fine, all the great
interests of man, in respect both to this life and
to the iif'e. to come?
HIT.> all the individuals and the churches, by
whom l have been a»ded during these years of
missionary service, 1 take this opportunity to

sweep away all the surplus assets and $8000 of
the capital. The bank is quiet and
solvent, hut
its confidence is shaken.

elicited information of the position of the eneIn one ot these movements, a squadron
my.
of Hussars encountered a detachment of
Prussian Uhlans, aud drove them back,
killing
one officer and
wounding another.

TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Twelve women and
children were drowned to-day by a collision
between

PARIS MORE TRANQUIL.
After the session of the Corps Legislate last
evening, the deputies were unable to pass the
Pont part concede, because of the great crowJ
collected on the Place de
la Coneorde. M.
O.liver ha« lived at his private residence during the last three days, instead of occupying
the official palace. The Princess Clotbildc and
her children have returned from Mendou to

leaving

are

burg cavalry picked up

OUR LOUIS IN LONDON—A SIGNIFICANT FACT.

The Prince Imperial of France has arrived
in London, aud is now with the British Legation, in charge of W. F. Smith, tho Emperor’s
confidential agent. Mr. Smith also brought
with him the Ernprt ss Eugenie’s jewels and
valuables, and the famous diamonds of the
Duke ol Bruuswick.
THE FRENCH LOSSES.

The Prussians as they advance discover the
losses .of the French in the recent battles must
have been (rightful, exceeding even the most

extravagant estimates.
THE

previous reports received

Imperial

MINISTER.

After the

adjournment of tlie Corps Legisthe ciowd, whose feelings had
beeu wrought up to a pitch of lury, went to
the residence of Garuier de Cassagnac, and under threatening demonstrations
Cassagnac

yesterday,

warned of danger, fl.nl to the house of his son
and the mob, not finding their intended vic-

departed.
Pays, Cassagnaa’s journal, to-day denounces the Republicans as allies with Prussia
tim

Lo

Paul de Cassagnac publishes a letter to the
Police, slating that M. L:csagary,
who was condemned to 12 months imprisonment, and who fled from Brussels to escape
Prefect of

puuiihmcut,

has returned to Paris, and last
night was at the head of a mob which wanted
to hang his fath er, M. Do Gamier de Cassagnac.

An official despatch from Metz, timed 8 30
this morning, says that the Emperor has gone
to visit the cantonments of the aimv. The
ardor aud enthusiasm of the soldiers hourly

increases,

and tlie signal for battle is [eargerly
Changarnier has been placed on the
general staff, aud his presence lias an excellent
effect.

awaited.

Gentlemen of tbe House of Commons: I
thank you for tbe liberal provision made by
you for the ordinary service of the year, and
for the liberal supplies of meu and money voted
in view of the altered circumstances of the continent. The revenue gives promise to meet the
new charges thus created without revising the
proper ba'auce of the revenue and expenditures. The act for the repression of agrarian
crime and to maintain order in Irelaud has answered its purpose thus far. From the act
regulating the occunation of land I anticipate
tbe restoration of
;t
*ful relations between
the landlord and tenant and of confidence and
benevoleuce. Legislation duly protecting life
and property I hope is now nioie easy and I
rely on the loyalty and affection of my Irish
subjects. I have been pleased to concur in tbe
bill for national education in England, the new
guarantees lor the moral and social well being
of the p*tiou’s prosperity and power,the naturalization act, and that tor the extradition of
criminals tend to strengthen our
friendly relations with 01 her powers. The act
regulating
enlistments for short terms I hope will increase
the efficiency of tbe forces, promote the welfare
of our soldiers, and provide for the nation a
reserve well trained ifi arms and
ready on an
emergency to return to their standards. I bid
you farewell tor a recess with an earnest prayer
that when again summoned I may rejoice with
you in the establishment of peace in Europe.

A

Con

Troche acting as supreme head. The Emperor
has hceu invited to return to Paris, aud attend
the reconstruction of the governm ent, hut his
refusal is considered certain.
La Liberie says, all members of Staff oi'Gen.

McMahon,

were

either hilled

or

wounded iu

the battle of Weisenburg,
Col. Giammot,
brother of the Minister of Foreigu Affairs, lost
an arm.
The 74lh regiment of the line lost at

Weisenburg,48

officers

in hdled

and woun-

ded.

Strasulug, Aug. 10, O.GD
here,but deleusive measures
THE

P. M.—All quiet
are continued.

NEW MINISTRY.

Iu the Corps Legislatif
to-day, Genera*
Count Polihas announces the formation of a
new

Ministry

as

follows:

Couut I’olikas Minister of War; De La Tour
D'Auvergce Minister of Foreign Affairs; Henry D’Clerreaus Minister of Interior; Grand
Minister of Justice; Pierre Mague
Minister of Finance; De Geuovelly Minister of
Marine; Jerome David Minister ot Public
Works; Jules Broine Minister of Public In-

Perrete

Domestic News*

struction; Du Vernoir Minister of Commerce;
Busson Billatilt President ot the Council of
State. A recess was taken (or quarter of an

NEW

Iu the

UNMARRIED MEN OK
CALLED OUT.

TWO

YORK.

THE NATHAN

INQUEST.
10.—At the Nathan inthe
evidence related to the identiquest to-ilay
fication of the “doa” with which the murder
New

Hour.
ALL THE

PARLIAMENT—TIIE QUEEN'S

Parliament:
My Lords and Gentlemen: TheBtate of public business enables me to release your attendance upon Parliament.
I continue to receive"
from all foreign powers assurances of their good
will and friendship, hut I have witnessed with
grief aud great pain, on both domestic and foreign grounds, file recent outbreak of war between two powerful nations allied to this
country. My best exertions have been used to
avert the great calamity. I shall direct constant and anxious attention to a strict observance of the duties and rights of
n:utralit.v. I
have cheerfully absented to measures manned
by yo trjwisdom toenlarge the powers of the executive, not only for the discharge of international duties and for the prevention of acts iujurious to the interests ol the country. I shall
make every fitting endeavor to check the
operation ol the causes leading to the enlargement of the area of the conflict-, and shall contribute, if opportunity offers, to the restoration
ot early and honorable peace. I have tendered
to the belligerent powers treaties identical in
form, which will give additional security to
Belgium against the hazards of war on her
froutier. The treaty has been signed by Count
Brinsdorff for the North German Confederation, and the French Envoy has signified that
he has authority to sign a corresponding instrument; and the receipt of full power therefor from other powers, parties to the treaty of
1839, has been invited, and they are likely to
accede to the engagement.
The shocking murders in Greece have
produced a powerful in-pceision in Europe, and
have drawn attention to the serious evils existing in lhatcountry. My unremitting efforts
will be directed to secure a complete and

WHERE IS LOUIS ?

A

OF

SPEECH.

AN APPEAL FROM THE LADIES.

DICTATORSHIP ANTICIPATED.
I)i(*tat,nrs1lin W
nrith

CLOSE

London, Ang. 10.—The following is the
Queen’s speech delivered to-day by royal commission upon the occasion of the prorogation of

The ladies of Paris have issued a stirring appeal to all for the aid,of the wounded.

late

prisoners.

—

Naucy.

to be safe.

A

of

Dau early on Sunday, and soon
after occupied
Forbach aud Saargemines.
Napoleon is expected to reach Paris to day. The connections
between Slrasburg and Saverno are reported
broken to-day. McMahon is entrenching himself at Saverue, aud the Crown Prince is believed to he hurrying to cut off that place from

McMahon, was.killed iu the battle of
Woerth while helping the wounded. A correspondent of the Universe who went to the
front is missing.
Edmund About, the corres-

ATTEMPT TO MOB

scores

Tho liue of retreat was covered wita the dead
and wounded. The Prussiaus entered Hague-

Paris in

sound, excepting M. De Katow ot the Gaulois, who is still missing.
A number of French newspaper correspondents who are supposed to have been captured

here, it is now stated that the Prince
is Jtill at Metz.

CLASSES

York, Aug.

Leonard Boylr, a ship carwas committed.
penter, said that such instruments were used

Corps Legislatif the project

of Deputy
all unmarried

Morris Williams, the builder
of Nathan’s house, said ho saw a similar insti llment about twelve months ago behind Nathau's stable door, hut thinks it was longer
than the one exhibited. Would not swear it
was not the same oue.
already memueis or the Garde Mobile.
The only significant fact to-d ly is the develDISGRACEFUL SCENE IN THE CORrS LEGISTAT1K.
opment tif au evident suspicion among the
London, Aug. 3.—[Tribune special.]—When jury pointing towards Wm. Kelly, son of tbe
President Schneider took Iris seat in the housekeeper, Washington testifying that he
Chamber Tuesday, M. Olliver mounted the heard Kelly walking in his room after he (Nathan) had retired, on the uight of the murder,
tribune an! endeavored to leal a
speech iden- and also that he heard him moving about betical with that delivered iu the
Scuate by Min- j iore the murder. Kelly will probably he exister Esquiros, hut was muck
amined to-morrow.
interrupted and
A man arrested on suspicion atNyack proves
very little heard. Members of the Left cried
to be John Miller, a returned Californian, probout continually that the
of
the
safety
Philip Dunpsey, a Brooklyn
country ably insane.
required the dismissal of ihe ministry.
lawver, will sue the officers who brought him
to New font last nij ut on a foolish suspicion
Ollivier then moved a pompous
appeal to the for false
imprisonment.
confidence ot the Chamber, without which he
SALE OF GOLD.
would uot remain in office a moment. La
There were twenty bidders for the milliou of
Tontilu Moulin ot the Left Centre, in his own
Government gold sold this
amount-

Keratry

A

n

for calling under arms
men ot the classes of 1859 and
1801, inclusive,
was extended to embrace
all men from the
ages g( 25 to 35 who are not married and not

|

small

yards.

morning,

CORNER IN BONDS.

Private cable advices report that there was a
successful corner made ou Uuited States 5-20 s
German bankers
’G2 in Paris on Tuesday.
bought freely on Monday at 94 cash, r ans
speculators selling short in large amounts.
When the delivery was called for on Tuesday
evening the price had risen to 1011-2, large
quantities having been iu the meantime quietly shipped to London to avoid the enormous
rate of exchange, caused by the French Government’s receut seizure of $14,000,000 ot specie
belonging to German hankers in Paris.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

arrested to-day for stealpocket-book containing $30,000 in hills

Thomas Wilson

ing

a

was

and securities from Edward G. Brown.
Archbishop Purcell, ol Cincinnati, arrived
from Paris and Rome to-day.
The Astor House reduces its price to $4 pe
dav.
The number of deaths in this city for tne
last six weeks has been 5000, an increase oi
1200 over last year.

II

Southern States securities strong.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6’s. new,.01
Virginia 6’s, new,.. 6i
Louisiana 6’s, new. 69
Georgia 7*8..... 02
North Carolina 6s. new.... 30J
Missouri 6’s. 91
Alabama S’s.
.'.*.*..*.*.'.......'...100
Stocks higher, t lie upward movement
being ascribed to the expectation ot an
early settlement of the
war between the rival Western lines.
There is an
advance ot 1 @2 pet cent, on all leading shares.
The fallowing are the latest
quotations:
Pacific

LEATHER—There is a fair demand for all kinds,
and prices are very firm.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@l 25 per cask.
Cement at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—There is a good demand for building
purposes, and some enquiry tor export. Our quotalioris are maintained.
MOLASSES—The transactions are light, hut bold'
ers are farm, and there U no
chance in prices. Portland Sr gar Honse syrup is held at 23@28c—the lat-

ter pi ice tor bids.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a
good demand at
$1 50 per cask lor assorted sixes.
NAVAL STORES—The market is
quiet with a
limited demand for all kinds.
OILS—There are no changes to note in oils from
last week.
PAINTS—There is a lair demand lor leads at the
recent increased prices.
PLASTER—There is a good supply in the market.
We quote prices at $1 50for hard, and $2 lor suit and
wh'te.
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with
meats. Eggs a»e selling at 23@24c in poekages.
New potatoes are coming in freely and are feeding at'
80 @$85 per bushel. Yellow onions are selling at
$5 per I Id.
PROVISIONS—The beef market is quiet hut
firm. Pork is in belter demand with ail upward
tendency in prices.
SALT—The e is a steady demand for fl. hing purposes. The supply of all kind3 is good.
SOAPS—There are no changes In the prices of
Leaihe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
home aud abroad m consequence of their excellent

Mail.*.oga
^ ^,,(ison River consolidated* scrip. 91?
^t*
^e,,tra! and
N. tt*
\ Central
Hudson

Itiver consolidated... 96)

Reading.

9(5i

Chicago & Rock Island..41«:i
Cleveland & Pittsburg.!.10?M
Michigan Central .[*’.««g
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.*!.
03 z
Illinois Central.[ ..o.>“
Chicago & North Western....!!!]!!!”!.
Chicago & North Western preferred!. KfU
Pittsburg & Fort Wavue.]].
Erie.
34I

preferred.! .7

Frio
Western Union Telegraph
Co.343
Central Pacific.
gg!
Union Pacific.
82'J

41"

Brixiitou.LamliridKcauil .Tiedford 1'alllc

WASHING ro v.

Markets.

qualifies.
SUGARS—The market lor raw sugars is dull and
the inquiry has fallen oil*.
Refined sugars have
feLaded aud we quote Forest
City crannlated at 13J
and coflee crushed
13@l3j| EagUsare selling at 10*@
L.c, accord?n r to ability. Portland Sug ir House

EUROPEAN WAR NEWS.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Boston. Wednesday, Aug. 10.
At market this week:—2463 Cattle, 1,5.50
Sheep
and Lambs, 3875 swine, 27* Veals; last week, 2050
Cattle, 10,416Sheep and Lambs.4510 Swine, 300 Vtals.
From -aine 397 Cattle, 5G1 Steep.
receive telegrams from their respective GovPrices—Beeves—Extra quality $1300 @13 50;
ernments affecting their official relations with
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 ‘25 fa)
a
characsuch
our Government, which are of
12 00; third quality $9 50 @ $10 73; poorest grades!
ter as to confine their contents to the parties \ coarse oxen, bulls. &c., $000 @ 9 00
Brighton Hides 7 @ 7}e; Brighton Tallow6}@7c;
immediately concerned.
Country hides C| (a) 7c; Country Tallow 6 fa} 6Jc,
NAVAL.
Skins 50 @ 75c each; Calf Skins 16 @ 17c U1
Sheep
Rear Admiral Lee has been ordered to the
lb.
command of the North Atlantic fleet, relievWorking Oxen—We quote extra $225 @ 300; ordi$150 (C $200; bandy Steers $80 @ $140 ^ pair.
ing Rear Admiral Poor, placed on waiting or- nary
No much call tor work r.-.
ders. The Lancaster, flagship of Rear AdmirMilcli Cows—Prices dept ud mu h upon the fancy of
al Liunian, was at Montevideo on J uue 25th.
the purchaser. Mosc ot .lie Cows brought into marShe was expected to leave in a tew days for ket. are of an
ordiuaiygra ie, prices ranging Irom $35
Rio Janeiro. The Portsmouth, Commander
to $115 p> h**ad.
S ore Catdo—We quote sales of yearlings at $15 @
Semme-, #as also at Mont* video. The Ossithe | 28; two years olds
$23 @ 45; three* \ears olds $»5 (a}
pee, flagship of Commodore Taylor ot
North Pacific ‘squadron, is about to leave for 63 fc> head, or much according to theT v lue tor beef.
of
tlie
Many
small
Cattle are bought up to slaughter.
San Fraucisco for a cruise in the Gulf of Cali* (
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
fornia.
lots a< $4 00 to $4 50:
ordinary $1 75 @ 3 50 B head ;
TH* NEW ARMY BOARD.
or irom 31 to Zz
|> lb. Lambs from $3 50 to $4 50 I>
head.
he
A
will
Board
new
large
portion of the Sheep and Lambs are
The names of the
Army
?nto market owned
by butchers who have
officially announced to-morrow. It will act brought
in
the
agents
to buy lor them.
country
upon the applications of officers to he letired
whofesa
e 121 (5) 15c; rdail, 15
Swine-Spring
Pigs,
150
act
of
About
under the recent
Congress.
lb. Fat Hogs 3700 at marker; prices 10} («}
cases will he brought before the Board.

Washington, Aug. 10.—Neither the French
nor the North German legation is in the regular receipt of telegrams relative to the war.
They depend on the press dispatches. They

<^18c

DEATH OF

AN

INDIAN

Poultry-Extra 23® 25c;

CHIEF.

Gen. Seely reports the death of Victor, the
head chief of the confederated Flathead nation, at the age of 05 years*.' Iu former years
he was one of their gaeatest warriors, nut
many years ago he joined the Catholic church
and ever since has been a devoted Christian.
Commissioner Parker returned to Washington this morning.
COLUKAU J.
TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

terrible rail-*
road accident at the west end of the ICausas
Pacific Railroad track last night. A heavily
loaded iron train, getting beyond control iii
cousequeiice of the iron clogging the brakes,
ran into a boarding train, demolishing the two
rear cars and crushing ia the end of the sleeping car. Six persous were killed and six or
eight wounded. The killed, as far as asceriained,were Mexicans sleeping under the train.
The engineer and fireman of the train are reported to have fled.

Denver, Aug. 10.—There

was

a

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Denver, Aug. 9.—Thrc* and a half miles of
track were laid to-day on the Kansas Pacific
Railroad.
Over one thousand dollars was raised in this
city yesterday to aid Prussian widows aud or-

phans.
Tim ni I

liaiu

cnniipna:i»l oil

non

crnt saloons a nd dance lialls.
Tile official summary of the testimony aol
lected by Gov. McCook iu regard to the receut
murders in the North Fork district, furnishes
a complete vindication of the Ute Italians aud
fastens the murders upon bands of hostile
Gov. McCook
Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
leaves here to-morrow for a visit to the White
River agency aud a trip through the North and
Middle Parks. He will he escorted by troops
of cavalry.
The political campaign has opened.
CONNNCTlCUT.
SUICIDE.

Hartford, Aug. 10.—Edward Maltbie,19
years old, committed suicide by sliootiug him-

self in his father’s house at Waterbury last
night. For some weeks past he has been depressed in spirits in consequence of failing to
pass an examination at West Point.
Fix, who who shot his wife and another woman and then himself in this city last evening,
is alive to day, but is partly paralyzed and wil
not long survive.
His wife will probably recover.

HARTFORD AND ERIE.

In the Supreme Court this morning, on petition ol George Ellis and others, the same gen-

10.—Prussia is organizing a
volunteer force. Tho FreDch continue to con
ceutrate on the road to Paris.
All that region
is in a state of seige.
It is said that after the
battle on Saturdaj', the French abandoned
their works in the greatest confusion. An ineffectual effort was made to check the Prussian advance at We'derbron, which place was
taken by tho Bavarians. The French continued to retreat toward Bitche.
The Wurtem-

THE NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS.

to all

market boat and schooner.
Great Britain.

London, Aug.

All the correspondents of the Paris journals
f jr whoso safety fears have been entertained*
arrived in this city from the frontier safe aud

Contrary

a

ITEMS FROM THE FIELD.

Paris.
The city is much calmer this morning than
could be expected, after the exciting scene in
the Chamber of Deputies last night. The

pondent, has been heard from, and is supposed

authorizing the Directors to dispose of the
property to a new company to he formed forthwith, under the general statute.
The uew
company expect to have the works iu operation again in the course of a month.
We are glad to know that the operations of

Halifax, Aug. 10.—Jos. Forman, casliior of
the Bank of Nova Scotia, is a defaulter to the
amount of $320,0C3.
His property has hcen
transferred to the hank, amounting to $195,000. The actual loss is $125,000. This will

A CAVALRY RECONNOISAXCE.

Americans aud English
large numbers.

Cn.aSn.

HEAVY BANK DEFALCATION.

«P-_
passed

losses must have been immense. Their forces
have disappeared Irom all points iu our front>
and none are to be seen by our patriots, who
are within gunshot of Metz.

Hourly Expected.

Marshal

was

more important than at first
supposed
Frossard’s corps was dispersed and the entire
camp of one division and many magazines captured. IVisoucis by thousands weie taken and
the number is hourly increasing. The French

was

Wednesday morning, by invitation of llie
Biddeford and Saco Lodges the Grand bodies
went to Wood Island, where a grand pic nic
was enjoyed and a mammoth clam bake served

vote

10-11 A. M.-Official dispatches from the army headquarters state that
the result of the battlo at Saarbruck
Saturday

Order Restored to Peris,

of Ihe Grand Eucampmeut, at which the officers for the ensuing year'were chosen.

a

VICTORY OF SATURDAY.

Berlin, Ang.

Jewels in England.

who fought for 8 hours incessantly, against an
The military spirit aud
overwhelming odds.
enthusiasm is increasing throughout France.—
Large crowds of people assemble in various
quarters of the city, but the utmost good order
prevails. Abbe Burrow,Chaplain of the corps of

yesterday afternoon,

—

THE EXTENT OF THE

joined it, making

Poullanu Glass Company.—At a meeting
of llio stockholders of the Portland Glass Com’

9.

The evacuation of the pontifical territory by the French
troops ie complete. France leaves the Government tbirtytivo mortars and 15,099 shells. Desertions are
frequent in the Legion d’ Antillies.

FORMATION OF A NEW GOVERN-

aud arrived to-day, are wounded. Iu the „ccouots they give of the battle
they testify to
the wonderful bravery of the French troops*
aud particularly those of the African corps

a procession of about 400 of
the brethren. The Biddeford Band furnished
the music. After a march through the streets
of the two cities supper was spread at the Biddeford Honss. This was ioliowed by a session

I.ome, Aug.

Resignation of the Ministry.

The contract for building the new county
jail at Allied lias been awarded to Mr. G. M.
Chase of this city.
Gold took another downward turn yesterday

pany

Napoleon is reported to be going to Paris.
A dispatch received from Haguenau
to-day
states that connection between St. Averne and
Strasbourg bas been broken. McMahon is eu"
trenching at St. Avon a id the Crown Prince
of Prussia is believed to be
hurrying to cat off
that place from Nauey.

THE WAR.

.'Tluuicipat Court.
MORRIS

Montanbau has been
uew
Cabinet. There is
great excitement in Paris.
'A STRONG FEELING EXISTS AGAINST THE EM-

--

A. A. Strout.

JUDGE

confidence in them.
called on to form a

PRESS.

DAILY

Sweat.

Stitc of M line vs. P. S. & P. Railroid Company.
Arguel.
Weeb.
Reed, Att. Gen.

m it

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

Webb.
M

WITH ASSASSINATION

La Pa trie, describing the scene iu (he Corps
Legislate yesterday, says when Ollivier attempted to speak the second time the Deputies
of the left rushed upon him and would have
have murdered him had not the members of
the right promptly interfered

musicians in this country and the name of .its
accomplished director, Dr. E. Tourjee is fast
nouncement

COUNTRY AROUND THE FORTIFICATIONS
OF MEIZ CLEARED.

! —————

was 117.30
was all

treated

Tky McLant’s Tonic Bitters.

becoming

an

Count Keratry proposed that the Chamber
should treat Napoleon 3d now s athe Chamber

Buy McLane’s Tonic Bitters.

claims ol the New

DISTRICT.

ot:
C JMIiERL

lowest possible rates.

above 117 00.

ministry.

Granier de Cassigac said with great energy
if he were iu the ministry lie would have
Favre and all members of the Left brought to
court martial and shot this very evening.

Printing.—Send yonr orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the

<Mucuses.
The Republican* of Portland are requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on

Ntipreiue Judicial

so

Jon

Ward

uew

sively proved and he should be recalled. A
tremt ndous row ensued.
The voice ot the President was ln aidpropiunding the truism that the mot;on was unconstituiioual. He added, you will never make
a revolution with this chamber.

Use McLane’s Tonic Bitters.

ers

Red Estate_Geo. R. Davis & Co.
For New Yo k^. .Nickerson & LiDbfteld.

LAW TERM—WESTERN

is wanted at this office.

Ax official examination of cement pipe sewafter being in use (or many years, shows nr
deposit of sediment.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Pv*wdc’ and Shnt....J. B. Lucas.
Republican Caucus— Yarmouth.
Republican Caucus... .Cumberland.

to *2,415,000. The highest bid
Inc
The award
and the lowest 114 05.

Favre proposed iu terms that the Chamber
should assume full powers to save the couutiy.
The incapacity of the Emperor was too c inclu-

i 870.

Asg 11,

and that of nine other Deputies, moved
tint Gen. Trochu be rilled upon to form a
name

tlemen selected for Massachusetts in Boston
ihe other day were appointed receivers for the
Boston, Hartford and Erie road, to take charge
of the unfinished portions of the roid iu this
State, and of the Norwich and Worcester roads
lea-ed by the Boston, Haitford & E:ie.
RAIN STORM.

There was a copious foil of raiu here to-day,
the first of any consequence in three months.
The whole country hereabouts was parched up
aud many of the crops were past recovery.
The tobacco aud corn fields have suffered
greatly. There had been tears that the city
water supply here would give out, hut this rain
removes all danger.
MAINE.
DAMAGE BY TEMPEST.

Bangor, Aug. 10.—A special despatch to the
Whig states that the town of Buckspoi t was
visi'td Tuesday evening by a severe tiimpest^
accompanied hv thunder and lightniug, doing
much damage. The dwellings or .T. B. Bradley, Charles Snowman aud David Brown, and
bouse belonging to W. D.
serious damage. No person

a

Swaeey,

was

received

injured.

PISCATAQUIS RAILROAD.
An adjourned meeting of the Stockholders
of the Piscataquis Railroad Company w is held
here to-day.
A {resolution authorizing the
Directors to issue two hundred thousand 2d
mortg. go bonds to finish the road, was discussed, and without taking action the meeting ad-

journed

to to-morrow

night.

LOUISIANA.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

New Orleans, Aug. 10.—The Republican
State Convention has made the following nominations: A. Dutmelet for State Treasurer;
James Graham, State Auditor. Lieut.Gov.
Dunn was President of the Convention. The
Congressional Convention here to-day made
the following nominations: First district, Gen.
J. H. S.yplier for both terms. A. L. Sheldon
and C.B. Darrell were both renominated.
MURDER.

Privates Da\ 'd Kelley aud Mike Ford of Co.
E, 17th infantry, were killed at the barracks
to-day h.v Joseph Bowen of the same command
by shooting them with a musket. Charges
have been preferred against the murderer.
OHIO.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Cincinnati, Aug. 10,-Gen. Isaac R. Sherwood was nominated for Secretary ot State;
Judge G. W. Meiivaine, Judge’of the Supreme Court; Gen. W. F. Wilson Comptroller,

aud P. W. Huseing, Member of the Board of
Public Works. Resolutions in favor of a revenue tariff, registration of foreign purchased
vessels, and oue declaring sympathy with the
Germans in the present war were adopted amid
great applause.
CONTINUED OPPOSITION TO FOREIGNERS.

London, Aug.

10.—A dispatch from Hong
Kong says that on July 21 the French Consulate at Canton was attacked by the rabble and
the consul compelled to seek protection under
the British flag. Foreigners generally were
threatened.
TElikfiUAPlIIC ITEM«.
The Ba»k of France has increased the rate
of discount to 0 per cent.
President Grant proposes to spend next Sunday in Chicago.
Gen. Sheridan

has

lieadqnarters.

gotie

to the Prussian

The English newspapers lament over the result of the race for the tjueeu’s cup in New
York bay.
Richard Arnold, of Providence, shot his wife
in the abdomen and bank and then put a bullet in bis own head. It is reported that hoth
will die. Jealousy, inflamed by rum, was the
cause of Ihe deed.

Vy

iTA JXJL

@ 20c; pocr
18c ^ lb.
Drove, from Maine—I! OSlim.on 8; Well* & Richardson 9 cut e ami lo7 lambs; \V p
Dyer 23 eatile;
0 P E. ea ISO lambs; E
Piper 4 0; P.miiman .V"
Trek 125; S Uandleit 24; B Estes226 lambs. H Glidden 15; It B Wells 21; J E Converse 22; Beals*
Porter 30; VV W Hall 10; II F Fletcher 11; S Perkin- 37; A Hill 11; SW Heard 19: K H Marb'e 14;
.1 \V \Vitbeel7: Brown, Gordon *Co.69: While*
Cortan 21; K P Blinn 10.
Remarks.—The supply ot Cattle from Maine was
nearly ss large as that of last week, but the quality
was -lot so good, and 'here \\os a
good many stna'l
Cattle and Working Oxen among them.
'The trade
fir Working Oxen was dull and the demand lor Store
light. Dit.veisyiere complaining that they coii’dnot
get home pricA tor them
There were some two
years old hellers sold al $19 @$25 t» heal
The
prices for be;,es were not much different irom last
week. There wee but a t w from Maine
H O Stimson sold 8eallle at 13c
lb 13pcrcent
shrinkage. HG'iblen, 14 at Pgje, dressed weight.
R B Wells, 9 at 12c Upt lb, 36 per cent,
shrinkage; 3 at
lie
percent. shrinkage; 2 p.ir girth 6 tt 4 in, for
$194 l> pair: 1 pair girth G H, coarse ones, lor $110.
W P Dyer, 4 cattle mr *365 the lot; t pair girth 0 f. 7
in, tir*l60; 1 pair girth 6 it 11 in, :or $215. H E
1176 lbs 2 ai average .1 W Wiiliee 57 lbs. average
Fletcher, 1 | air girth 7 tt, fot $200; 4 at 11c.$B8 per
cent, shrinkage; 2 at 10c, 38 per cent, shrinkage
,J
W Witbee. 2 at It Jc
lb, 38 per cent, shrinkage: 2
at I2]c D lb. 56 p r cent, shrinkage; 1 pair drees 1200
lbs ti> $98; 1 pair dress tloo lbs for $150
W W
Hall, 11 oxeil ai 1 tj @ 12c
lb; 1 ste r tor $80. L
Perkins. 2 at 7jc, live weight; 2 three vears old
s'eers, girih Cft, lor $$106: 2 cows and calves at $160;
1 o< girih 6 ft 6 in, live weight.
Brown, Gordon *
Co., 1 pair girth 6 tt 10 in tor $182; 1 pa r. gir h G tt
3 in, for $120; 4 two years olds lor $1,150 the lot. N
B Real, 6 two years old hellers at
$27; 1 pair girth
6 It ti in, lor $140; 1 pair girth lilt 2 in, tor $110.
E
H l-orter, 2 pairs at 11 Jc diets d
weight; 9 two vars
old lieiiers, at $25
> P
hea 1.
Esies, 139 lambs at
$2 50 p head. S K mdlett, 64 lambs at $3 75
head.
--

The

n U 1 A Li

ttcceipl* by Kailroad** and Nleamboata.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—25 bx9
ami 23 hales domestics, 2 sewing machines, 30 cases
shoes, 113 water melons. 20 bbls apples, 25 pcs inacbi- ery, 40 hhds sugar. 25 bx3 cheese, 5 ba!es carpeting. 20 bdls iron, 14 chests tea, 19 bdls pipe, 72 pcs
marble. C casks oil, 24 bdls leather, 24 empty kpgs, 25
kegs soda, 15 b*-ls and C ha! V do beer, 51 pigs lead, 60
bxs tomatoes, 175 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to
order
For Canada and up country, 83 odls leather.
1 sewing machine 900 hides, 14 bales wool, 3 bales
and 56 bags rags, 100 pkgs to order.
Steamer Fr anconia from New York—82 bales
cotton, G5 do W’ool, IK do broom corn, 187 do rag-, 4 do
cork, 4 do yarn, 560 dry hides, 113 chests tea, 50 bxs
salmon,250 do rai.-ius, 540 do glass, 50 do saleratus,
190 do starch, 57 do tobacco, 34 do clocks, 33 do s< an,
66 bags shot, 30 do seed, 40 keg* soda, 15 do spikes,
25 do lead, 16 tes lard. 10 bbls salt, 66 do fruit, 15 do
saltpetre, 4 hhds bitumen, 8 cask* linseed oil. 7 do
bleach powders, 10 pcs pipe, 95 bars ir 11. 17 bdls do, I
55 mats coflee, 11 bags do, 3 pianos, 220 pkgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans milk, 100
bbls flour, 1 car wool, 3 do sash blocks, 9 do old iron,
3 do laths, 1 do straw boards. 1 do
tubing, 1 do whiskey, 2 do corn, 4 do bark, 18 do lumber, 2 do sundries. For shipment east, 1000 bbls flour, 2 cars sunPortland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars oil
c’oth. 15 bales w ol, 50 trusses, 7 cases cloth, 32 hides,
61 coils rope, 16 bdls sasli, 15 (1 *ors, 4 extension tab'es,
8 pkgs turnilure. 2 calves, 196 bills [taper, 1 car granite, 31 pkgs merchandise, 20 cars Ireight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—5 m a*h boards, 13G
empty batrels, 3 bales hops. 1 ci ter mill, 3 crates
skins, 12 sacks wool, 1 car cattle, 16 bxs eggs, 29 do
sundries.

Verb Block and Money Market.
New York, Aug. 10— Morninn.— Gold opened at
advanced
to 118$, and then tell gradually to 117$.
118,
Money 3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @
^

Governments very steady but dull.

Stocks advanced about 1 per cent, on the decline ot
New York Central, Harlem, Pi'tsburg and
Pac'd: were very strong. Nearly all the
Stocks de bited slightly after the call.
Gold declined on rumors ol peace and the large
shipments by to day’s steamer.

Gold.

union

New York, Aug. 10-Afternoon.—Gold was dull
and heavy through the
afternoon, declining at one
tuue to 116$, on t umors ol another Prussian
victory
and a revolution in
France; but later it raided slightat

The gross

116$.

clearances were a little over $80,000,000.
Governments were steadv and firm.
Money unchanged, sterling Exchange act ve and
h g

at

109$ a. 109$.
__following are the closing quotations:*
United States coupon 0’s,
1881.114$
Hinted States 5-20-coupous 1862.112
United Statesman's 1864,.111$
United
ier

States 5-20’s 186% old.Ill*
5-20’s, January and J ul v.110
United States 5-20’s 1867....'....110
United States 5-20^1868.lift*
United States UMO coupons.107$
United States

Currency G's.Ill

is

darkel.

Wool

list ol prices quotej this after-

a

noon:

Dome-lie—Ohio anil Pennsylvania pick-lock 54®
do choice XX 51® 52c;
medium
48 ® 49c; coarse 4'@ 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 48® 48c; line 45 @ 47c; medium 45® 46c; common 42 w 45c;.other Western extra 45 @ 47c; tnediuiu 44 @ 45c;
common 4) @ 43c; pulled extra
35 "
4-i:: superline 38 @49o: No 1 at 24® 35c;
combing fleece at 52® 55c; California at 18® 33c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 58 @ 61c; Smyrna washed at 30 @3’>c, imwa-liel
2® 20c; Srnvrua
at 20 ® 32c; Buenos Avres at 25 @ 32; Cape of Good
Mope at 25 ® 31c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donski at 27
®35c; African unwashed at 15 @ 18c.
The market is firm tor all grades ot domestic
Wool,
with a good demand Irom manulaciurers.
In New York there is more in qniry irom manufacturers and dealers lor dom£tfc fleece.
la Pbilade'p'iia ibe receipts front’ the West have
beeo liberal, but are beginning lo tall ofl.
It is universally admitted that there will be a considerable
tailing off in the supply from the Western Stati s.

57;

fiiieX48@49e;

held at 9*c
TINS—There is no change to note
are

ei her in pig

plate tins,

Grand

OF

('ROOKERY WARE

Promenade (Wert

at the Ottawa House,
'•'humliny Kyo.ii.ig, AuCu.i I lib.
Under the auspecies ol the

Portland Light

To the Trude at Auction.

Infantry

shall H*til

ever
largest
this city, consisting In part ot
While Crnaite, While l-lned C. C., Reels.
inghnui and Ytliaw Ware la variety.
These gmls arc direct from the mauutactorers,
and Will lie said in lols to suit the trade. Will he on
exliibiiiop on and alter Wednesday, Aug. 10th.

street,

tered in

MU810 BY THE PORTLAND BAND
Who are engaged for the entire evening.
1'ickets tor the Excursion and Promenade Concert, $1.00 tor (Sent, and Ladv. Slagle tickets 75
cen*s. For sale at Pa • e’s Miisii Store, Fessenden
Bro’s Periodical I>epot, and bv the committee.
If
srormy the Excursion will ta^e pUce the next evening.
Walter h. kowe,
JAM PS SENATE.
GEO. M.WlLDttAGE,
augGtd
Committee ol Arrangements.

aui6ltd

House and Laud at Auction.
Saturday. August 13tb. at 12 n’c’ock M.,

ON shall
Said

have their first

In ti

On

at II o’clock. A. M, on Market st.,
one large Grown Horse, good style and action,
One
liot* d iver; present owner paid fc'.Oo for him.
Peddle Cart, toge her with an nssortin/'m. ot new
ami se -oml hand carriages, Harnesses, Whips, Lap
lit'bt s. &c.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auetloneeis.
augD'd

VUGUST

Chebeagne Island,

Steamer Chas. Ilouglitou,

c

Tuesday, August

IS 10.

10,

!

W.M.

BY

II. WOOD &

ordpr ot the SpanLh Governm nt. .and in accordance wi h ihe laws a» | recent established,
the Spaniih Consul in Porjand begs to imorm the
public that upon the 28th September next, at noon,
an<i lathe presence ol the legal autboii »es, there
wi!1 take place simulintaneously at the City Hall*
ot Toledo, Madrid and Or. az, the sale by lubdc
auction oi a tlrsi-c as* estate tu the country bel *ngi g r.t present to the Mate, and known under the
name ot Los Gnad iiorxas, in tne County oi Te em s.
Spain; tMs estate, measuring 32,487 hectares, 36
and
a re*, ami tateo niiginully tor at»out $2,000,000
rec**ntlv tor 3,.500,000 mown*. (s»v about $1,75o,22l
Gold) is divided into 37 lots, which will be sold

BY

leave lb** I laud at 5 and 7 p. m.
5,1 Cecils. Ulnldrcn half
price,
xtcuets can be procure
at Sebago Ibc llous\
Plum street, at J H.
179 Fore si. at
Murphv’s,
it reni-e McGowan’s, co-. Congress and Washington
KN !l
^
■*» Federal st, and James Cbirv.
,*
toot of Park st, on Commercial st, at J. Cunii>eW
ham’s,
shiiijrron st, and also can be had mi the
vvharl on the day ol Iho Pic-Nic.
aua Mdtd

evening

separately.

2 he area, taxed value, ami other information in
regard to each ot these 37 lots, as published in the
Spanish oftb-ial newspaper at M ulrld may be ieari-t
at the Spanish Con uUte. 30 Kxchinge Str er, where

BOX, BROKERS.

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions,
Gold.117_Ii8
Government6’s. 1881.114

....

Government5-20,1862,.112

....

Government5-20,1864.Ill

....

EXCURSIONS

115
113
112
12
110
Ho
110

....

....

....

....

*•*

*ho>e who
sented at the

may

sale,

wish to be present or to be repremav obtain »ntormatW>n.
LOZANO, Sp tn-sh Consul.

TuMaS

5-20.1865.Ill
Government 5-20, July, 1805.109
Government5-20,July, 18«:7.109
Government5-20, July, 1868,.Hi9
Government 10-40.107
108
State of Maine Bonds,. 97*.... 98]
Portland City Bonds, M unicipal..94*.... 95
Portland City Aid otR. U. 91
92
Bath City Bonds. 88
90
Government

CONSULATE.

PUBLIC Minus IN -PAIN.

M1.B OF

Grand ^Ximie in Auiuilaufe.
The Steamer Cliis.
Houghton will leave foot of
i«?,on.i J’l,rl* at!) A M»ai,d 1 p m. Ueiurning will

Daily Pre»* Nlork JLi«t.
the week ending August 10, 1870.

13!h.

SPANISH

spired to make this the Pic-Nic

No pains will be
of the season.

s**i

Next Saturday

CiiraEBd Fic-Mic !
Little

we

I ihe pro|*eri v N » 120 W*s'iington St.
properly consists oi a two story wooden house
a d bam, g»»oJ cellir good well ol water; lot 52xioO
fret; this sale otters a favorable opportunity to any
party wishing lo purchase a itodeiate priced House.
Terra*.« ne hair cash.
G. W. PARKFU & CO.,
augPdtl
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.

St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society

To

will be inrnisliett upon afp'ication lo
F.O. BAILEY X Co.. Auit'rs.

Catalogues

THE

Are to

FKIOAY, Aug, l.’th, at 10

on

A. M.. at talearooro. No. ISKjlianva
WKo'clock
otinvoice ot Crockery Ware
the

The Steamer Clias. Houghton will leave Union
Wharf at 8 o’eh ck precisely, and proceed to the
Ottawa House. Dancing to commence at 9 o'clock,

Portland

CORRECTED

a

-AND

l,eoT1 a falling oft of the clip in
™«oVVt>L7.’"?,cr‘UK‘8
The receipts up to
tut time
ll a tall
1 J.beconsiderably
Wc!:prf, sfates.
this
short ot those last Year,

For

III

SALKS.

IWnniifactnrei’s’ Sale

Moonlight Excursion
*8 fAHJO BAV,

or

lilts renders the market
very firm, thou.h as yet
there has been no advance in prlc f.
FREIGH TS—There is no change from the dullness
noted lor a few weeks past. Some lumber lreit>hs
are ofteiing at $2 75@3 to New Yo.k
Ice freights
are uuehange I.
In t .reign freights there is nothing
doing, as owners preter hauling up their vessels to
accepting the low rates ottered. We note the engagement of a tew schooners with i e to New York
at $1 50: bark Norton Siover from Glace Bay, C. B.,
to New York at $3 tor coal; brig Frontier out to Stld
River. Georgia, aud back to this p-.rt, at $12 tor resawed lumber; brig F. P. Small from Georgetown,
to Portland Robing Mills, at $2 50 for
coal; brig
Wenonah hence to Cardenas at $8 for hoops, 10c a
pair for leadings and 23c -i«r molasses shocks and
heads, aud 45c lor cart sliooks and hea ls.

,

AUCTION

entertainments.

T1IE STEAMEll
Will leave

Wbnrf

KSurula tiu’m

Portland, August 8,1870.

LILY
on

and alter

GEO. W, PARKER & CO.,

Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every Evening, (when the weather is pleas mt) at 7.15 o’clock,

....

9aug3t

AUCTIONEERS,

FOR PEAK’S ISLAND.

_

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o'clock.
jv3ht
Fare, 250011(8, down and bnok.

....

Bangor City Bonds,

20

years,.86

87
91
55
120
120

....

Calais City Bonds.
90....
Cumberland National Bank.40. 54
Canal National Bank,.100.118
First National Bank.100.118
Casco National Bank.100.118
Merchants’ National Bank. 75. 86
National Traders’ Bank .100.118_
Second National Bank,.100 .108
Portland Company.100. 6>
....

....

Steamer

88
120
110
73
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
57
Ocean InsaranceCompany,. ...100.
97
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 4>_ 55
At. & St. Lawrence R.U. Bonds, 100. 97
9*
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.
84
85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 35
40
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.■ 98_ HO
L'eds & Farm’gton K. R.St’k, 100.15_ 70
Portland&Kcn K. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R.100. 45
30

Heal

Lily!

JNo.

Estate

FOR

....

THEJtSLA ND S.

....

I

Will

Peak’s and

4C
120

118*

A UCTIO VEERS,

Cusliiu&’s Islands*

Steamer

30
149
98 J

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ANf*

Will glv* promnt and caretnl attention to sail ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivate

sale.

Oriental!

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, .870.

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Frycburg. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

854

8t>7*
100*
91*

The

INSTITUTE,
STREET,

Established for the CURE of

Catarrh,

C. W. ALL/*
dll

undersigned

will contiiue the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?fr
BROKERAGE BUSINESS.

Trains leave Portland and Rorhetter Railroad I)epot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages tor St*u er’s landing at Sebagp Lake, conveying passengers to ail points al»ove named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental w<ll eave Harlisoa, North ttridspon and Bridgton dully, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season for trains going East
and West.
The attention of summer tonris’s I3 respectfully
called to thi« as the pleasantest ami quickest route
from Portl iud to the po ols above mentioned.
Ary further information In regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket- will Fe tor ga'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Porfand, Me.
jyl9tf
S. C. CHAD BOURN E, Ageut,

OXYGEN AIR

—

Heal Estate Brokers.

Via bake Sebago to Naples, Bridsr-

95*

atrentiou

F. 0. BAILEY & CG.f

trip Iron1 Peak’s Island in the morning at
11.I5« and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in ilie alternoon, leaves Peak's at
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 5 30.
Fare (down and return' 45 na.. Children
bull price.
j>4tf

>|u«-k.

344 CONGRESS

ml

■.-

_

..

leave B U It N HAM’S
umil further n due, at
»nd
IOOO
A.
.11.;
1.43 and :«.0O P. HI.,

WIIAUF,

8.43

....

Sales at tbe Brokers* Board, Aug. 11.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kan roau
Michigan <Vr.rrai Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]
Boston and Maine. Kaiiroau.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Bangor Citv Sixes, 1874
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold.
Pepperell Manutacturing Comnany.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1871.
Portland City Sixes, 1887

given to tho saleot M"rcbai dbo
Estate, either by anction or private sale,
tyoasb advenced on consignments.
ap13dtl

Prompt

and Real

....
_

Brokers /

Excltaii{;o Street.

40

....

ti 0»M>.

Merchants

AND-

12o

....

Commission

Under the

R.

name

of

BIRD &

-A..

CO

No. 14 Exchange St,
Persona attention given to Ihe appraisal
Merchandise an.I Peal Estate, and to the disposal
same by*p tblic or private sale,
febkltf
R. A. BIRD.

the

U.
3£. HUNT,
Oommisftion Merobnnt and Anotion*er
316 Congress st., will sell every evening a
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sowi during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. Utf

NO.large

Bronchitis,

A Choice

Asthma,

Security.

ttauiestic markets.
Nkw Yokk. Aug 10.—Cotton quiet; sales815
bales;
Middling uplands at 19.}.
Flour—sales 7,000 bbls.;
State and \>estern 10@ 25c lower; state at 533 ®
6 15; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 > @ 7
75; Western at
5 35 @ 7 00; Southern at 630 @ 1000.
Wheat very
dull and and 2@ 3e lower; .0.2 Spring al I 25 @
1 32; Winter Rod and Amber Western ar I
50® 1 54‘
Corn heavy and loser; sales 43.000 bush.; new Mixed
Western at92@94Jc. oats lower; State at 60® 61c;
Western

51 @ 52c.

at

Pork

lower;

new mess

at*29

L0

@ 29 75: prime al 24 00 ® 2650. Lard heavy and lever; steam at 16 ® I6.je: kettle at 17 @ 175
Butter
8 eady; Ohio at 20 @ 29e; State at 24
@ 3Cc. Whiskey lower; Western free at 99 @ 1 00.
Rice steady;
Carolina at 8} ® 9}e.
Sugirsteady; Muscovado at
9}® 11c; tair to good retining at 92® 10c; No. 12
Dnicli standard at lOJo.
Naval Stores Spirits Turpentine steady at 39 ® 40e.
Fetioleum nuiet; crude
at llj @ 12c; refined at 24}c.
Tallow quiet at 9? ®
10ic
Wpol-domestic fleeceat 45® 51c; pulled at®
@ IX; <tuasatl7 @38c; Caliiomla at 24 @ 32c.—
Freight's lo Liverpool lower; wheat8}d.
Chicago. Aug. to.—Flour lower. Wheat declining at 1 07} @ t OS t ir No. 2. Corn weak at f!Hc for
No. 2. Oats dull at 39} @ 39jc tor No. 2.
Rye lower
at 75c tor No. 2.
Bar ey -trong at 112 @ 1 13 lor No.
High VVinesdull at 94}o. Provisions easier; mess
Lard at 16 @ lnjc
pork at 29 50.
Bulk meats—
.shoulders at 12c. Live lugs quiet at 9 40
@10 00 lor
< aitle motive
common to choice smooth.
at 3 50 @
8 25 tor
Texan to extra smooth

shipping

steers

Receipts— 4,200 bbls. flour, 63,0cu bush, wheat
98,000 ousti. corn. 65,090 b i>li. oats, 5,500 oush rve
4,200 bush, barley, 5 506 bogs.
•’bis. ft mr, 42,009 busli. wheat,
116,00(1 bush, coru, 59,000 bush, oats 2,800 hogs.
Cixcinn ATI, Aug. 10 —Whiskey dull at 95c. Mess
Pork dull at uii 00. Lard at
Bulk meats dull;
I6}c.
at 152c* Bacon quiet; shouldcis> at 14jo; PiWC\*V**
les 17} @ 18c tor clear lib clear sides.
Aug. 10.—Cotton stagnant; no
pi ice

Sfnl'Ti?
rwS.57*
given.

aU7iolLE’ Au’'10 —Cottcni Ul

m

Middling uplands

;

Charlkstok, Aug. 10.—Cotton steady; Middling

uplands at. l*c.

a^AyAN-VAn*Aug. 10.—Cotton quiet; low Middlings
markets.

iKoreisu

London, Aug. 10—11.15 A. M.-Cousols 903 @ o0i
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 86;
do
do 1867.84:31 U. S. 10-40’s, *4. Erie
IRPo, old, 85;
shares 16. Illinois {Central shares 115. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 20.

CONSUMPTION!

for raoi.ey and account.

American securities steady; U. S.5-20s, 1S62, 66}
Stocks firmer and higher; Erie 16]; illiuuis Central
106.

efficacy.

OH;

9J.

Lard 73s.

Bacon 58s

London, Aug.

Cumberland

tor

10—5 P. M.

—

If those who are unable to vis'fc the office personally, will send a brief history of their symptoms, a
candid opinion will be given, and it desired, remedies will be sent by express.

Address,

344

accouut.

American

shares 106.

Great Western shares 24.
Ur tie iv of

l*oilland >larkct-.

Up to Saturday gold sold at 151^121}. Monday
*nomin*, alter tbe news of the success of the Prussians had been rcc ived, it opened at U9, but
dropped to ll8j. Tuesday it opened at 118} and dropped
toll7J. Wednesday It opened at 11*, dropped to
U6|, c osiugat 117.
ujBHre.ii
imiii
id ijmic
-.—~
are so'd at $2 50,0.3 i'0

uo:>Kpieuty.
per bbl and t&tin,r
13
Dried apples are very dull.
BLANK—The market is very firm wirh an upward tendency. Very tew are i.ow
brought in. and
stocks ai e beiug deplete l
BOX SHOOKS— The season is
over, and there are
noue in the market.

apples

is a

moderate demand for hard

c- are wi,hout change.
br«nT-rrir
Bud 1ER—The markei is
poorly supplied with
buttef*
nnaVifr
Jbere is plenty ot mtei.or
quote ‘r°0(1 t0 prime table butter at
3?a3iy'
)■
3
8onae choice tubs

iS*fW«?'eThe

am”,e.^

Mock is

Now
This

up.

BREAD—There

Biles in Length.

A thin ic ami

Week Ending Aug. 10,1870.
The exiremc hot weather has had an effect upon
business, though not to a very great extent. The
jobbing business ol the season has been very lair,
and the sales of last week are larger than for the
corresponding week of last year. There is almost a
total absence of speculative transactions, and this
may be accounted for from a lear of commercial aud
financial developments abroad that will upset all
calculations now made. A more stringent
money
marke- also prevents excessive speculation.
Merchandise values are without material change
trom last week, thouizh there is not so much firmness
for foreign merchandise, for vhich gold l as to be
paid. Gjld is lower, the favorable war news for
Prussia having sent it down aDd sent U. S. bonds

ing

335

bring 40c.
export demand has, m a measure*
,u:irk<Jt is not qoite 80
Th.

Company

cons!skipping8

quantities. This advance is in
price3
asked at thu

oorm°e rnmf‘er
is unchanged.
1r K1i.C™ ;'ir ™,V,0:l1,uurke'
Lull
/ f-

rn tliAHH'

h$>
Pric,,s 8

0

1 P

and flie de-

unchanged.
Ml,,ila’B,,h

thickly

settled portion of Iowa, and is htfilt
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of toads which centre at St. Paul. The

first

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, arid are issued for the
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The atteution of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now

nearly finished, aud

therefore entitled

in

sPchl

redne',.

,n Olium.
'Jeaac,lon
“ortland duck is in

"derate*^ pnce8,

The

to

prices

fair demand at the

re-

demand is steady tLougli

HSH-—The continued hot weather prevents the
curing ot tlsh, and
consequently ihe arr vals are
llgnt ana the stocks small, with some slight advance
In prices. The receipts ot mackerel continue to be
quite targe; bur, with an aciive demand, they are
80on as tke.v arrive.
haVe be^n vejy light during the
in
has been asteady demand and prices
cba,,ge* There is more inquiry for the
“arket has not been as high as
lsew York market in
price*.
1,0
oranges in t,,e market hy
h.p
«

^rnm-p0

&

imxAA7om«»earo

r«SwSpSSf MtfS
T*™60a5CW^?
a
‘
amngqnuJ^My.a^nVe'
ninl1
a,ld
«uali,y M
edition
C

fi

OI,t A,INT7.

lower, wrh a good miq.lv in the
at Sl
*
*° ld s“l'P>y a* 6«t7l)e.
kensv

b*®'* Slid “llow
mn°trv tirm in
ot
brought iu. Dcale
iaviiii
retailing eu.htiel f wh^h there is Hood

skei6ffi i8q7.Je.sm»'Xe'1

H \ V-Thc
A he ma
HAx
the small amount

*,3

tor

consenuence
s

are

„

'p11 8

qualitlfs
quire.ifor.Sl
IKON-The market

ars

net

is very lirm at

ton

our

last week's
kinds.
was last

demand lor all
v?ry *air
qlT°^Rn
vr111market
LAKl>—Tko
is Armor than It
a

week, with it slight
LEAIr—1 here is

uoli in-

advance in price.
a moderate demand both tor
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are firm.

is

know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
WE

BELIEVE

THERE

NO MOKE FAVORABLE

40

Wll.l.

HE

TIME

TO

AM»

GOVERNMENTS,

BUY

FIRST-t'l,ASS RAII.RUAD
THESE—
AS)
SECURITIES)
SUC H
—

TUAN THE PRESENT.

BHATTUCK,

a

full examination, we have

accepted

Agency for the Sale of tho above First

au

Mortgage Bonds, and desire
them to
LY

SAFE,

to

recommend

customers AS A THOROUGH-

our

AS WELL AS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAV COOKS? 4 CO.,
20 Wall

St,

yew York.

Subscriptions
by

will he received

SWAN

&

iu Portland

UAISItETT,

Middle nnd Finn SireetN,
ot whom pamphlets ami full information
may
bo
jun‘2ikl&w;{m:

had._

ioi*

Sale

’

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Uuion Wharf.
Kicelient opport unity tor Fishing Vessels ami
Steamboats to lake in supply irow the \\lu.ri, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
A life 18-dtf

UV

To
with i.oani.
Rooms
snaugG'J2w*

Ii6t.
No* 04 Fr**o «lv

Hap ids

Quantity still offend

for

sale at

Interest payablifMay and November.
J.

EnGARTHOMPSON, lTrni(aat

CHARGES L b’tiOST.
J Trustees.
The greater part of tbe road is already completed,
and the eirningc from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating excuses
and interest on ibe bonds. The b lance of the work
is progressing rapidly, in time for tbe movement ot
the coming grain ciops, wn cb, it is estimated will
double the present income of the void.
Tbe estab ished character of thi-* line, running as
it does through the heirt of the most th'ckly settled
and riches* portion of the great State of |«»wa, together who its pte«ent alvamed conditi man I large
earnings warrant us in mi lies.fittingly recommen*ling
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted

security.

These bonds have 50 years to run, are < overt ible
at tbe option ot tbe bolder into the stock oi the company at par, and 1bo payment of the principal is
provided tin by a sinking fund. Tbe conv rtibi‘1ty
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
tbc^i at. no distant day to command a market price
consideraidv ab *ve |mr. b* sides paying about 9 per
cent., currency, interest in 1 Le meanwhile.
U. S.
Five-twemies at present prices onlv return 5 per
cent, and we regard the security equrily sa:e.

HENRY CLE fFS d> Co
•Iff Wall Mfreet,Ne*r Turk,
FOU

8 4LF.

W.U. WOOD d

BY

SON,

Portland.

S WAN «C BA BRETT,

“

IIE\R r M. PA YSO.Y,

•«

Oranyot

and

the Banka In

Portland,

where

informal Lon may Ity obtained.

pamph'.t.

jyJO

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Co.,

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In Bond and 1_ uty I*nid,

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st

FOR

noltld&wly

SALE

BY

E. G. WILLAHI),
junl 3m

|

|
Mrs. T.

Will re-open for its fourth Year Sept. 1 .!•
Ni mbT ot Pupils In boar ling department limited
to sixteen. Corp»ot Teacaets !ar*;e in protioriioii
to Pup.is icceived
Ic ms tor Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $6(10 per annum.
Day Scholars $150

Lobenstrin,

pleasure in informing lier triend* and tie
public goner illy that stie Ins perfected arrangements with
sent

per

first-class New York Houses tj have

EVERY

Home School,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER. MASS., (16th Ward ol Boston.)

Deering Block.
Takes

Tsnimrrciai W barf

Codman Mansion

No. 4

annum.

j>30 Jru

1IEEK,

For Orcniftia applv to ibe Prlncipd,
Mrs. S. M. COLDR ANfc, Milton, Blass

Raker’s

The Latest Novelties l

Harmony
VI._

_

OF ALL KIND

THOROUGH

PANOV & LADIES3 FUBNI lEIINGf GOODS
SUCH AS

BASS.

Every specie* of

concord an i discord is treated tn
detail, si in pi i tied an made plain, wth comprehensive an I natural explanations in keeping with the
bread lb of the subieck
It is l/te Bonk f.,r the Student and the Musician—
whether Tor Instrumental, Vocal,Orchestral or Band

Eiubv.Mcrir. and Coca <«aod.,
Hv.iery nuil Cilarr., ol every dlfcrlptioo,

l.ndiv"' and TWIdrvaf Uadrr Vnli,
fitturuiufi Geod. nnd l.rwlt,

Muse.

The

BY B.

Ce'elirate.l

Price in Cloth, $2.

Alexander "Kid Glove!”
-ALSO,Ewry Pair of the I liter Warranted.

Large Assortment

of

Fancy
The

Large Variety

of

large assortment

Ladies*

Undergarments

It much iscd bv car load trom ship,
less 'inn from tdofe, and there will be
in freiglir, and also o' trucking.

AND-

Children’* Wardrobe

IN

v

ngna.

In

bond

Dry

Congress Street,

prices will be
large saving

u

STORK,

Bonaire, Anquilla, lu
St* Jlartin*, t adii nail

or

Liverpool)
duty paid. Also all kinds

Pickled

and

DAM

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JulylCSalTuTh it com 1y
Westbrook iMauulacturiiii; Co,

address

Inland,

Turku

(Farutcrly T. Cranial.)

No. 4 Deering Block,

to any

SOO HMDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
Schr. “Suliota.’*
1300 IIHPS. BONA IRK, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.’*

a

ot

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
call, examine the Goods aud hear the prices.

pot?t-pald

HH1>q- TURKS ISLAND, now d'«1 04
JLa£ V> vJ charging from Prig “Lydia H. Cole.**

Articles and Small Ware!

special attention ot the readies is invited to

price.

SALT, JSALt:

Dress Buttons, Drvss .Trimmings, Blaok
and Colored Velvet Kibbonr.
A

retail

F. B.IKKB.
Sent

OLIVHt DITtO^f A CO., B«»l«u.
V. Kl. BITfiO.Y A CO., Yew Yorlt.
augldtc

Joseph’s “Kid Cloves !”
A

receipt of

on

T. LOBENSTEIN,

Corner

Ice

<£•

Ceilir

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Mlreet, Bo.ioo.

Plate

Treasurer
After

A Limited

GEORGE OPMKE&CO,

REALLY

tau>0,JvrPoaS

KeceiPts
w«»in,A .rei
°3r
!£!T fw™es* iH?1

Security

a

we

®

a

that the

high rank.
Iu our opinion, no class of investments has
beeu found so uniformly safe and
profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles cf
railroad in the Northern aud Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$662,000,000,
to

pn

'r

Bonus

Mortgage

Sweet

Brewster,

pushing their work

undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through tho richest and most

IV. B.

is Tery Quiet. Jobbers
beciiimnclr1?1®^18^6’
Ike Fall trade and
"P ,*
.rnSm 8tock 8eUled
ai,J Uimur condition
fn two weeks.
business has been fair
f ,rDtbc
D.r?YEs—The
T'e only change
is
note in
are

now

forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to he finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been

NEI.I.
lor small

aro

TAX.

89*

BY THE

<£• Minnesota It. It. Co.

cation.

Nearly Completed.

II.

Burlington,

The

OF IOWA.

and-

OF
ISSCFO

THE BOND4.
bonds have 25 years to run; arc issued in denominations ot $l,0Uu; bear Seven Percent. Inter
estiu gold, tree or income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest,pay able semi-annually in New
York, on tbe 1st of January and 1st ot July.
FRITE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREtfT.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

Central Railroad

cur.

FREE

THE KATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold, tree ol
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 115,
is equal io over * PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

Congress Street,
THE

securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 186*2,86]: do
U. S 10-40s 82}.
Erie

1865, old, 85: do 18o7, 85:
16}.Qlilino:s Centra!

shares

BROWED.

auaBtUi’PORTLAND. ME.

(oj

Consols 91} @ 91| for

FREE.

on registered
—

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES M< HE THAN THE INTEREST OS THAT PORTION OF THE MOB I'UAGtD
DEBT, andmoie dun tbe interest on ait tbe bonds
that < an be issued up to date.
Tbe completion ol new road enables us to offer tor
sale more of tlie-e bonds. No bonds can be issued
on roid under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to
OO per mile.
These bonds are des.rab e as an investment for
ma^y reasons the most prominent ot which are:
firs': Behind th- in and tonifying them is a paid
up c pital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa • is a new great trunk line run
nine between the New York Centra’ and Erie Rail
wavs, and shortening ibe dietauce seventy mi’es—a
Very great distance properly cousldeted. and one
that alone would render i.m road a vast succt ss.
Third: J he cos' ot building tbe road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real esiate o’ perfect
title, and, if gt od for anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan of the
best character at halt value.
The cost ol single
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $2t* 0C0.
Besides, in bis case, tbe real estate is in exislc .ce
before the bonds -tie issued.
fourth: Tbe Mortgage Bonds on eve«*y railroad
running our of New York City are g-*od, and interest is promptly paid on them.
F\fth: Toe total iuteie.-t liability of this great
railway, over fiur bundted mites in length will be
bat $560,000. Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed.
Tbe earnings of a single month.it is
expected, will exceed iLis.
A consideration of ilie gross
receipts of the New
York Centra and Frio Hi ilVays will be a’J that Is
necessary, we believe, to cou mice parti 's that the
Midland will uet, after all excuses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.

This prac tice hr s been thorcnahly tested, and thus
tar it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS
THOSE TAKING TREATVIEN l\ the patients
being largely composed ot the worst ca^es.
Ladie* suffering from their diseases will find this
mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens oi Portland and
vicinity arc iovited
to call ana examine this mode of treatment and see
record of practice and its results.

Dr. J. P.

cour&x

KEOMTERKDKOF

Midland Rail Road f

Diseases arising from impure Blood.

CONSULTATION

Bonds First llyrl^ngc Bonds,

Mortgage
OK

Security!

7 Per Cent Gold

New-York & Oswego

Personal attention will be given to treating diseases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “Local
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle o» the air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the biool, thus reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the
blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results trom this mode of treatment are immediate.
Patients do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefitted.
But few
mbalaMons arc necessary to satisfy any one ot its

Uverpool, Aug. 10—1.30 P. M.—Cotton buoyant;

Middling uplands 8* @ 63j; Middling Orleans Sg

Diseases,

SCROFULA,
And all

A Choice and Undoubted

Fkke of Government Tax.

(COUPON

Female

BONDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Complaints First

Liver

Liverpool, Aug. in—11.15 A. M.-Cotton firm:
15,100 bales; Middling uplands 6#d; Middling
Orleans a» 83d. Corn 32s P rk 122s 6d. Lard Cls.

California When Us 11; Red Western 9s Cd; Winter 10s 5d @ 10s 6d.
Flour 25s 6 J.
Tendon, Aug. 1G—11.15 A. M— Spirits Turpentine
easier at 33s Ud @ Sts 9 i.
London, Aug. 10.-1.30 P. M.—Consols 90} @90*

HIDLAND

DYSPEPSIA,

sales

dries.

ly, dosing

following

The

money and

Clriua.

medium 19

A. A.’*

..I.

■■■I—I

.July 2S-d4tv

&

ol

Fish.

CO.

___

Notice to Coal Dealers.

will receiv.
IC1IK Committee on Public Budding,
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
fromhur.
Westbrook Manufacturing Co., lor the choice
proposal, until
of officers and the transaction ol any fiber business noon, lor lour hundred I ol tbe be-t 8 wi kul
bo
that may legally com* bei ore them. Vi I* be held at I round, to ibo ion, to
uml pu In at .» h ol
their offire. No. 10 Central Wharf, on Tuesday, Aug. j
Coal, 10 be deliveied
Ibe city m may be der.gnalu
bile
: t bp.I
23d, at 3 o’clock 1\ Al.
coal to be
u all
The
te l on or before Nov 1. 1870.
KUKL’S E. WOOD, Clerk.
ol t be name and lu the
re.itecis ol I be boot qua'ity
Portland, August 8th, 1*70.
augffid
and
by
euch
aeieeoed
weighed
I
bc.t or ler. and we
designate. T he c'ty reset vea
weiglier a» me city may
or ad bid.., and lo
National Bank of Portland. the
re
*»trequ
right to releet any »uiu ol one
thousand dollars.
isliM't ry sureties in the
Tortlasd, August 3, 1870.
to
Address proposal*
of the renohscot and Kennebec ltailtoad,
BEN J KINGSBURY. JR.,
due Aug. 1,1870, will be paid a» this Bank,
Chairman,
|
}y30dtd
WM. K. GOULD, Cashier.
augodAwlw

THE

j

1

»»,

building.

First

BONDS

An.jmtl5ib.ijt

■

II—I—-

PRESS.

THE
l’orllnud

Wholesale

Pricin

!

Corrected for the I rebs to Aug. 10.
!
Lead.
9
>heet & Pipe
j
Cooking. 2 50®3 00
Leather.
Bating. 4 00@5 00
Dried.6$ @10 Sew York,
30
Light. 2® » <*£
Ashes.
(
Mid. weight *9 jv
Pearl *) lb.I0*@lt
o.j
30
®
Heavy.
Pot..
H @ »
40 j
Slaughter. 42 ®
Beans.
1 20 («. 1 40
]
Marrow *> bu.2 GO @ 0 00 Ain.Call....
Lime.
Pea.2 75 @ 3 00
2o
Etockl’d,cask 1 20 ® 1 25
Blue Pod.2 00 @2
Lumber.
Yellow Eyes.. 2 o0 @
21ear Pine,
Box Shooks.
1 & 2.... 50 00 (g.55 00
Pine.Il0,ie' Sos.
*o. 3.40 00 @47 00
*o-4.25 00 @30 00
Pilot.
"
l#
Shipping. ..20 00 (g/21 oo
l»
Pilot M itIO ib 7
Spruce.15 00 @17 oo
40
ieuilock_13 00 @15 oO
@
Crackers^ ioo
•bUtter* ort -JA Clapboards.
Ex..3300®35 oo
**<*£ Spruce
Family fc* ibPine Ex.. .45 00® (5 00
Store..
Shingles,
Candles.
4 75 @ 5 CO
Mould*) lb... }«* @ 4If CeuarExt..
Cedar No. 1..3 00 @ 3 25
40J@
Sperm
Shaved Cedar 5 00@o 00
Cement.
M
C 75
Pine
J0 brl.2 43 @ 2 GO
Laths,
Cheese
2 50
25
@
Spruce.2
Vermont *) lb 14 @14*
3 09 @ 3 75
15 ®
Factory
J5* Pine.
Meal.
N. Y. Dairy-14 @14*
Mixed. 1 12® 1 15
Coal—(Retain.
1 17
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 k'ellow.1 15®
Molasses.
00
8
50
@9
Lorb'yADia.
15
Portoliico....
@ 70
Lehigh. 8 50 @9 00
46 ® 48
11 AW Ash.. 8 50 @9 00 Lieufuegos—
42
Mus® 44
Sagua
Coffee.
30 ® 40
30® 32 Luba Clayed..
Oava *> lb.
28
® i0
22
Clayed tart
20 @
fclo..
SugarH.Svrup 23 ® 28
Cooperage.
frails.
Uhd. Sb’k»&il«i3,
4 CO® 0 CO
Mol.City...2 00 @ 2 75 Lask. Stores.
Sug.Cily. .2 40 @2 50 far ISIaval
75 (& 4 00
hrl_3
p
1
75
Sug.C’try. .1 50 @
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 ®
C’tryRiltMol.
4 75
Pitch
Wil.
1
75
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @
Rosin.3 00 ® 8 00
llhd. H’d’gs,
5‘i
gal
50®
turpentine
30
Soft Pine
28®
Oakum.
3.’
Hard Pine.. 30 @
111
American-91
®
00
00
@38
JIoops,(1410.35
Oil.
l;.OakStaves45 00 @50 00 Kerosene.
37
Copper.
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 32
30 @
Cop.Sheathing
80
2
00
Sperm.1
@
Y.M.Sheathing22 @
Whale. 93 ® 1 00
Bronze Do. 22 @
Bank.20
50
5)
®22
24
@
Y. M. Bolts...
Shore.19 50 ®2I 0 )
Cordage.
...:
14
00
®itf oo
American*) lb 15|@ 10 Porgie
98 @ 99
Russia.16? @ 17 Linseed
1
03
Boiled
do....
® l 04
Manila. 214 @ 224 I
Manila Bol trope
23} Lard.1 35 ® 1 50
50
Olive.1
® 2 H0
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol tfgai 2 15® 225 Castor.2 40 ® 2 50
40
1
® 1 60 I
7u Ncatsloot
Arrow Root... 30 @
6 ®
Bi-Carb Soda
6J Retined Porgie 55 ® 60
Paints.
38
Borax. 30 @
85 @
87 Portl'd Lead-12 0!) @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 Pure Grd do.12 25 (a 12 50
35
16
PureDry do. 12 10 ®
@
Indigo.1
Logwood ex... 114® 12 Am. Zinc,.. .1200 (a 13 004
Madder. 17 @ 18 Rochelle YeL. 3 ®
Naptha *) gal. 25 (to 30 Eng.Ven.Red. 3$@ 4
Opium.12 5» @13 25 Red Lead. 12 tv
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Litharge. 12®
Plaster.
Sal Soda.
34®
4*
p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 00
Saltpetre. 13 ® 20 Soft,
Hard. 0 00 ® 1 50
6
Sulphur. 5* @
0 CO ® 2 00
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 White.
Produce.
Duck.
lb
10 @
14
@ 53 Beef,side
No.l,.
12
47 Veal. 10 ®
No 3,.
15
Mutton.14
®
No. 10,.
@ 31
Chickens. 25 ® 29
Havens.
Turkeys. 30 ® 32
24
8oz.
Eggs, 4.4 dcz.. 23® 24
30
10 oz.
Potatoes, p hu. 80 ® 85
Dyewoods.
Provisions.
3 @
Bar wood.
Mess Beet,

aYT

I'DIC AT

MEDICAL.

n ARIA E

Current.

'"■iLL

-==SR‘—

M1 SC K LI, A N KOU8.

North Yarmouth

Academy.

Apples.

_

INSURANCE.

;!v

orderSUre"

CALIFORNIA

Insurance Union

Policies issued

and uintle lii tiding

€

or

WALKER, Gen’I Agent?,
NoG2 Wall Street, New York.

mi

goes,

5®

7

Campeacliy.

St. Domingo
Peach Wood
Red Wood....

Ex

22®

3

1J @
24®
5* @
4 @ 41

G

Fustic,.
Logwood,

Chicago,.

7

@16

..14 00

No. lf»

IVieSh..J1

UU

1.,
9
20
14

15®

Prunes, .13 @
Bunch,p bx

none

Layer.4 50 @ 4 75
5 09 @ 5 *>5
Muscatel,
1G 00 ®18 00
Lemons,
Oranges, p b
none
Cranberries

none

Grain.
Mixed.. 1 12 @ 1 14
White.
none
Yel.1 IG @ 1 1*
Rye.I 25 ® 1 30
Barley.1 25® 1 50
Gits..18 ® 70
Middlings pton.35 00 a40 00
Fine Feed... 30 0('@33 §0

Corn.

Shorts

17

0'j®30 00

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @
ft porting.6 50 @
Shipping.5 50®

5 00
6 75
5 75

Belgian-

Liard.

Kegs,Vtb.... 18) @19
18 ® 1st
Bbls., pib..

|

jjANK

upon

Che

C,/‘I

lor

alarming symptoms,
Indisposition

in

je30dtt

Perctiar
Strut,’’ (not “Permian Dark,”) blown in the glass
A 35-page pamphlet, sent free.
J. P. Dissrobb
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York,
bold by all Druggists.

Ayer’s

Hair

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.

its

A

is

plaids.
4.35 ©40
...6 4.7U ©so
PLAID LIXSEY.
17t©‘-2
WOOLENS.

*

S-?£

Meltons. .„
Satiuels,..,0 Si

Ike glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this
application. Instead
J
touting the hair with a pasty eedimen , it will
keep it clean and vigorous.
s occasional
use will
prevent the hair
[iom turning
gray or falling off, and
prevent baldness.
Free
liom those deleterious
substances which
inake some
preparations dangerous and

consequently

CAMP BLANKETING,

BLANKETS.

injurious to the

Union, per pair..3 50 ®4 00
All Wool, per pai r.4 50 ©5 50

July

blankets.

1
i>» iTi^n
....W

.ustra and

©7,0

P3
Eh

g I
g I

g
J

2

3

CO

is.

Eh
W

e

M
“

<1
pq

Evil;

ot

Organic Weak-

It

treatment

no

ensues.

or

Chloiosis,

iu

as

suppression
or

of

or

Retention,

Customary

of

Evacua-

S’chirms State of 1 lie Uterus,and
the

or

decline

5 i
,
I 3 ;

i

«

;
=

^

S

g
0

«

5 §

Dr. J. C.

and

If wanted

Ayer

Analytical

PRICE
Kol.l

College.

examination tor admission will be held
TIIEin first
Adams Hall,
Friday
Commencement
on

Bose Wash will radically

from the 8} stem

1m-

asp

exteiminate

diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation, at little expense, little
inconvenience

or

week. July 15tb, at e:ght. o’clock
M.
The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock a. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

Piano-Porte Instruction,
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St„ opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Retereuces, Rev. W. T. Pha;on ; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. U. Stevens; Mr. JolinM. Adams.
dcl5tt

Teachers’ Institute.
Teachers* Institute for Cumberland County
will be held at Bridgton, commencing August
8th and continuing five days. Prot. Aden ot Pennsylvania will conduct the exerci-es and will be assisted by State Superintendent Johnson an 1 Ccuu-

THE

ty Supervisor.
£3P*A fu 1 attendance ot Teachers is expected
fclf^Boaid for Ladies or.e ha'f usual rates.
J. B. WEBB. County Supervisor.
.j y28d&wtd

Maine State College of Agriculture
and ihc Mechanic Arts.
Examination lor Admission will take place Tues-

or no

change

in

diet,

lb70.
Candidates fjr admi sion to the Freshman Class
must he not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination i
Arithmetic, Ceogiaphv, English Crammer, Iliftorv of the United
States, and Algrbia as far
Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial ct good moral character
and indusniou* habits ate rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made bv tho.^e desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fftnald, or Samuel
Johns>n, A. M Orono, Maine.
Per Order ol the Trustees.

Orono, July 8,1870.

exposme; compleielv super-

Copaiva and Mercury,

dangerous remedies,

and

in all

Ti

jy!2dlaw&wtl

Fluid Extract Buchu in al

ligease.' of these organ', whether exiting in male

iomale,

from

whatever

natter of how

long sending.

odor, ‘‘immediate”

md

cause

in

originating, and
Jt is

or
no

Harrison, August

ening than any of the preparation*
stitutions procure the remedy at,

Bark

of

Those suffering from broken-down

or

or

Iron.

del irate

con-

&

by

Lost!

The reader must be

®*r-

]v

o

aware

that, however slight

affect the bodily health and mental powers.
A11

the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic,

dEliVIBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU h the great
>f u

re tic.

So!d by Druggists every where.
! •ottlo,

Ircss.

or

G

bottle* for $G.f»0.

Trice—$1.2n|per

a

wrapper, with lijn-siniile

Warehouse, and signed

rf

in

my

»P'i*"“i,s

By J. H. Beadle. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,
BEING an EXPOSE ot THEIR SEC RE T KITE S%
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and authentic history ot Polygamy and the Moimon
Sect, trom its origin to the present lime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one ret orts 18Gsubscribers in f-ur days, another 71
til two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aag2d4w

WELL’S
CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptlieria,
Dryness ot the throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarihal Diseases.
Tne wonder ml modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become oue ol tbe greatest blessings

to mankind in its application to diseases ol tin*
Human Rac*. and its great curative quibric? in all
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

besides tbe great remedial agent c irtoGc acid, contain no other ingredients universally rcccommended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted for diseases of
the H uman Race, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

C'laildien

For H’onuv in

efficacious remedy can be found, in fret,
these Tablets arc a specific and should bo promptly given tor this painful suffering lor our little ones.
In all cases where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properly they should be Ire civ taken,

tor less than $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson’.'
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 oilier underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le<s than SCO arc inIringnicnts, and the s 1 er and user liab'c :o prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111 or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

AGENTS—To soil the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
WANTED
Hie “Elastic Lock Stitch” ami

is warranted tor 5
All other machines with an
Price. $15.
under-!sed sold lor $15 or less arc iniringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO,, St.
Louis; Mo Chicago, J! ., Pittsbmg, Pa or Button.
Mass.jur.17 3m
years.

1 will send

tlic

ceipt by which I

rewas

Ciiiedcf C*tairh and
Deaincss ir*e.
Addicts Mrs. M. C. Leggett, E oboken, N. J.
augzmw

errvA

0*0 VJU
V M.

■.

Ji» V

writers.
Jt is the mosf complete ami compendious literary an i artistic work ever published. It contains
sketches ot Char’es Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
2t>5 to 213 Fast 12th street, N. Y.aug‘2d 1 w

WANTED-($10 PER DAY)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
AGKNTS
St.

Mass,,

or

Louis,

Mo.

junlG 3m

wife, with

jy!4t4w

-W 11 A JT

A H K

Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot rlie Botanical
Ilair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what ho claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called •‘Ionics,” “Restorers,” “Appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, hut aie a true Medicine, made Iron

no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
sale by all druggists and taney dealers.
sale
and
for
wholesale and
Prepared
by

and contains

(Signed)

It is

lor

retail,

•f. HI. TODD & CO.,
No. 71 Middle street, corner of Exchange fit.

H T. HELM BOLD.

Dr. J.

Walker’s

California

Vi never JMltsrs?

tne Native Roots and Herbs ot California,/ree from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhey are tli9 GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Iirvigorator &r the
System, cat tying off all noisenous matter, and restoring the blood to a Ik alt by condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions ai d
remain long unwell, $IOO wilrbe given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted lieyoiul the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD II > AM,
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
)y24-«w

VITRIFIED CL A Y J IRE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Stas, 2 indies lo 21 inclics Insi.le (lianeter.
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,nml at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now ottered to the general public with the
conviction that It can never tail to accomplish/*"
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;

Co.,

Chemists,

leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never
I*1 a'*
over-taxes or excifts the nervous system.
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
in
aim
kidneys,—of children,
many difficulties, Pp“
culiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain
cure. 'J be best physicians recommend and
and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent l»y mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, §o
6 cents.
25.Postage,
5 Boxes, 100.
"
18
12
2 25
"39
It is sold by all dealers in
drugs aud medicines.
TUHNICK 6t CO., Proprietors-

$1.00.

prescribe

*J;

**

Krcrrtt Ufa.

that it Is the best wash-

For Drains and Reivers.
ami Corporations ill want ot
Sewer ripe, will fill.I It tn iheir ndvnntage in
examine our slock ot KNO LISII and SCOTCH Buit
joint and Shoulder Pipe; itie iarsest ami best assortment ever offered in this country.
For sale by J1MM t.linil.t I) \ CO.,
at Wliart 3ss to 412 Federal
Street, Boston

CONTRACTORS

Proprietors olBoinlou Fite.llnck Woik,,
luiporters ami Dealers in Fiir-Ciu, CuoiIn.
jy2fitii,tli,sa'2ni.i.4

$500 REW

X

RD/caVaTrb

that Dennett’s North American Catarrh Reined
Price per package, $1.25, (two hoit'e*
For sale by all Druggists. CARRUTHEItS & DK
MERITT’S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Semi for Cir
culars and home tesiimonlals.
mv31eodfoAu28

cannot cure.

AN

APPETITE.

II

c.nc ean't eat, to .lo his best,
11 noil ing nice llte hunger rouses
Wliat gives him not a moments
Till lie's devoured the widow's bouses?

rest’,

V
* ‘y

Wholesale
"

aig4dim°r

t0 ai‘y S°ap in ,llc

Dlarl(et.y0U

Ware Business.
SAI K,
1/OJtWare

Icbry leart?/woid‘Ei'soTce

alay*

and

Glass

Kare Chance.

old established Crockery and Glass
House, doing a thriving business, and
situated in the very centre ot Trade. The stock and
at,

F

Notice*
ter The Carriers ot the "Press arc not
t > sell papers
singly or by the week, under
o
i,
Pressare’ °r hay,! *,ccn’ receiT-

.gm|he“

Crockery

lixtures,

TajJ
4
(rUi «
od&eoe iJ' ^3

mr2dltu

—

x

all

(ompleto, will

be

disposed

of at

a

bar-

gain If immediate application be made. 'Jliis is one
the l<est stands in Boston, ami satisfactory reasons will be given lor felling.
Address. Lock Box
136, Bofton, Mass.
aug3dlw
ot

DODD’S NERVINE.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar

Jyl3t4w__
GEO. E.

STURGIS,
JPtiysician,

Kntffhtville,
june 16w2uio*

S

Cape

M.

D.,

Elizabeth.

will be lound at
Milll.rldge on the
rival ct Hie steamer leiving here
Tu-sdsv evengs, lo take passengers to Maebias and o’lier
,c wiit* east.
For further particulars inquire ol
ROSS X STURDIV tXT.or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.

Peril

following morning, take

a

®

Qi

For the

to

rate" in

1

do.

and

aboye^ares11^100111

the
I lir*e FinPcIav* Mfrnnicin
sumed their I rips lor the season.
(
?£**;' °i.V1ar1,,ts
OWe

to

Capt. Wm A. Halhtt

WILliim

GB«D

Wash^gto,, .Td"a„

For further information

^j.

Master,will le:»v» the
west side ui Atlantic Wbart.
loot of India Street
f*vi*rv
iATUKJIA V a 1 7 o’cloes A. M. tor Damarisemta
Lii'l every WEDNESDAY, at i; o’clock A.
M, lor
(valdoliorn, touching at intermediate landings.
KtmmstNo-w.ll leave Duinariscoita
cvn
HONDA Y, at 7 o’clock A. 11, and Wuldohoi
IUUK8DAY at Go’clock A. M.
.Fmgld received add 1 .. lock l> II, on days orerious lo sxrin r.
*• turilicr jar titulars inquire of
-^-»-

INSIDE USE TO BANUOK.
Three Trips per Week.
Steamer CITY »* KJCHMOKD
:^
1
Master, win
UsAf1 t>nve Kailroad Wharf toot of Slate si.

■HSa*E3ievery MONDAY, VVKUNEsDAY,a»d
FRIDAY EvPtiiuit at 10 o clock for
Bancor, touchRockland, Canid-n, Belfast, Scar-spurt
}l*
lamly Point, Buoksporc, Winlerport and Hampden!
JUetarufiia, will leave Bancor, everv WOM»a\
|VfcpNE8I>AY, and SKI DAY, morning at 6 o*elo< k
duelling af the above liunn d land.n
For further particulars ii
tpiir. ..I KUSS
ilVAM.I,!) Coumnrciai >«., or
laud April i>, 1. ;o.

For

Train lor

stations-^*1'8

^,a'n

Juno

tor

13,1870,

1

,

baggage

AND ALL

at

5 20

run

*A* /.

\

the

*eaftofi as

: t

at 7 o'clnc*
7 o'clock

P*

$1.50
1.00

...

W®CK' ..
f ref gi t tak an ao a * a v*

L.

,,
Mar
1,1869-dti

FALL
io

KlLLlNtLv Adot»

RIVEli

LINE.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
ington, and all the principal points
\Veat, South av d South-West,
Vi« Tisdi.ii, Foil Bivn anil New
pan.
Cabin, $5,00; Drck Jt.uO
Baggage checked
throngh ami translerred in N V tree ot c barge
New York trains leave tlw Old
Colony ami Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Nouib and Knee land
a reels,dally, (Kumiai s
excepted, las lollows: ai 4.;n>
M. arriving in Fall River 4d minutes in advance ol
!ilVHn'llv“l Train, which leases Boston
M, connecting at Fall River with the
itw and niagnihcent
sieamers I’kovmsncE
C ud
Kb,*10L» < a»t
bimmonsll

,1M

ji„—rcluining
*

foliown:

excepted.)
Baton tare,..

'!V?i%'Zr

nJ!Lut^0M%

ytearncr* are tlie tautest aud no m
reliable
I loataon the Sriiml, built
expreatly ior upeed *a»«*iv
Tins.linecon,lm. with
rn Boats and R 11 road Lines
Irom New York going
bUn
niJI
convenient to the liulilori i»

[lit^se

all'ihVS„u,l'-

si.

p. M

-*

1

Leaving Atlantic Wban, PorOaao.

FASSKNGER TRAINS le.ve Tortland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
0.15, am) 8.40 a. m„ am) 2.55 and 0.00 p u
Leave Boston lor Portland ai 7 30 a.
12 w >i *
a.

IIO f*i' I' O IN

!n«iia Wbart, Boston,
every dav
^<1
a, (Sun t tvs

Bosion aT

p.

\

rill

Commencing Mondiiy, May li,’70.

Biddelord Ibr Porlland at 7.:0

or

Oal?i

The new and 90j^>»or *ea going
steamers JOHN BROOK* an?
MON ritfcA L, havin
hern f tied
great export*. with a large
ot beautiful SUB? Ko.-ilh

1

SI'lliniiR ARRAKOtillCh'r.

3.00 and 6.00

C U ASK
have

,cinis"‘kb

m*

1

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth KK~

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Nepr a lig a Facialis, oitrn effecting a pertect cure in a single day.
No hu in of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases ot Chronic
Neuraliga. affecting the entire system, its me tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and
rarely
tails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
physic!
ans.
Q housauds, in every part ot the
country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
and
restore
the tailing strength.
nerves,
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage 6 cents.

8 teams hips
will

everv

Beturning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax evtry Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cat ln |-a.'SagL, wnli Stale Room,
i? on
Meals extra.
tiCkBtV “r be had 0,1 b 111,1 “ abovs

5^OH

passenger for every *600 additional value.
Director•
TP,,x?•

Managinq
H BaILH
BAH h
H.
1, Local Rupert atenecut.
Portland, J tine 6. 1*70.

Nenralgia

The

CAKLOITA
\ '»liar I

f

For fnrtljer particulars
apply to L. BtLLINOA,
Ltlantiu Whari,or
-"J>!N POUTEOB5, Agent,
Nov. 37-H

rsm

one

ftv

‘Tl^l

N.riRiiAt,

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
not 9l0I’at In'ermcdlaU

V' *2* tssponeihls

Scotia.

I
“*Til 4 H. ■«.. tor Had,ax
direct,
oakmg close connections wiili tic Non Scotia
Kail
•ay id.dor Windsor, Truro, Now tilasgi'W and Pic.

ln.?a!u* (and thin p.
sf/anms? «t,fi*C8‘id'“*
i9 K|yQb> and paid toi at the
?lL.--->f-.no"‘ie
rate, I

Cure

Haiifax^Nova
LINE.
A

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Qiiel.ec, Island
Poml, Gorham.
Senth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M
From Montreal, Qnebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P ill
Accomodation from South Pat is, at 7.30 P. M,
itST Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

.n^h.™!om?ttn?

Yh|

WEEKLY

Mail Train (Stopping at atl
stalions) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Ouet.cc,
Montreal am! the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris ami intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.

SAFE,

Jfc STUB-

VAST, General Agent.

n
.1
Pori

Trains will run as tollows:
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M for
stoppim*
at allslaiioDs between Portland Montreal,
and South Paris,
and at Bryant’s Pond,
Bethel,
NonhumGorham,
berlauil and North Slratlord, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
1
tralus west.

Express

»

HAKK18, AX'WOOD & CO.,

Alteration ol Trains.

OF THE

m

inr,ji.it_l r> Commercial St.

RSiLWSY

Monday,

Waldoboro

Steamer** I’ban, Hoi«k.

VAIS ADA,

On and alter

Jqent.

Wharf, Boston.

First TripComiiK uciusc Ai.rt) it.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

GKRiJggn

to

*•

DamariscoUa_&

street

T

JSHEORS?

apply

^
lgnf211_311 Central
o

FLOWEIIS,

TRUSS
•»

Ala

Through rates given to South and West
Fine Passenger aceo lodatiotis.
Fare including Berth nuii Meals *1500- time
Sorl.Uk, 4s hours. To Baltimore t)5 hours’.

K**,Crn A*nt’ «»»*«•

mySs.tl

Trnne.,%,

the Seaboard aw] No
North and South Carolina
*■ “■ to
over

all points in

Hew%:*°l,ie

Congress

Magical.

:

'earners
•‘T*

Mblpm

r« «f
Freight.” Ibis Line, will.
extensive depm ai eommodatioits inlto-c
in New Yolk, (exclusively mr il',e
piei
at
P. 31.
I "ismess °i 'be Line) is
supplied wnli tacillti.s h.r
The C.00 p. it (Express) tiams from Boston ami
• eight aud
passenger business wbteli cannot he sum
Fortlaml run via Eastern Railroad'1
trei lit always taken ai 1., v rales
I ■ass d.
bursdav,'lhurs
and
rday and .Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
ranted with dlspa’ch.
Kennebunk, PortMusuth, Newburvport, Salem and
New York Ex| cess Train leaves
Boston
at
l..ip
p
Lynn; ami on Monday, Wenn^sday amt Friuay
t, goods arrive It. New York nest
mor.ting ahoiil t
via Boston & Msine Railroad, stepping
VI.
I reigl.t leaving New Yoik
only at Saco,
reu-hes
Bust
on
os
Biddetoid, Kennebunk, Souili Berwick
< be iollowing day at 9.45 A
AI,
Lover, Lxeter.Haveihi. 1 and Lawrcm e.
toi liekd,, n. ribs ami
staterooms, apply ai the
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
ot«ce at No 3 Did State Hons*,
omp-uiy’s
ol
F KANCIi CHasE,
vssumgion atid Stale stieels.aml at *ild Co'onv ami
Superintciidenr,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if
ewpoil U.dlioail Depot, eotliei ol South and lei <e-------1 n«l »hcpi.h, Boston.
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excel,
onlpdl
UoilmAn/J
»-« ■
IIUIU uuu
'b

Portsmouth lor Porlland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 P. M, and on i tusday,
Thursday and SatuidayJ
8.00

Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'I UKNGR & Co*) Proprietor*)
I ‘20 T rriiinnf
U..._
iti._

I

nvw aud
and lai

on,

Junction!

ef.rn.r

Nov.27-tleow-W&Slyr
——M—t

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Xliroiich Line
XO
CALIFORNIA,

M^iino

CHINA AND JAPAN.

the (lulled Htairn

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE

the

HI nil.

Pacific with the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN C1TV.

OCEAN QUEEN,
N0B1 IIEItN LIGHT,

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN AGE,

COSTARICA,

MONTANA,

Ate.

One ot the above huge ami rplenlli!
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5ih ami 21st ot
every
mouth (except when thosetlavs tall on Sunoav. and
then on the preceding Satnr.lay,)lor ASPIN
WALL,
connecting, via, Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANER A Ncl SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ce'TRal American Ports.
Those ot the 5lh touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day beforo
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine amt
attendance tree.
Fur freight or passage tickets or farther information apply at the company's ticket office on the

wharf. footof Canal street, North River, to F, K.
BABY, Agent, or to tlie-A gents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT * CO.,
Broad Street, Boston, or
_11
W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
49J
Exchange St., Portland
Iant3l(_

OUNAHD LINK.
Ai,-P.TIie BBITISII A- NORTH

%-:|j4AMBRICAN ROY AL MAIL STKAM-

between NEW YORK amt
’V%*i£aSHlPS
IV ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
20.
21.
27.
28.

(RUSSIA, Wed. Aug. 10
II
I TaRIFa, Th.
>7
| CHINA, Wed.

| SAMARIA

Th.

I ABYSSINIA,Wed.“
BATAVIA, Th.

'■
4. |
RATF8 OF

18
24
25

PAS8AOK

By tbe Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$130*
1
Second Cabin.80 J 8
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold
By tlie Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$3»,.. cuiri*:.cy.
A steamer ot tbis line leaver Liverpool for Boston
«!ievery Tucnlay. bringing height and passengers
**

reet.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
Tbrough Bills ot Lading given for Belfast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tlie Comment;
and lor Medlleraneau pons.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe com panv*s office, 13 Bioad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolh*69eodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
and nil

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon licrsell
Administratrix of the estate of
ot
the trust
CHAKLE3 T. THOMES. let© of Harrison,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequir
and
all persons indebted lo
the
exhibit
ed to
same;
paid estate are called upon to make pavment to
FR INCKS B. THOMES, Adm’x.
Hartison, July 5th, 1870.
jy!8w3w

hrnugh.

deeldll_EDWINNOYES, Suj.t.

if You

>ov3

Suiteku k, I'assengei and Freight
Agent
Fisk, ,ir Picsident*
«iv„vs
'»'ect.,r
karragansott
l,a!ia«"1»

.•1,A‘,1Ks

*11)

Steamship" <iT,

nt*;rc*it;iuii>j(

t nlnls, itntl St. Jolisi.
*>V iiHisor .V I
IttlUiix.
SUM dEI! ARK VNUEMFNT.

TlIKM'j s'lci
a.

j
* _r.,? J

s

;•»■:

ii

«

Oi and alter
Mondav, .Inly 4ih
the Si earn ei a ol tbtaliu'e will
leave
.Railroad Wharf, |,»>| of stale si
every Mi tt'itty, W, dues, lav
am,

are

&oin«r YY

e? t

»

1";'5r™‘!

Procure Tickets by the

Conma iiug

Safest, Best and Mo-t Reliable
THROUGH

bouton !

OFFICE,

40 1-2 Exchange

>
"

TICKETS

from PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all i.oints
be WEST, SOU I'll ANDNOK1II- WEST, inrm li
si at the lawrsl rnlra, with choice oi Bonus .i
he ONLY UNION TICKET

No.

it

te-V-ri'lan’i1

!■'
Aoeii'

Connecting mi the

HENRY OIIAUNCY
NEW YORK,

vi

Trains will leave Grand Trunk IX
pi I
MSKH Portland lor Auburn and Lew i.-tou
at 7.10 A. M„ LOB P. M.
Leave lor Walerville, Kendall’s Mil's,
Newport
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) amt Bangor, at 1 < ,i
M. Connecting with Hie Euiopesn A North
can R. R. lor towns north and tasi.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
»nd Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 t*. M.
Train Ironi Bangor and intermediate stations is
Joe in Pori laud ai 2.10 P. M„ainl ironi Lewiston
uni Aukuin only at X.10 A. M.
The only rome by wliieli through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
Intermediate station.
last oi the Jieunehec
River, and baggage checked

o“ CbaT&

a':,a.««‘l’ i|°

!

L&Hfcfeb3«3

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

r

---

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS

YjOTICE

"

^iifi^al,,K>ml?i"
(tcoraia; and

>ama and
ndc /,. It

Its Effects are

11

aqdFBIin YS lor NORFOLK

balitmohe.

1 *

^ available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
at ,he Company’s offices,
nnVafV?
HDnie
ob1faln1^1s 282
and
a. D. H.
Blanchard
st.

DISEASES.

Hi.

Steamship* of this Line sail irnm end
cnirai Wharf,
Boaiuti, TT'KS-

Freight lorwatded from Norfolk to
and
Kuhmond ,hy river or rail; hud by theP.lmbura
y„, ,v y,.'

tickets tor Chicago, all rail,

ove

Children hi

TS&. Frank T/LT'"'

Lave now reFamilies moving
f*,r,n8 ? Pfeasuie trip across the
^°aVal ^ieuifielves ot this
op-

port,umiTy^f
The at
excursion

NERVOUS

SIBERIA,

FvT*.?!

••irUliam Cawrmct

20 00
31(0
included in

return,

p"rll“>"'

;uU-_J110911

I k remans.,.mi
! iteaiusliips:—

1st.

act0111 mydalion

’"r

,IllA?M.,an:S^lt’M'."mfl,i"k’;,t Pe,‘kV

t

Railway.

Chicago or Miilwaukee,

..

nrst

FOR

'IY,YA,vYIe‘.'.1.',u.y
ABYsINIA, lh.
SCOITA, Wed.
CALABRIA, Th.“
A"g-

,,,anU

3 (orfolk and Baltimore and Wistimcton I). 0.
Steamship Line.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville .In ...
tion, to Montrea\ ami return,
115,00
To Gorham ami return.
500
To Quebec,
do.
|gVo
ToNiagaia Fa’ls, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
«»5 00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3M0
\ia (lamia Line of dltnuirm.

AND

e

13tli,

as

HTTickcts down and back 23 cents.
1

FOR into.

To

c,(111

Gushing's Islands,
JUNE

9

iroportiou to California and all points

Commencing May

will

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
st. lur
eak S and < n-l lug’s Islands at Saul lu
1-2 A. M •’
nd 2 and 3 1-2 P. At.

SPSiExcursion Season

CERTAIN

on

and

MONDAY

Chicago.

Grand Trunk

nr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
31 H«n««k Nlnel,Bnm,ll>n.
...
janlWIyr

Steamship,

nij.s

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.
-A'''1

just published a new edition ol hb lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
cause®, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' the toss of
manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

Currying

Bshiii<g».

nee

1J ’eak’s

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Only $30

'y

Tlie Steamer Uazrlle
"jAIC.S
—L- me
her
to

■

n

b/cket!

dawlwis-tostf_49 1-2 Exchange

1

amMtatnrUaV1

Hiiimond

;her landings <u
Returning leave Anrasra at 8 a. m. everyJ Mon"
j IV, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received in Portland .Monday. W, ilneulv.
Ues.tey
a id
Friday from I to5p. st.
F'areto Bath, 75 ts., lliehmoml Si.00: Cardin,
.
*
1.25; Hallowed SI 40; Augusta, $1.51,.
For InrtluT particular* apply to JOHN BI.AK F
*
gent, Franklin Whorl.
Juu2.'tf

For California.
ka’ten

uesday, lanr

KIlu
•’cry Tuesday, Thursdav

0

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San
Francisco
fur hale
at REDUCED

W. D.

On and alter T
■ *!, the

Gardiner,
lhe Kennebec.

1870._inajiStl
Reduced Raten.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Ami

ia|,Street
and Kennebec Sleamer.

1 'orllarul

passenger

Meat"

S‘,*;a':l“K,,e‘,eC,.*“

179CoInmert

I, July 1.-,. mo,

atrortK1 ■tinning

aSSuM.

2>B. 1?. «7. JOUKTJAIN,

ARIZONA,

35 CENTS, with age,
eyes and ha<r. you will teefivc, by
correct pictuio oi your future husband
rama a*'d date ot marriage.
Address,
W. POX,
O. Drawer No. 24,
Fultanville, N. Y.

KenLifL

Pat"fle

THROUC.fi FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
Unshoe. striving earlier than by an. other line.
WREese Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Frcsb
Vegeta*
have ,h ir Preiaht delivered in
;''?hottest
goo«l order m tue
01 weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Wiscass. t. Damarlscotta, Warw‘,V Patl! I’*
ren, Wa'doboro,
liioniasinn and Kocklund ilailv
Gard ner lor Aina,
Newcastle, Sc.
Windwr. liberty and Behast. Vassalboro’lor East
and North Vassalboro’ aud China.
Kendall’s Mills
or
Unity. Pislion’s Pcrrv tor Canaan. Skowbegan
lor Norlidgewock. North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmouv, daily. For Brldgton.
Ihe borks and Moose head
Lake, ’Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18,

my26<J6mo

by one
worth sold
AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.

by Jas, Rarlon, Greeley and other prominent

the

on

by regulating
tiieyouthtulc‘.institution

I

Conveyances

J/

a1*? .eu»n.I\ th.e Poft,and & Kenneher Depot at 7.10
Lew,stou» &c,» “living at Augusta
it 10 00*AM*1*

physicians,

\\J ANTED A GENTS-To sell the HOME SHU fV\ TLKaEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. !(
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike * n both sides) ami is
tbe onlyr licensed under feed Shuttle- Machine so'd

r*

ing,

to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, (luring
which time they have been extensively and successwith
fully used by some ot the leadiug
ut.paralleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, guttering troiu any ot the Complaints peculiar to female®, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Heada' he,Faintness,Loss ot Ap]>ctiie, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin®,
Bearing down Pains, Falpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excess!ve.lrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leueorrhce*
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponeo’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot lt< functions. J hey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
and strengthening
the system, prepares
for the
duties ot life, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
bale in their oi oration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tt e Mind and the entire
organization. N |>. HUWK, Froprietor.N.V.
ALVAll LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Auent N.E.State.®.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD UV ALL DKiR«(NT«.

Speedy

e?e?y

«

Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
M. trains lor Portland,
arrivtngsameevtn-

P
pciock
can

brought

A

at 9.00

Por’la,,', a,“'

t!,,8JHn<b

°f8

”Zl* TAl“5£“

PILL.

when healthy action will surely follow.
They arc
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases of a contagious nature, and no family should ba without
them. Try Well’s Caibo'ie Tablets. Price 25 « cuts
per box. Sent by mail on receipt of the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt S1„ N. Y Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by al! Druggists.
aug2 lw

,or

I«S’

Infallable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lortv

no more

2
*

l

duponco’s

PROPRIETOR

AugU!la

PatternRaProad

HAS

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

THEY AEE NOT A VILEi'ANUY UlilPiN,

i

a

-OR THE-

Mysteries of Mormonism,

■■

Chernies 1

Soap Works,
*"reouleaf

Ih.

Hair !

steel-en-

I»«!» Nixon’s French Electric

ie «oin I

I IT BIB

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to irs original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofieied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intiiusic worth.
Read the following certificate:

Warehouse, 6P4 Broadway. N. Y.

raved

tlie

aplRdtf

Genuine uuless done up

BAB

Lire, m u iAn

return

•

Address If. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical

are

IPr

height, cc

Foil*

Desirihe symptoms in all communications.

Bfy-None

Dan forth street.

47

a

Delivered to any ad-

■■

and

B

Bosto

atgldlw*

be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

FAItMETt,

/

Portland and

WEEK

I

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

cemented cellars and

augGdtf

b,r

Sliowheg'n,

1 be Morning train
leaving Boston at 7 L0 A M
from Boston A Maine or
Dei
-onnects at Portland with
the 12.45 p jvi traiu lor
on
connecting at Bruuswick
iw
with
Androscoggin Railroad 1 or Lewiston, Farmington and stage I me to
Rangeley Lake at
Mills with Maine Central
for
d
eiu'
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Button at 12 on v
,rain
islon, Bath and Augusti.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines u« unrivalled in efficacy and -superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADJES will find it invaluable in all cases of obItxuctions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It IS purely vegetable, containing nothing 'n
the least Injurious to the health, and may he f.sV-w
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of tbs ’ountry, with full direction
byad'lressicg
Dll. HUGHES,
Hj. it PreMe Street. PcriianJ
janl.1868d.Sw.

were

u‘!""'a

BoAs[[1nl°a”e8EaXf3r*15.,r0m

DB. HUGHK8 particularly tnvltoeall
Ladies, who
oeed a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. M
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

pins

Lewiston, Augusta Watervillc »
Bangor, at 12.45 pm

Bo^nn'lmaM

,}AU correspondence strictly confidential av. will
leturuel, if deal red.
Address:
3». J. B. HU(1 UPS,
No. If Preble Street,
next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me
,JT“ Send a Stamp for Circular.
Klectic Medical Infirmary.
re ’ffHTJf LADIES.

since riiese now so wen Known

Built,

[rd0-niandf Irom
uosmn, leaves at 5.45

bs

years

I?l»y. <23, 1^70.

achpt.s.

PER

!

Pag3cngor f'.a'ns leave Portland
daily
[h* Lewist ,n aml Au««sta at 7.10

anti

ad

Steamer I.KWISTON. fair.
I)eern:g. wil,
leave
Iuilr.mi
whan, foot of stntH 8t
l'ia«‘«ilnf l-:»niPDj!,
at
lo
*
'o'clock, tor MillhrMge. ami fvrrv
v ndnr K*»in« at 10 oYl.ak lor
Vachlasnort
lit king at Ml. IK -ett, (S. w. II. ami
liar Harbor *''i
d other intermediate landings.
Returning,nil] leave Muchiasporl Werv VI„„,
"
m
3 o'clock. and
ilillbrldge
urv
’ huradur morning at 8 o’eloek.

*

M.

Leave tor

skowhegan

IKsa.

GOLDEN

WOOD, Agent,

A.r range one m.

a7m., <U5P

AOardto the Ladies.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready !<-r occupancy. Apply to

with time tables, aud all necissary
bt piocuicd at tli.j

Portland & Kennebec R, E

BSCOHD STAGEOK8FMIBAL WKAKBBSS.
I can warrant a perfect euro In such
cases, and s
f ill and healthy restoration of the arinary organs.
Person, who cannot personally consult toe
Pis.
o»u Jo so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descript on of their diseases, and the appropriate ren edits
will be forwarded immeJ ately.

on corner

and to

10-dtf__PORTLAND.

■« turner

There are many men or the age of thirty w be are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Ltad
dsr, oftciAsceoiKpanted by a slight smutting or bornlog senr&tion, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On exam-nit s
the arinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loitin he
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin aillbl>b hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There aro many men who die ot this
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

LET.

Millinery business,

_J«»e

This

en

Ba|tituo,.

I

TRIPS

rwo

Pore Olid 1 Kxcbauge Mi«.,

troubled with omissions In sleep —•
ormplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfeot oure warr inted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
wuom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
Ire consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
hive It. A11 such cases yield to the
proper and oivlj
errreot course of treatment, and In a short time
are
mtds to rejoice In perfect health.

ot Pearl anil Cumberland sf«.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with

or

nay

to Let.

or

street, Aug. 3d, bundle containing
i
Cloaks and VVater-proot Cloth. The finder
ONtwoCongress
This isfornoofhumbug
will confer
By sending
lavor by leaving it al the Prfs* office,

cnce.

Pol Hand and
Ewmlifrf.

Druggist*

TO

zrB

LU^Y J.STROUT.
aug8 Iw

6th 1870.

139 Commercial St.

halt of a nice two story double house, situated five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. B. Station.
For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second door
east of New City Building, Port’and, Me.
ap29tf

tfi)

1.1ROM

action, and more strength-

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

Agents wanted for
nvrir
stj

tlie poses-s'on of tlie subscriber recently, in
way and manner to me unknown, a promissory
note for titty doll irs, given bv Benjamin Stuart, to
me dated on or about tlie 2d day of May, 1870, and
ibis is topievent any amt all persons iroin purchasing the same as the payment is hereby lor bidden to
any one but to me or on my order.

pleasant in taste

LEI.

ami

Whart.
STORAGE
ocIGtt

<n»

LOST AND FOUND.

these diseases.

Lost.
Use IIklmbold’s

TO

01
A.

day, August 2:t,

I Vixon’s

5
~

Bowtloin

or

life.

LOWELL, MASS.

fc

S £

REV. DAN I El, F. SMITH, A. M.. lirbroR.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR HOOT, A. M„ Instruct
or in Drawing,

of Medicine to strengthen and

grateful perfume.

a

’kactical

•>

i

can

a

Prepared by

M.-dimn

i
®

lound,

nothing else can be found so desirable,
containing neither oil nor dye, it does
lot soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the liair, giving it a rich glossy

,32J©00
Twine.35 ©37!
Wicking..35 ©37j

^

for

Vigor

hair dressing,

Cotton Warp Yarn..

Pj

hair,

the
benefit but not harm it.

merely

10 4.2 75 ©4 50
11- 4.3 50 ©5.59
12- 4.5 3) ©7 50
COTTON BATTISO.
50 Hi. bales, t lb. rolls.M
@10

Brown,.< hash.
Brow,.:^l!"!j! 1

baldcured

)r

Beavers. 6-4.350 ©5 0

^

preparation,

pbovfd

youth.

>y its use. Nothing can restore the
lair where the follicles are
destroyed,

e,7.

Cotton atul Wool.7 leet. 1 10 @1 25
All Wool.7 feet. 1 30 ©1 50

Heavy

of
fre^ness
Thin

ened, falling hair checked, and
ness often,
though not always,

"in ©ro®

Wool.7-t<.61)

agreeab'le,

hair is thick-

Fancy Cassimere,.75 @Yl5*
Black Cassimeres,.1 oo @125
BlackDoeskins,.3.4___ "1 12Va‘i 09.
Black Doeskins.6-4.. ..'. ,'.3 nu
©loo
Black Tricot,.3-4.13ft
©175
Blue Ineot,.6-4.,.309 (MOO
Blue Tricot.3-4...... 1 5(1 ©1 75
Fancy Coalings,.3-4.125 ©I 75
Fancy Coating,.6 4.250 ©350
KepeUants.6.4.105 © 1 52
Union Beavers.6-4.
150 ©200

Ail

I

its original color
with the
gloss and

ROY

Kentucky Jeans,
Union Meltons,.

at once

which

St, Augustine’s School for Coys,

to

17

Styles,,..

dressing

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or
gray
hair is soon restored

DELAINES.

Styles,

All Wnnl

affected with

once

aid

seding those unpleasant

Vigor,

For

FLANNEL.

All

extra

Forebodings

submitted to. Consumption or insanity

is

no

Colors.30 @35

Wool,.

many

jy29tf

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name

FLANNELS.

ah
All

All

or

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buciiu

lacilie,.........*....7.17

Cotton
Cotton

Disease,

TRACT BUCHU invaiiubly does.

change

Bates.
17
Lancaster,.17

tv run:

so

among which will be

all complaints incident to the
sex,

GINGHAM.

C'OLOBED

requires the

tions, Ulcerated

,....w.,..!l @12
9} @10}
Ch *ap,... 7 @
8}
?'ftk, Buffand Purple,..11}

Moscow

of

Street._

once.

further particulais address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M, Principal,
j)22eodtd
Stevens* Plains, Maine.

invigorate the system, wh»ch HELM BOLD’S EX-

or

PRINTS,

Printed

accompanied l»y

into the enjoyments of society.

to enter

Paintulness,

Best.
Medium,

All Wool

exhau ted

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

The constitution
ness,

other

20 @25
Heayv.
Medium,........ J7 @19

1

are

The

DRILLINGS.

COTTON

RuB

Streets, Phila-

and P.rown

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by auy

Sea,yy»..14 @20
Medium...
@ic
White All Wool,. 7-8.35 @42
White All Wool..4-4. .1.45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.!30
@37}
Shaker All W00J.45 @55

1

WELGHTMAN,

Helm bo id’s Fluid Extract of Euuiiu, in af-

CAMBRICS.

04,

I ham

Rooms should be made at

tor

For

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

ability

11}@16}

Common Colors,.8 @9
Hil?h. 81 @9

Wool,

to

fulness, Horror

Rooms to Let!

Sateen.15 @16
Medium.. @12}

AU

him.

his character and

indiscretion,

Nature which

Y?IRST class Store anil Offices on Exchange Street
S between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
dec3Q. 11 f

./

and

63T" Triuiijr Trrtu ICrgius April ii3lli.
April 11, 1670. till,

from

AT

able and devoted corps of TeacLns will enthorough instruction in all the departments.

Applications

in Suits.

are

i eueiu*nts to Let.
frem $1 to $12 per month, in Pori land and
Cape Elizabe*b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt114] Exchange St.

or

No. 3 Spruce St., Portland.

arising

powcis of

soon, at No. 55

required._

sure

business where

the

buddings

BLOCK,

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
niarPdtf

young ladies and young gentlemen, first c!a;s in
every respect.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buciut, for weakness

to let with
without board,
PLEASANT
at No. C Free street, good references piven and
rooms

TEli31

other improvements, make
the accomodations at this Inst in ut ion, t. r both

delphia.

a

CJltSET JEANS.

Ail

in the

w3w*30

had if applied

Seminary.

FALL

L B T.

ONE;

Principil,
jyzzaow

THE

residence, and

my

before

so

WILLIAM

a

Medium.17}@25
Light.12} @17}
Brown,.ly @21

All

equally

Chemists, Ninth

STOKE

or

All rail routes
form at ion can

HENRY P.

men

HKdiwAges

No. 150 Commercial Strei t, bead of Widgery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession
Esq.
given July 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
JhhIg*
14G Commercial Street.

For Sale

A. WATFRMAN, Sec’y.

Westbrook

Firm oi Powers & Weigbtman, Manufactuiiug

accommodation* for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife, (pleasant parlor chamber?) and tew single
gentlemen

Heavy (Indigo).k7r«30

Hamilton.

conducting

successful in

ON

com-

HOtli,

uguuui,.pui)

enterprise.**

Boarders Warned.

BLL'E DENIMS.

,r

opposite

Store

been favorably impressed with

Bolster’s Mills.

_is

J

continue eleven weeks.

Or,

very respectfully,

others had not been

1870.
A Bay Mare, black mane and tiil, three white
feet, and a white face, with shackles behind. The
owner is requested to come and
prove property and
pay charges and take her away.
CHARLES K. STUART,

SHEETINGS.

Drug

the

Lett

Single

Southern Mail Route.

Kailrond Ticket Argues

■

TbStt.uarl.flsa Testify
by tim tastypg Hairrifac-:

the lowest.
"*e“ ">“'«• a»'l to nil
point.

the**18 ''y

?ew Yoii*i?»n'I>"ilade"“h'aan“

u

V3av, !
rsA.lsuece,
who bare committed an excess oi at
me1
y
hetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the l in.
rg rebuk-. of misplaced confidence in muturer
ytstr,
SKKK SOB Art ABTIOOTE lit SEASON.
Abo Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervonr
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wad for the consummation that is
sure to foIcw. do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, for
itisablec Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Oumclerion.

Toang

making

] Fall Klvcr Steamers Bristol
aud
Providence, or by tlic Sprint;field and the Shore.

At

!

vT‘"

C

as

Great
;

..

Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire
Sitters. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
junglti

IS FLUENT

as

! touttover

fiursucs

ment et the Hotel Into a Barber Shop and Bath
House, alt of which would pay well. This is the best
opening tor a good hotel keeper to be ound in the
country, and is offered on account of old age and
feeble health ot the owner. A farm would be taken
in rart payment.
For particulars address E. BfCKNELL,
No. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass.
angOd w

further information apply for circular to

For

acquainted with Mr. II. T. Holmfcold; he

occupied
was

1870.

And

August

J. B. WEBB. A, M,

November 4,1851.

A 8tray Horse
enclosure Sunday, July 17,

may be

Seminary

FALL TERM of this Institution will

THE

An

into my

Franklin St.

Gorham

trial, ami that

a

World.]

am

Hotel for Bale or Lease.
IT'LEGANTLY furnished throughout, being the
JLA only regular Hotel in a flourishing city ot 2:1000
inhabitants; adjoining tlie city of Boston, 30-large
room?, 2 splendid suite rich gilt papered Parlors,
large and magnificent Bar Room, black-walnut Bar,
fine pictures, French plate mirrors, marble mantels,
g.is and water. The finest finished and furnished
house of its size in the State. Can be filled the year
round. The bar alone is a fortune.
A new building
belonging to the premises conld be easily converted
into a Lager Beer and Eating Saloon, and the base-

TO

»,'/lowTe'^ Te' S, e? Vi'

Jtisa

Bank.

at

To Let.

W. ADAMS.
Ex Com. of Board ot Trustees.

and Drugget of 16 Years* Experic nee.

t

on

j>isu_

mence on

(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists

fel>2,<-2:i w 26* x 1 a iv391 -1 y

Harrison, Me., July 18,

WM.SWASEY,
S. O. CLAKK,

Ahd continue Fourteen Weeks.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to B-inksor
Bankers who rdertatters or bills tor then* friends.

c<».

be obtained ler $3.00 to 3.50 per

can

there-

inflammation

or

secured lor Mu-

For further particulars please send for Circular.

New

ing import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uuilorin
courtesy and attention shown by your corresimndents.
EDWIN HADLEY/’

inches. 16 @18
Heavy,.
Medium,.30 inches. 14 @15
Light,.30 inches. 11 @12}

BLEACHED

Syrnp—and

a

will be

ef

Monday, yvu^ust sad,

BOSTON.

CAME

Good board

week.

as

feeling ot confidence,

a

Apply

Brick Stoies

ot

Pie’-.
THEPortland
the Merchants National

These offices

TV?I L OPEN

30

COTTON

n

C^T^Compefent Teachers
sic and Drawing.

will meet with your approbation,

it

part ot the block

or

ACADEMY."

CL IRISH, A. B , Principal.
ANIIVIE M. PR VP,
Teacher
Preach and Herman.

J.

is the

Tinctuie,

a

you will favor it with

inspection

jylSeodliu*

To be Let,
whole

Fall Term ot this Institution will ceminence
^FFICES
THEAugust
23, and continue 12 weeks.
Either

fermentation ;upon

where fever

Engines,

in< lies.
Light.30 inches. Hi @12}
1»i (a20
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.5.4
Sheeting-.10-4
50 @60
9 @10}
inches.
Shirtings,.27
SUiriing-,.30 inclics.11 @12
inches
Shirtings,.,.34
12}@14
BROWN DRILLINGS.
30 inches. iC @00
Heavy,.
Medium, ..30 inches. 15 @00
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
Sateen,.30 inches. 15 @10
Medium.30 iuches. II @12}

IT

liagrance; the

H. T. HELM BOLD,

rlb»s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
frankfort-on-tlie-Main, and a'l oilier cities ot
Europe, Asia and Atrica. and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (w hich will be honored in any part or the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to low-

75
60
53

a

To let.

Text Books furnished by the
Principal at Portland
puces. Board in th) vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sei’y.
No. Bridgton, August 6th, 1870.
au9d2aw&w3w

w2t32

is it

nor

cases

I am,

METROPOLIS

THE

two and

water-wheel.
Middle and

THE

L,
GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Mu?i?,

J.

H°°d.3G inches. 17 'a 10

STRIPED

dark

a

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

Hoping that

41 noil 4Ji Mtotc Street,

Xom.

Fine Sheetings,,.36
11 @11}
Shirliligs,.27.fik'a) 9]
10 @11
Shirtings.30

Medium,.30

to prevent

A

Width m inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.36..14 @141
flle.iv> Sheetings,.. .36.12j@13
Medium Sheetings,.
.36_...11 @12
Light Sheetings.
36.9} @10}
Fine
Sheetings....40.12}.U 13}

BLEACHED

beau-

GENTLEMAN of undoubted business ability.
with first-class references, wishing to locate in
this State, desires a position as Book-keeper and
Correspondent, or Manager, in some rc-ponsible
establishment; address “BUSINESS,” Press Office.
aug4*l w
OF

a

To be Let.
desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
WM. llAM.MOD.
[juntil11

K.

Tuesday,
a

To Busiiiess Men.

SHEETINGS.

BROWN

Steam

,r

&

more

ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre33
*T. C. HOADLEY & CO JLawreuce, Maes,
julldem

1:2

MediumCommon
Jail lbs. beet
brands. 75 @ 8<!
s'at’lLeaf, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
75 @
S3
Savy lbs.
Varnish.
larnar.2 Oil @ 3 00
loach....2 75 (m, 6 00
furniture
175 @300
Wool.
Fleece washed.. 37 @ 40
fleece unwashed.28 @ 30
fulled.40 @ 42
felts lanths.40 @ to

Portland Dry Goad* Market.
Corrcctedby Messrs. WdODM in, Trpi

exist.

added,

be used in

can

and economy with the minimum ot weight
ami price. They are widely ami favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac-

..

22 p)

fore

bility

Tobacco,
fives* Tens,

...

Ills

BucLu in my preparati<

The

Pbarmacopcea,

made In

COMBINING (he maximum oi efficiency, dura-

none

...

emits its

it will be lound not to be

Jyti=_dim

Portable

To Let,
Saecarappa, fiOxSO Let,

tn tls* s’ act lehrs*} tnteiUgeai so-, thinking persoo mtisi anon
hat remedies handed out for general use should hsi.
their efficacy established by well tested experience ip
the hands of a regularly educated physician whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties b'e must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrui t
and cure-alls, purjavv ig to be the best In the wor’
l,
which are uof one
eeleos, but always injurious
The unidrtunate a|-c-t Ibe pabticulab in selectug
his physician, as It is s. lamentable yet tnooutroveri
ble fact, that mam syphilitic patients aie made mb.
arable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatme-1
from inexptri.ezicea physicians in genera] practice; lot
point generally conceded by the best sypbilogr,Ibers, that the study and management of these cone
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat,
ment and cure, The inexperienced general pract
ttoner, having neither opportunity uor time to mslhimselt acquainted with thair pathology, common
y
one
system of treatment. In most -ases raelng an Indiscrnn'.nete t»:t. tt.a’ snfiqi.e-sd ard fits,
gerous wtApoo, the ‘t r

[..b.Hh.reand inicUI.„„ Southern uu«l
I euuaj’irauiu
Central Koulr>,
I
V«t!fe8t’ mcst re,iabbi’ and latest lines running

I hem

Route-

Millbrldye

THE

1

ses.,

use.

ABNER LOWELL

75 @
90
75 @
85
(ill (w 1 00
90 @1(5

@
@
@

giD.

smallest quantity of the other

the

are

With

Teas.

65
55
60

ingredients.

Weeks,

WILLIS H. MEADS, A. B., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Ntrt er,

Eleven

Miss

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

inspection,

jy26d2w

ns

to

now

plant that

a

ingredients

lor thre® years,

Highlands.

Cougr;

proportion of spirit.

any

predominates;

;

Session,

Ju-

spirits ob-

with

prepared l»y Druggists, is or

as

It is

color ot

Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware.

MP. 12 10..10}@I2
Havana "White,... none
Centriiirgal.11}@12
Refilling,.Id @16}

Best Braude

SAIjE

Just received at .*101
tiful lot of

Cue

a

having a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine

by

CCCI

41 @
40
43 @
44
Char. l.O.. 11 00 (a ll 50
Char. 1.X...I3 75 @14 2.1
Antimony.... 28 @

....

than

action ot

Ci TOL1IA1V, Agent,
49 Market Square.
sepi

street. Boston

~

Bauca,cash..
Straits,cash..
English.

palatable

Bucliu,

Store, on Washingsireet, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cause
ot selling. Address P. KLLROY, 1918 Washington

Tin.

Hay.
Pressed pton 1* 00 @2300
Loose.1* 00 @-’3 00
Straw. 1200 @14 00
Iron.
Common
4
3} @
Refined.
3?® 44
Swedish.
G
5]®
•Norway. 6 @ 64
Cast Steel.... 20 @
23
German Steel. 16 @ 17
Eng. Blis.Steel 21 @
Spri ng Steel.. Rj ^ 12
^bcet Iron,
Kuglish.
r} «.
U. "i® 10J
£•
Bnssia. Ilia) lai

sold

K Stock, Fixture?, and Lease
r|>H
1 <il a well establishe'i Auction

by displacement

small

of

LIMERICK

ton

B.
none
C. 13 @
60 @ 75
Syrups..
Portland Sugar Rouse:
Yellow.A A
9}
Yellow,exlra .none
Eagle Sugar Re liner v :
'■.
12
B.
11}
Extra(O).
10}
ltij
jC).
Mascavivlo Gro ..10}§10}
Hatdli Jlniwri,

Souchong_
Oolong.
Oolong, choice
Japan,.

a

color.

market is the

FOR

Extra

Raisins.

used, and

WM. HUSK.

PRESERVE

jy25eod

vacuo.

to f mi

No. 4i Lin

and

boys,

Commences Tuesday, Sept. Gib.

tained from Juniper Berr'es; very little sugar is

mardllf

chool

?

iBRIDGTON_ACADEMY.

Fall Term

uiper Berries, by distillation,

Wood, Wood!

t

To Let.

Store to

The

BERRIFS J

Preparation.—Buchu in

of

Cubcls extracted

.TOsi:m uobson.

•*

Currants.
8@

Mode

may be seen,

SOFT WOOD, tor sale at
coin street. Also, ory edgings,
nAIU>

Family

BEHINH Sep. 21«t.
have teen recently refitted and refurnished at a generous outlay. All iho arrangee
ments make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school lor 6038 wishm' to
be’ trained
lor Business or fitted lor College,
fieei-atlons conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils
received at
any lime. For circulars address the principal*
J. p. sanbohn'.'
JyECmwSF tf
B. 0. LlNLStY.

BUCHU, Lose Leaf, CU-

are

BEBS, JUNIPER

C.

....

Dates,.

component parts

SALE\

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

PREPARA-

to call jour attention to my

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCRU.

TWO

The best in the

Thomas St.

bouFe lately occupied by Dr. LeProlim, No.
South Sireet; said house having
be*n
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
bouse or privaic family. Apply to A. K. SHVUTLEKF. 21-2 Union wharf.
jj30

BUILDING at

„„

Allow

FRUIT JAR

Prime.... 28 00 (0/79 51
Hams. 21 g 22
Hound hogs..
none
Rice.
Large Shore G 25 @ G 50 Hice, p ft— 7 @ 8]
Large BankG00 ® g 374
Saleratus.
Small.A 75 ® 4 25
Saleratusplb 7 (aj li
Pollock.3 00 ® 3 50
Salt.
Haddock.2 25® 2 75 Turk’s Is.
-p
Hake..2 G.'J® 3 00
hhd.(8 bus.)3 12 @ 3 371
Herring,
St. Martin,
312
337 \
Shore, p hl.500 @ G 75 do, ckd in bond2 25 @
(o) 2 50
Scated,pi>x. 35 @ 40 Cadiz duty p\l 2 75 g2 35
No. 1. 30 ® 35 Cadiz in bond l 75
(<t2 25
Mackerel P hi.
Liverpool duty
Bay No. 1, 20 00a24 00
paid. 3 00(g3 25
No.
12
2,
Bay
10@I3 50 Liv. iu oond
1 37 J a l462J
10 00@11 00 Gr’ml Butter.
Large 3
27 g
Shore No. 1 23 50 @25 00
Soup.
ID 00® 11 5> Extra St’m
No. 2
Helmed
10
10
00@U 00 Family.
Large....
9
6 00 @ 7 (>0 No.
Medium..
1.
73
Clam bait-1*0'0« 10 00 □line.
13
Flour.
CJliem Olive.
104
Superfine. 5 00® 5 50 Crane’s.
13
Spring x.5 75® G 25 Soda.
13
xx.G 25® 7 00
Spices.
Mich. Winter x 7 25@7 75 Cassia, pure.. 05 a> 7u
xx 7 75® 8 75
Cloves. 38 g 40
Ills.x 7 50®* 00 Ginger. 20
fqj L2
XX 8 00® 9 50 Mace.
g 1 05
SI. Louis x- 8 00ci8 50 Nutmegs.1 37 g 1 45
XX 9 00@I0 75
Pepper. 33 g 38
Fruit.
Starch.
Almonds—.Jordan p lb.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Soil Shell...
@ 3*5
Sugar.
Shelled....
@ 50 Standard Crushed @ 00
PeaNuls.1 75 ® 3 50 Granulated@ 13$
to

New York, August 151 li, !808.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feel
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diana tor of each torty-two niches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, .waeo, where they

1

on

THE7

buildings

The

ANDREW SPRING.
ItF.SSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. ]i. .J ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICeoiItr

00

(UOZ DU

Co dee A.

ill A INF,

jail29_

rustees.

Her. Daniel P. Nmitb, A. HI.,
Kccloi;
IVIiAfi Maiy F. BIolmcM,
A**ihtauf;
Rev. IV, IV, Taylor Root, A,
M#,
Instructor- in Drauioo,
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 25.
aug2tt

TOPSHAM. ME.
71'lie 28tli Semi-Annual

Rcfercucr.

FOR

house

ucw

No. 43 Danfcrtli St., Port anti.

fob

Chits, W. Ford, Agent.
of

GOOD tenement in a
Nine rooms. $300.

Apply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
augoti

l aland

Reduction in Rates I
OVEE

Devoting

halt stories. Supplied with
SCHOOL FOR BO VS, AEnquire
ot MARK BROS’,
Market sts., Portland.

Exchange St.,

Board

aug.tdtf

A

1 Jreat

privately

WHSrtit

}

HOI FOR THE WEST}

ms

and wt
he uan he consulted
the almost confidence by tbs afflicted. .1
boar. dally, and trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr.,J addresses those who are suffering under the
b flict.ou of jrivatc diseases, whethot arising Iron
Impure oouuectlcr, or the terrible vice ol seli-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (JuabAuraEUto a Cobh ih ali. Casas, whether ot Ictg
•tinding or recently comroctad, entirely removing tte
dregs of disease from the system, and making s >,p
feet and pkbmanbnt cube.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned
reputation
crnUhiag J jffl-iient ss.nranct of o's skill and .no-

To Kent.
t

xortro at

No. 14 Prebit Street,
Neil ibe Preble H«i«,

plenty of clothes presses; gas in every room. Price
$285. For further particulars call on' GEORGE C.
Hi YE. corner Congress and Franklin streets,

AUGUSTINE’S

Franklin

BY-

Fish.

Citron,...,... 45®

and'osses adjusted and

PORTLAND,

Mess.. 16 00 @.0 00

Pork.
ExlraCleai 34 50 @35 50
2
Clear.33 00 @34 00

Hulls,

on

aid at

...

6®

TO PHYSICIANS.

risks.

Freight**

hoard
loam-

or

»»

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

corner

olein New York, London, or Snn FranNo 11.
isks tan on disconnected with marine

LAWSON &

Secretary cf

~ST.

pay

cisco.

v

Im^sSc‘Ilm ticul,Z&*

..
ses

n

the highest

IVo. 13 Pine Street, Porilaud.
^PHE FhII Session of the Misses
S.vmonls’ School
n
*?T ??un® Ladies, will open September 15

Cnpital, f old, .$1,£50,OOO
Nnrplus, Gold,.9GG,*0£

....

BrazilWood..

via

and
Will
with

new

a

YOTJXG LADIES’ SE MIX
Aliy,

NEW-YORIi.

Lo

to

JAS. M. BATES,

augltl

..

Camwood....

HOE ami convenient first class

pleasALAantly situated in Gorham Village. house,
To be fur-

RAILROADS.

HUGHES,

J. B.

DR.

Tenement to Let.
convenient tenement, in a

Ample accommodations for “roomers”
ers at the boarding-house as
usual.
For Circu’ars apply to

....

....

To Let.

mcdern-builthousc.on Franklin street.
oThrie ex'penenee' “aiiii beAVERY
small tamilv. Eight
rented
rooms,
seheoi

is a tear her
Mr. Moo
th re who t,el disposed fo patronize this
“““ ‘ ,e imtl">lion will he of

f

..

-fc--

MEDICAL.

nished if required. Enquire at this office, or of
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham
aug4
Village.

SupBrei0 0'0f1Z»°

...

BSaaaaSHa

LET.”

TO

Htrcct.

■

*i,,ns

",l"
a-

,eaTe Sf

>'■» "i„J Eaetport en
Ks.tport with Steamer BELI.E
An'l'<w», and c.dah, and with

C* **“ wa-v

or

"oo<lstock

ao

Hmiltnn

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM1 LESS lor Dighy and
Annapolis, tlince kt rail to
Midi >r amt Halifax, a,Id with the !
A- V.A K id»
*
0

•» tor sio-d'ae and
intertnrdlale -Mtio. s and
ill. Kail a, ,I S'eliners tor
Charlottetown, 1* li i.
tZlT"Freight received on days ol sailing null) 4
clock P M.
4. K. STUBBS
Hull o.<
jtmr.'ji .'.iiil

4gen>.

'ORTLSKOiROQHESTEf; R.B
SUMMER

1
1

Steamship Company

NSW

ARRANGEMENT

ARRANGEMENT.

*eml.W«i«hly

Gn and alter Monday, May 2, 1870,
train* will run as follow*:
trains
leave Portland daHy,(Sundays exPassenger
:ept«<l) lor Alfred and intermediate Slat ion*, at 7.1.*
2.43
P.
M.
M,
Leave Portland lor Saco Iiiver at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland ami intermediate sdaions at 9 3d, A. M.
Leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5.50 A. M. and
.15 P. M.
train with
car
passenger
attach
Freight
id leave Allred for Portland at 5.50 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Si age* connect a* follow *:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
; Illl, North Windham, White Rock, ami Sehavo
J sake, daily.
At Gorham tor West Gorh;m, Stamli.-h, Steep
palls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri Igton. Lovt II,
i

; idaine

iiram, Urowntleld, Kryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
rackaon, Llmin*ton,Coi nihh, Porter, Freedom,Madwn and K.nton N II., daily.
At Saco Kiver, lor West Buxton,
Bonny Fugle

Um. j

,>n »':,l attet t>„, lath
i„Hl.
«->•»
<
w,M
ui lit Inn In r
nolics, rim ;w (iillitwv
"
■
W»,ar i
ON 1»AV' and
at
5 |> M
ITIURNDAY,
a
1 i-rSHK
It. New York
MOsimv
MONDAY !in„
IICKSHAV, at 3 P. M,

f

iMAf1 ViriB"

^ iI.eivo

..

Framsmia,

d’

,'vu

Pbe Dtrigo and Franconia

are

tittrd

no win.

«.

com mod, Hons toi
passengers,
oat eonveuletd and eomion.ilde making t'd.
rout- i»r
i.,r traveler,
*>' tween Now York nd Maine
*,M" “","3 *V 'ar.lD
P,.s,,g
M
(too's ti iwarde I In ..nd Iron. Monti
H alii »x. St. John, and all part- of Main.eel, o,
*i eie,|iiesteil to send Iheii
Height to th. si,
i'
irly as 4 p. m, on the days they leave »* >n l
i-.I.j
J
r>*r Helmut or m#i*a2f
apply to
HENKY FOX, < faffs Whitt, p, rtlai t
r■ AVKS>
«• K- New Yldk
X.
«
9-dll
May

*
ni

irl

o'!

xi,i,

e

Hi

touth Limingloii, Lirainglon, daily.
At Centre Waterfco rough Srahon for Limerick
fewfielu. Paramo field and Ossipco, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb lor Limerick, Pardons,

eld, daily.

At Alfred tor

Sanford Corner Kpriugvale, V. \ 0l>So. Lebanon, F. Loches-

non (Little
er and Kocheater.

UlverFalli),

A,■»)! W,

,f70.1HQS'<jU1KBY' Su»xirlPt«u<len».

iard and White Pine Timber.
hand anil sawed to dimensions.
•URB PIN E PLANK.
on

HIS PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
AKtiw
Fur Sale by

H A
lO

STETSON Sc POPE,

1 IT.art and
Dock, Fiist, comer of'E
No. 10 Stale Street, Boslon.

Street,

Ollioo

mrlOdlyr

THE POPULARITY OF IIOKF'S MALT EXHALT IS known to every one ill Enron,-aim nniov
America—its me is not confined to anv nai-nlar clsss; In Europe Kinp. loia and
Kings drink
aswc ! «• tbapmple.
The first have
conferred
on V r. JOB ANN IIOs s'
numerous decorations
ai id diplomas, and the latter hare
sent him thorn
lulsoUel eis'll Which
they laud in the highest
inis tlm lieu, Ills ol
^

?

ttils ionic
beverage n tin,
j’oach; and physicians |,
here and anruiil nnite
pron uming-it a sale aim'ethcaeioiis
remedy
lor
3 Ior
h isiepsa Loughs
etc

“

i

Colds,
SOLI) liY All, liut (itiisrs AND tilt,H-utv.

»Ug!te^w

K"K

1 X,TF" STATES. etc.

*

